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. ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0000347-OC Current Judge: Peter D. McDermott 
Robert Nicholas Arambarri vs. Richard Armstrong 
User: OCANO 
Robert Nicholas Arambarri vs. Richard Armstrong 
Date 
112712010 
211712010 
211912010 
212412010 
31112010 
31912010 
311212010 
41112010 
41512010 
41912010 
Code 
LOCT 
NGOC 
COMP 
SMIS 
ATTR 
NOAP 
ATTR 
DISF 
ORDR 
HRSC 
ORDR 
User 
MEGAN 
MEGAN 
MEGAN 
MEGAN 
MEGAN 
IVIEGAN 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
KARLA 
AMYW 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
KARLA 
KARLA 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
Clerk's Vault 
New Case Filed-Other Claims 
Complaint Filed 
Summons Issued 
Judge 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
· Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type Stephen S Dunn 
not listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Douglas Balfour Receipt 
number: 0003094 Dated: 112712010 Amount: 
$88.00 (Check) For: 
Plaintiff: Arambarri, Robert Nicholas Attorney 
Retained Douglas J Balfour 
Notice Of Appearance; aty Mark Withers for 
department of Health and Welfare 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Defendant: Armstrong, Richard Attorney Retained Stephen S Dunn 
Mark V Withers 
Disqualification Of Judge - Self; matter referred to Stephen S Dunn 
Judge Nye for reassignment; Is J Dunn 0211811 O 
Administrative Order of Reference, plaintiff is David C Nye 
temporarily under contract with supreme court as 
6th dist diversionary court administrator, matter 
referred to trial court administrator to make 
application to supreme court for appointment to a 
senior judge to preside over matter; Isl J Nye, 
2-24-10 
Notice of service of defs response to Plaintiffs District Court Clerk 
First Request for Admissions; aty Mark Withers 
for department of HW 
Notice of service of Defs First Amended District Court Clerk 
Response to Plntfs irst Req for Admissions; aty 
Mark Withers 
Answer Filed; aty Mark Withers for Department District Court Clerk 
of Health and Welfare 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
0410912010 10:00 AM) 
Peter D. McDermott 
Order Setting Pre-Trial Conference Is J Peter D. McDermott 
McDermott 
Motion to Determine the Sufficiency of Peter D. McDermott 
Defendants Responses; aty Douglas Balfour 
Defendant Objection to Plaintiffs Motion to Peter D. McDermott 
Determine the sufficiency of Defendants 
Responses: aty Mark Withers for Department of 
H.W 
Notice of service of Defendants Second Peter D. McDermott 
Amended Response to Plaintiffs First Request for 
Admissions; aty Mark Withers for Department 
ofHW 
Date: 2/18/2011 
Time: 12:38 PM 
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Case: CV-2010-0000347-0C Current Judge: Peter D. McDermott 
Robert Nicholas Arambarri vs. Richard Armstrong 
User: OCANO 
Robert Nicholas Arambarri vs. Richard Armstrong 
Date 
4/20/2010 
4/21/2010 
5/3/2010 
5/20/2010 
7/14/2010 
7/26/2010 
9/15/2010 
9/28/2010 
9/29/2010 
Code 
MEOR 
HRSC 
MOTN 
AFFD 
AFFD 
AFFD 
IVIEMO 
MOTN 
MOTN 
OB.IT 
RESP 
User 
CINDYBF 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
BRANDY 
BRANDY 
BRANDY 
BRANDY 
BRANDY 
BRANDY 
BRANDY 
BRANDY 
BRANDY 
BRANDY 
CAMILLE 
Judge 
Minute Entry and Order- Scheduling Conf & Peter D. McDermott 
Motion to Determine Sufficiency of Defendant's 
Reponses- held 4-15-10. court ruled the requests 
for costs and fees from both parties are DENIED: 
counsel shall have until 7-30-2010 to complete 
discovery in this matter, s/ Judge McDermott 
4-19-2010 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Peter D. McDermott 
09/30/2010 10:00 AM) 
Notice of Service of Defendants Third Amended Peter D. McDermott 
Response to Plaintiffs First Request for 
Admissions; aty Mark Withers for Department of 
Health and Welfare 
Notice of servcie of Defendants First Requests for Peter D. McDermott 
Admission and Defendants First set of lnterrog 
and Requests for Production; aty Mark 
Withers 
Notice of service of Defs Response to Plaintfs 
First set of written I nterrog. aty Mark Withers 
Notice of service of Defendants Response to 
Plaintiffs First set of requests for Production of 
Documents: aty Mark Withers 
Peter D. McDermott 
Peter D. McDermott 
Notice of service of Defendants Third Response Peter D. McDermott 
to Plntfs First set of Requests for Production of 
Documents: aty Mark Withers 
Motion to Strike Defendants Affidavits; Doug Peter D. McDermott 
Balfourt aty for pltf 
Affidavit of Stephen Weeg; aty Balfour 
Affidavit of Carolyn Ruby; aty Balfour 
Peter D. McDermott 
Peter D. McDermott 
Affidavit of Robert Nicholas Arambarri; aty Balfour Peter D. McDermott 
for pltf 
Memorandum in opposition to motion to Peter D. McDermott 
dismiss/motion for summary judgment; Doug 
Balfour aty for Pltf 
Defendants Reply to Plaintiff's Memorandum in Peter D. McDermott 
Opposition to Motion to Dismiss/Motion for 
Summary Judgment; Mark Withers aty for dfdt 
Motion to Strike Affidavit of Robert nicholas Peter D. McDermott 
Arambarri; Withers aty for dfdt 
Motion to Strike Affidavit of Robert Carolyn Ruby, Peter D. McDermott 
aty for dfdt 
Defendants Objection to Plaintiff's Motion to Peter D. McDermott 
Strike Defendants Affidavits; Withers aty for dfdt 
Defendant's Response to Plaintiff's Objection to Peter D. McDermott 
Defendants Reply Brief; Mark Withers aty for dfdt 
Defendants Objection to Plntfs Motion to strike 
Defs Affidavits; aty Mark Withers for HW 
Peter D. McDermott 
Date: 2/18/2011 
Time: 12:38 PM 
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Case: CV-2010-0000347-0C Current Judge: Peter D. McDermott 
Robert Nicholas Arambarri vs. Richard Armstrong 
User: OCANO 
Robert Nicholas Arambarri vs. Richard Armstrong 
Date 
9/29/2010 
9/30/2010 
11/12/2010 
11/18/2010 
12/2/2010 
12/7/2010 
Code 
RESP 
OBJT 
INHD 
MEOR 
DSBT 
CSTS 
,IDMT 
APSC 
MISC 
MISC 
MISC 
MISC 
User 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
BRANDY 
BRANDY 
BRANDY 
BRANDY 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
OCANO 
OCANO 
OCANO 
OCANO 
OCANO 
OCANO 
OCANO 
Judge 
Defendants Reply to Plntfs Memorandum in Peter D. McDermott 
Opposition to Motion to Dismiss Motion for 
Summary Judgment; aty Mark Withers for HS 
Defendants Reply to Plntfs Memorandum in Peter D. McDermott 
opposition to motion to dismiss/motion for 
summary judgment; aty mark Withers for HW 
Motion to strike Affidavit of Robert Nicholas Peter D. McDermott 
Arambarri: aty Mark Withers for HW 
Motion to strike Affidavit of Robert Carolyn Ruby; Peter D. McDermott 
aty Mark Withers for HW 
Defendant's Response to Plaintiffs Objection to Peter D. McDermott 
Defendant's Reply Brief; Mark Withers aty for dfdt 
Objection to Defendant's Reply Brief; Doug 
Balfour aty for pltf 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 
09/30/2010 10:00 AM: Interim Hearing Held 
Minute Entry and Order; summary judgment 
hearing held; under advisement; J McDermott 
9-30-10 
Peter D. McDermott 
Peter D. McDermott 
Peter D. McDermott 
Memorandum Decision and Order; Defendants Peter D. McDermott 
Motion for Summary Judgment is hereby 
GRANTED: s/ Judge Mcdermott 11-12-2010 
Case Status Changed: Closed Peter D. McDermott 
Judgment; Memorandum Decision and Order, Peter D. McDermott 
this Court Granted the Defendant's Motion for 
Summary Judgment. It is hereby order and 
adjudged that the Planiffs entire Complaint 
against Richard Armstrong, Director of the Idaho 
Department of Health and Welfare, is hereby 
dismissed with prejudice. Each party shall pay 
their respective attorney fees and court costs. s/ 
Peter D. McDermott on 11-18-2010. 
Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Peter D. McDermott 
Supreme Court Paid by: Douglas J. Balfour 
Receipt number: 0040860 Dated: 12/2/2010 
Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: Arambarri, Robert 
Nicholas (plaintiff) 
Appealed To The Supreme Court Peter D. McDermott 
NOTICE OF APPEAL; Douglas J. Balfour, Atty for Peter D. McDermott 
Pltf, Robert Nicholas Arambarri. 
Received check# 5510 for $101.00 for filing fee Peter D. McDermott 
and Supreme Court Fee. Received check# 5511 
for $100.00 for deposit of Clerk's Record. 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL RECORD; Makr Peter D. McDermott 
V. Withers, Deputy Attorney General 
MOTION FOR PREPARATION OF Peter D. McDermott 
TRANSCRIPT OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
HEARING; Mark V. Withers, Deputy Attorney 
General. 
Date: 2/18/2011 
Time: 12:38 PM 
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Case: CV-2010-0000347-0C Current Judge: Peter D. McDermott 
Robert Nicholas Arambarri vs. Richard Armstrong 
User: OCANO 
Robert Nicholas Arambarri vs. Richard Armstrong 
Date 
12/10/2010 
12/14/2010 
12/15/2010 
1/20/2011 
2/18/2011 
Code 
MISC 
ORDR 
MISC 
MISC 
MISC 
MISC 
User 
OCANO 
OCANO 
OCANO 
OCANO 
OCANO 
OCANO 
Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL; Signed Peter D. McDermott 
and Mailed to Counsel and Sc on 12-10-10. 
Order for Preparation of Transcript of summary Peter D. McDermott 
Judgment Hearing; s/Judge McDermott on 
12-13-10. 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Notice of Appeal Peter D. McDermott 
received in SC on 12-13-10. Docket# 
38351-2010. Clerk's Record and Reporter's 
Transcripts to filed in SC on 3-23-11. (2-16-11 - 5 
weeks prior) The following Transcripts shall be 
lodged: Summary Judgment 9-30-10. 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Clerk's Certificate of Peter D. McDermott 
Appeal received in SC on 12-13-10. 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Notice of Appeal Peter D. McDermott 
filed with SC on 12-13-10. Docket Number 
#38351-2010. Clerk's Record and Reporter's 
Transcript due in SC on 3-23-11. (2-16-11 5 
weeks prior). The following transcripts shall be 
lodged: Summary Judgment held 9-30-10. 
CLERK'S RECORD recieved in Court Record on Peter D. McDermott 
2-18-11. 
Douglas J. Balfour 
Douglas J. Balfour, Chartered 
230 W. Lewis 
P.O. Box 490 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Telephone: (208) 233-0680 
FAX: (208) 233-0319 '-BiifEj'UIIC 8. DUfSJW:. 
ISB No. 2096 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH filDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, AS DIRECTOR OF 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
WELFARE 
Defendant. 
~ CASENO. (!.;V-!IJ-3'-/-7-06 
) 
) COMPLAINT 
) 
) FEE CATEGORY: A 
) FEE: $88.00 r£ . 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
The Plaintiff, for a cause of action against the Defendant, complains and alleges as 
follows: 
I. 
The Plaintiff was the director of Region 6, the Department of Health and Welfare, until 
the elimination of his position, resulting in his termination June 16, 2009. 
II. 
The Defendant, Richard Armstrong is the Director of the Idaho Department of Health and 
Welfare. 
III. 
The positions of Regional Directors of Health and Welfare are created by statue, Idaho 
COMPLAINT-RN. ARAMBARR! 
1 
1 
Code §56-1002. 
IV. 
The Director of the Department of Health and Welfare violated Idaho Code §56-1002(3) 
by eliminating the Regional Director for this Region and other Regions, and consolidating the 
remaining three Regional Directors into hubs. 
V. 
Pursuant to Idaho Code § 5 6-1002, the State of Idaho created sub state administrative 
regions. These Regions were created in 1 973 with a clear and strong administrative structure 
designed to decentralize the past delivery system and placing the problem solving mechanism 
closer to the people of the State. These Regions continue to exist but are not headed by a 
separate regional director, contrary to law, and the intent of the law. 
VI. 
In 1 972 the citizens of the State of Idaho passed the Government Reorganization Amendment as 
a Constitutional Amendment, which directed the Legislature to reorganize State agencies. In 
1973 the law setting up the Regional Directors as above cited was a reaction to this amendment. 
It was the specific intent of the law, as evidenced by the law, the language and the legislative 
history, to decentralize the agency to make the delivery of services closer to the citizens of the 
State ofldaho. 
VII. 
The Defendant has violated Idaho Code §56-1002(3) by eliminating Regional Directors 
without the advice or concurrence of the Board of Health and Welfare, 
VIII. 
It was the specific purpose of Idaho Code 56-1002 that each administrative Region be 
COMPLAINT-RN. ARAMBARRI 
2 
2 
headed by separate Regional Directors located in the Region, to provide effective and economical 
access to services provided by the Department of Health and Welfare and involve the 
communities in the planning, evaluation, and delivery of services. 
IX. 
Plaintiff has filed a Tort Claim with the State ofldaho concerning this matter, and such 
claim has been denied. 
X. 
Plaintiff has been damaged by the actions of Defendant in lost salary, lost benefits, and 
loss of retirement benefits as Plaintiff was forced to take early retirement, in amounts to be 
proven. 
XI. 
Plaintiff seeks a declaration that the actions of Defendant in eliminating separate, local 
Regional Directors, eliminating the role of Regional Directors as the head of each Region, 
failing to maintain each Region as an administrative unit, and not receiving the advice and 
concurrence of the Board of Health and Welfare is illegal and must be reversed. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays the Court enter Judgement as follows: 
I. 
Reinstating Plaintiff to his position as Regional Director of Region 6, the Department of 
Health and Welfare. 
II. 
Awarding Plaintiff damages for lost wages and benefits in an amount to be proven. 
COMPLAINT-R.N. ARAMBARRI 
3 
3 
III. 
Declaring the actions of the Defendant in eliminating Regional Directors and failing to 
maintain the Regions as administrative units to be illegal and without effect. 
IV. 
Reestablishment of all Regional Director positions. 
V. 
Reestablishment of the Regions as Administrative units. 
VI. 
Awarding the Plaintiff his costs and attorney fees pursuant to Idaho law, including as a 
private attorney general. 
VII. 
Such other and further relief as this Court deems just. 
Dated this '1-7 day ofJanuary, 2010. 
COMPLAINT-R.N. ARAMBARRI 
4 
4 
VERIFICATION 
ST ATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss 
County of Bannock ) 
I, Nick Arambarri, being first duly sworn under oath, states that I have read the above and 
foregoing Complaint and believe the facts stated to be true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge and belief. 
"Nick Arambarri 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss 
County of Bannock ) 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 2- 1 day of January, 2010. 
COMPLAINT-R.N. ARAMBARRI 
No£~~ 
My Commission Expires: Commissk,1 ;.;;j:pires 
June 5, 2012 
5 
5 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
JEANNET.GOODENOUGH 
Chief of Division of Human Services 
MARK V. WITHERS 
Deputy Attorney General 
150 Shoup A venue, Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Telephone: (208) 528-5760 
Fax: (208) 528-5770 
ISB No. 4254 
:- ; 
,., 
. L 
:- --;: ; \ r-: --
Attorneys for Department of Health and Welfare 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
AND WELFARE, 
Defendant. 
) Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
) 
) NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned does hereby appear as attorney for the 
Department of Health and Welfare. All papers to be sent to the Department of Health and 
Welfare regarding the above-entitled matter should be sent to Mark V. Withers, Deputy Attorney 
General, Division of Human Services, 150 Shoup Avenue, Suite 3, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402. 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 1 
6 ( 
DATED this __u;:-day of February 2010. 
STA TE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
M~~;;•• -
Deputy Attorney General 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~day of February 2010, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be served as follows: 
DOUGLAS J. BALFOUR 
PO Box 490 
Pocatello ID 83204 
MAILING ~ 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
Department of Health and Welfare 
PO Box 83720 
Boise ID 83720-0036 
MAILING L--,., 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
BARBARA MORTENSEN 
-2 
7 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL rnSTRicT ob;ft~ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNO~tt-
Register CV-2010-00347-OC 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, AS DIRECTOR ) 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ) 
AND WELFARE, ) 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
ORDER OF REFERENCE 
This Court herewith DISQUALIFIES itself from presiding over this matter; 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREWITH ORDERED that this matter is REFERRED to the 
Honorable David C. Nye, Administrative District Judge for reassignment to another district judge. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED February 18, 2010. 
Case No.CV-2010-00347-OC 
ORDER OF REFERENCE 
Page 1 
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District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \9 day of "' 2010, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the fo lowing individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Honorable David C. Nye 
Administrative District Judge 
Douglas J. Balfour 
Douglas J. Balfour, Chartered 
PO Box490 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
Mark V. Withers 
Deputy Attorney General 
150 Shoup Ave, Ste 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Case No.CV-2010-00347-0C 
ORDER OF REFERENCE 
Page2 
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( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Overnight Delivery ( 0 Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( /2 U.S. Mail 
( ) Overnight Delivery 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( .{u.s. Mail 
( ) Overnight Delivery 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
REQUEST TO IDAHO SUPREME COURT FOR CHANGE OF VENUE 
ICRP 40(e)(2) 
Case No: CV-2010-00347-0C County: Bannock Date filed: 1/27/10 
Plf: Robert Nicholas Arambarri 
V. 
Def: Richard Armstrong, as Director of IDHW 
Atty: Douglas Balfour 
Atty: Mark V. Withers 
Briefly describe the issues involved: Complaint against Director Armstrong for changing regional 
directorships 
Disqualifications: Judges Nye, Dunn, Naftz and Brown by: Hon. David C. Nye, Adm. Judge 
Reason for disqualification: Conflict of interest because Mr. Arambarri is interim 6th Judicial 
District Problem Solving Court Coordinator and all district judges have problem-solving courts 
If change of venue, attach order or explain: None requested 
Anything unusual about the case new judge should be told: 
Any urgency to schedule hearing or trial: D Yes lgf No 
Explain: 
Status of case: Filed, notice of appearance by Mr. Withers, disqualifications by judges 
Est. trial time days D Jury Trial D Court Trial 
Date: February 24, 2010 ADJ OR TCA Signatur~~-
SEND REQUEST TO: 
CoJTie L. Keller, Deputy Administrator 
Idaho Supreme Court 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0101 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, as DIRECTOR OF 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
WELFARE, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-2010-00347-OC 
ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 
OF REFERENCE 
I"_: .. ~· ') 
•.' '-';;:, .. 
All four District Judges in this District preside over Diversionary Courts. Mr. Arambarri 
is temporarily under contract with the Idaho Supreme Court as the Sixth District Diversionary 
Court Administrator. Therefore, to avoid any conflict of interest, this matter is referred to the 
Sixth District Trial Court Administrator. It is hereby requested that the Trial Court 
Administrator make application to the Idaho Supreme Court for appointment of a Senior Judge to 
preside over this matter. 
ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 
Page 1 
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DATED February 24, 2010 
CC: 
Judge Stephen Dunn 
Judge Robert Nafl:z 
Judge Mitch Brown 
Susan Johnson, Trial Court Administrator 
Douglas J. Balfour, Esq. 
~-. ~ ::? :l 
DAVIDC. NYE 
Administrative District Judge 
Mark V. Withers, Deputy Attorney General 
ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 
2 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
JEANNE T. GOODENOUGH 
Chief of Division of Human Services 
MARK V. WITHERS 
Deputy Attorney General 
150 Shoup Avenue, Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Telephone: (208) 528-5760 
Facsimile: (208) 528-5770 
ISB No. 4254 
Attorneys for Department of Health and Welfare 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF ) 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ) 
WELFARE, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
________________ ) 
Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
ANSWER 
; •• -- -, ~., 7. -
' " 
COMES NOW, Defendant, RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF THE IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & WELFARE, by and through counsel, MARK V. WITHERS, 
Deputy Attorney General, and answers Plaintiffs Complaint as follows: 
I. 
Your answering Defendant admits as true and accurate the contents of paragraph II and 
IX of Plaintiffs Complaint; namely, that Defendant, Richard Armstrong, is currently the 
Director of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, and that Plaintiff has filed a Tort Claim 
with the state of Idaho and that said claim has been denied. 
ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT -1 
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II. 
Your answering Defendant denies each and every allegation of Plaintiffs Complaint 
enumerated in paragraphs III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, X, and XI, and Defendant further denies each 
and every allegation of the Complaint's Prayer for Relief. 
Ill. 
With respect to paragraph I of Plaintiffs Complaint, your answering Defendant admits 
that Plaintiff was the regional director in Region VI of the Idaho Department of Health and 
Welfare for a period of time, and Defendant further admits that the Director of the Idaho 
Department of Health and Welfare eliminated the regional director positions in Regions I, III, 
VI, and VII due to budgetary constraints, resulting in the consolidation of the seven regional 
director positions into three hub positions. Plaintiff voluntarily retired in lieu of lay off. 
Defendant denies the remaining allegations of paragraph I. 
WHEREFORE, having fully answered Plaintiffs COMPLAINT, your answering 
Defendant prays for relief as follows: 
1. That Plaintiffs Complaint be dismissed; 
2. That answering Defendant be granted its attorney's fees and costs, reasonably and 
necessarily incurred, pursuant to LC.§§ 12-120 and 12-121; and 
3. For such other and further relief as is just and proper. 
DATED this / / 7 aay of March 2010. 
ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
~~ ----:~-:;:>""--,== 
//_,,,, ____ -~---
/ 
MARK V. WITHERS 
Deputy Attorney General 
14 
-2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on the / lf'vday of March 2010, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing upon the following persons, in the manner indicated: 
DOUGLAS J. BALFOUR 
PO Box 490 
Pocatello ID 83204 
MAILING 
~-
RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
Department of Health and Welfare 
PO Box 83720 
Boise ID 83720-0036 
MAILING V 
AJ'l"SWER TO PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT 
B'ARBARA MORTENSEN 
-3 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH ruDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register No.CV-2010-00347-OC 
ROBERT NIHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiffs, 
-vs-
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, AS DIRECTOR) 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMARTMENT OF ) 
HEALTH AND WELFARE, ) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
ORDER FOR PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that counsel shall be available for a Pre-Trial Conference via 
telephone on APRIL 9, 2010 AT THE HOUR OF 10 A.M. This Court shall initiate the phone 
call. Counsel shall notify Brandy Morgan at 208-236-7379 if not available for said date. 
The purpose of the this conference will be to set a trial date, set a date for discovery cutt offs 
and date for pre-trial motions including summary judgment motions, if any. 
The conference will not be recorded. 
Register CV-2010-00347-PI 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page 1 
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DATED April 1, 2010. 
4i~in(JM¼~~c~ 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CER11FY1hat on the \ day of Q ~~ , 2010, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon ea~fthe following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Douglas J. Balfour 
Douglas J. Balfour, Chartered 
PO Box490 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
Mark V. Withers 
Deputy Attorney General 
150 Shoup Ave, Ste 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
cJu.s. Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ..f U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
DATED this_\.--, _ day of QR\\ , 2010. 
~}k.~ 
Register CV-2010-00347-PI 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page 2 
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FILED 
r· ! 8r:Ao~!'l,99~, 9.9UNT} 
... ,.,"' \ } . i :·,.: COURT 
2DIOAPR 20 AM : I 7 
FTHE 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
-vs- ) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, AS DIRECTOR) 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH ) 
AND WELFARE, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. CV-2010-347 OC 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER 
The above-entitled matter came before this Court on the 15 TH day of April, 2010, for a 
scheduling conference and hearing on Plaintiffs Motion to Determine the Sufficiency of 
Defendants' Responses. Plaintiff appeared by and through counsel Doug Balfour. Defendant 
appeared by and through counsel, Mark Withers. 
At the outset, the Court heard oral arguments from respective counsel as to Plaintiffs 
pending motion. After hearing argument, the Court ordered the Defendant to supplement their 
responses to the Plaintiff within the next thirty (30) days. Further the Court ruled the requests for 
costs and fees from both parties are DENIED. 
Counsel shall have until July 30, 2010 to complete discovery in this matter. Pretrial 
motions shall be noticed up and heard on September 30, 2010 at 10:00 a.m. 
Case No. CV-2010-347 OC 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER 
Page I 
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IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED April 19, 2010. 
Case No. CV-2010-347 OC 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER 
Page 2 
aL1,Q.~--
PETER D MCDERMOTT 
District Judge 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
State Ofldaho 
JEANNE T. GOODENOUGH 
Chief, Division Of Human Services 
Z[cd\/;··t_5 r·, 
,, ' 
-. s ,~ 
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~~ t:~·1:,U/\ 1 . 
MARK V. WITHERS 
Deputy Attorney General 
Office Of The Attorney General 
150 Shoup Avenue, Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Telephone: (208) 528-5762 
Fax: (208) 528-5770 
ISB# 4254 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH AND 
WELFARE, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
MOTION TO DISMISS, OR IN THE 
ALTERNATIVE, MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW, Richard Armstrong, Director of the Idaho Department of Health and 
Welfare (IDHW), by and through Mark V. Withers, Deputy Attorney General, and moves the 
Court for an Order of Dismissal with prejudice regarding the above-entitled matter, or in the 
alternative, for summary judgment against Plaintiff. 
Motion To Dismiss, or in the alternative, Motion for Summary Judgment - Page 1 
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This motion is filed in accordance with Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 12(b) on the 
grounds that Plaintiff has failed to state a claim upon which relief can be granted, and it is also 
filed pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 56(b) for the reason that there are no genuine 
issues of material fact and Defendant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 
This motion is supported by affidavits of Richard Armstrong and David Taylor, as well 
as a memorandum submitted herewith containing numerous exhibits. 
DATED this 2nd day of August, 2010. 
STA TE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
=~?··~-=. 
MARK K/. WITHERS 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney for IDHW 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
5+-.___ I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ____ day of August, 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument, by placing the same in the United States Mail as 
follows: 
DOUGLAS J. BALFOUR 
P.O. Box 490 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
MAILING l,/"' 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
Department of Health and Welfare 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-00.36 
MAILING V p_ 
/of±/ztuL ~ 
BARBARA MORTENSEN 
Administrative Assistant 
Motion To Dismiss or for Summary Judgment - Page 2 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
State Of Idaho 
JEANNET.GOODENOUGH 
Chief, Division Of Human Services 
MARK V. WITHERS 
Deputy Attorney General 
Office Of The Attorney General 
150 Shoup Avenue, Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Telephone: (208) 528-5762 
Fax: (208) 528-5770 
ISB# 4254 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
WELFARE, 
Defendant. 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, being duly sworn, deposes and states: 
1. The matters contained in this affidavit are within my personal knowledge. 
2, I am the Director of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare and the 
Defendant in the above-captioned case. 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD ARMSTRONG - Page I 
EXHIBIT 
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3. The "executive and administrative power" of IDHW is vested in me, pursuant to 
Idaho Code § 56-1002(1 ). 
4. I serve "at the pleasure of the governor, with the advice and consent of the 
senate." Idaho Code§ 56-1002(1). 
5. My responsibilities include those outlined in Idaho Code §§ 56-1003 and 56-
1004. For example, I am responsible for "the general supervision of the promotion and 
protection oflife, health and mental health of the people of this state." Idaho Code§ 56-1003(3). 
I am also authorized "to create such units, sections and subdivisions as are or may be necessary 
for the proper and efficient functioning of the department." Idaho Code § 5 6-1004( e ). 
6. IDHW was required to reduce its personnel budget by five percent (5%) for the 
fiscal year beginning on July 1, 2009. This reduction was in addition to a previous six percent 
(6%) that had already been eliminated from the budget for the prior fiscal year. 
7. I had a duty to implement the mandated personnel budget cuts and a duty to 
minimize the impact of the reduced budget on the citizens of the state ofldaho. 
8. I used all possible tools to meet the required reduction of five percent (5%) in the 
personnel budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2009. These tools included staff furloughs, 
reducing use of temporary workers and contractors, and holding positions open. IDHW 
eliminated some positions and consolidated the administration of the department. 
9. The mission of IDHW is to protect the health and safety of all Idahoans. People 
are coming to the doors of IDHW in record numbers looking for help and assistance. My 
priority is to protect the front-line workers of IDHW who provide direct services. Whether it is a 
food stamp eligibility worker or a child protection social worker, I must protect these critical 
service delivery positions that Idaho citizens depend on. To do that, I streamlined the 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD ARMSTRONG - Page 2 
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administration of the Department for FY2009. I did this by reducing the workforce ofIDHW by 
23 positions through layoffs and abolishment of certain positions, by trimming hours in three 
additional positions, by holding approximately 27 additional positions vacant for the fiscal year, 
and by implementing furloughs for employees. 
10. I abolished the positions of four of the seven Regional Directors for FY2009. The 
three remaining Regional Directors currently serve the seven "substate administrative regions", 
in accordance with Idaho Code § 56-1002. 
11. I understand that the Governor of the state of Idaho supported the reduction of 
Regional Director positions as long as several of the seven Regional Director positions remained. 
12. I serve as the Secretary of the Idaho Board of Health and Welfare ("Board"). As 
a non-voting member of the Board, I attended the Board meeting on May 21, 2009. All members 
of the Board were present for the meeting (Richard Roberge, M.D. (Chairman), Richard 
Armstrong (Secretary), Dan Fuchs, Quane Kenyon, Darrell Kerby, Janet Penfold, Tom 
Stroschein, Stephen Weeg, Senator Patti Anne Lodge, Representative Sharon Block, and Sara 
Stover (Governor's Office)). During that meeting, I presented my decision to the Board to 
abolish the positions of four of the Regional Directors. When I presented this decision to the 
Board, the members concurred by not objecting. I provided the following information to the 
Board: 
"In an effort to reduce the personnel budget, the decision has been made to 
hub responsibilities of the Regional Directors. The positions will be cut to three, 
which will reduce the personnel by $500,000. Community development activities 
will lessen, but maintaining the three positions will ensure some support at the 
local level." 
13. Nick Arambarri was informed on or about Friday, April 24, 2009 that his position 
as Regional Director was being abolished as of Friday, June 12, 2009. 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD ARMSTRONG - Page 3 
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14. Nick Arambarri had served as a Regional Director in Region VI (Pocatello and 
surrounding counties) since January 1991. 
15. The Idaho Personnel System Act ("PSA") did not apply to Nick Arambarri while 
he was serving as Regional Director. In any event, even if it had applied, he did not file a 
grievance or an appeal under the PSA when his position was abolished or when he retired. 
16. While serving as Regional Director, Nick Arambarri was a non-classified 
employee of the state of Idaho. Nick Arambarri did not have a contract for employment as 
Regional Director, but he served "at the pleasure" of me, the Director of Health and Welfare. 
17. I am aware that Idaho Code§ 56-1002(3) provides the following: "[e]ach substate 
administrative region shall be headed by a regional director who shall be appointed by and serve 
at the pleasure of the [Director of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare] with the 
concurrence of the [Idaho Board of Health and Welfare]." My decisions complied with this 
section. 
18. Nick Arambarri chose to retire after he was notified of the abolishment of his 
position as Regional Director. 
19. Nick Arambarri's retirement date was extended from June 13, 2009, to June 15, 
2009, to allow him to receive additional health insurance benefits for July 2009 (of a value of 
approximately $800.00) and an enhanced monthly PERSI payment ( of approximately $10.00 
additional dollars per month). 
20. The other three Regional Directors whose positions were abolished did not retire 
at the time of the abolishment of their positions, but were laid off. 
21. The seven administrative regions in IDHW continue to be headed by Regional 
Directors. The Regional Director currently heading regions V, VI, and VII is John Hathaway. 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD ARMSTRONG - Page 4 
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-w-
DA TED this c)..8 day ofdJy, 2010. 
~~-'"",~ ---
!CHARD ARMSTRONG 
irector, Department of Health and Welfa 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 'J.. if"" day of J' u¾- , 2010. 
,,, ......... . 
,,, 11, 
~•'' \.· M.cN!Jr. ••,.," ~ .. ' .......... <.< .. _. 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
A ttomey General 
State Of Idaho 
JEANNE T. GOODENOUGH 
Chief, Division Of Human Services 
MARK V. WITHERS 
Deputy Attorney General 
Office Of The Attorney General 
150 Shoup Avenue, Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Telephone: (208) 528-5762 
Fax: (208) 528-5770 
ISB# 4254 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
WELFARE, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO DISMISS, OR IN THE 
ALTERNATIVE, MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW, Richard Armstrong, Director of the Idaho Department of Health and 
Welfare ("IDHW"), by and through Mark V. Withers, Deputy Attorney General, and submits 
this memorandum in support of its Motion to Dismiss, or in the alternative, Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 
Memorandum in Support of Motion To Dismiss, or in the alternative, Motion for Summary Judgment - Page I 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 
The following facts are material, cannot be disputed, and demonstrate that Defendant is 
entitled to judgment as a matter of law: 
1. IDHW was required to reduce its personnel budget by five percent (5%) for the 
fiscal year beginning on July 1, 2009. This reduction was in addition to a previous six percent 
(6%) that had already been eliminated from the budget for the prior fiscal year. (Exhibits 1 & 6). 
2. Richard Annstrong, the Director of IDHW, had a duty to implement the mandated 
personnel budget cuts and a duty to minimize the impact of the reduced budget on the citizens of 
the state of Idaho. (Exhibits 1 & 2). The Director has the authority to layoff employees and 
abolish positions to comply with budget restrictions. 
3. In response to the reduced budget for the fiscal year commencing on July 1, 2009, 
stemming from a reduction in tax receipts, the Director streamlined the administration of IDHW, 
reduced IDHW's workforce by 23 positions through layoffs and abolishment of positions, 
trimmed hours in three additional positions, held approximately 27 additional positions vacant 
for the fiscal year, and implemented furloughs for employees. (Exhibits 1, 2, & 6). 
4. The Director used all possible tools to meet the required reduction of five percent 
(5%) in the personnel budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2009. These tools included 
staff furloughs, reducing use of temporary workers and contractors, and holding positions open. 
IDHW eliminated or abolished some positions and consolidated the administration. (Exhibits 1 
& 5). 
5. Plaintiff was a non-classified, at-will employee while serving as Regional 
Director. (Exhibits 1, 2, & 3; see also Statement of Law). Plaintiff received an appointment 
Memorandum in Support of Motion To Dismiss or, in the alternative, Motion for Summary Judgment- Page 2 
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letter, dated January 22, 1991, informing him that he was being appointed "to the nonclassified 
position of Regional Director, Region VI, effective January 20, 1991." (Exhibit 25). In that 
same appointment letter, he was informed that he serves "at the pleasure of the director." He 
accepted the position in writing in a letter dated January 24, 1991, indicating he was "extremely 
pleased to accept your appointment as Regional Director, Region VI." (Exhibit 26). Plaintiff 
signed a memorandum of understanding on February 4, 1991, in which he acknowledged that he 
understood that he would be a non-classified employee while serving as Regional Director. 
(Exhibit 28). 
6. In 2009, to comply with budget reductions, the Director abolished the positions of 
four of the seven Regional Directors for FY2009. (Exhibits 1, 2, & 5). 
7. The Governor of the State of Idaho supported the reduction of Regional Director 
positions as long as several of the seven Regional Director positions remained. (Exhibit 1). 
8. The minutes of the meeting of the Idaho Board of Health and Welfare ("Board") 
from May 21, 2009, indicate that all 11 members of the Board were present, which included 
Richard Roberge, M.D. (Chairman), Richard Armstrong (Secretary), Dan Fuchs, Quane Kenyon, 
Darrell Kerby, Janet Penfold, Tom Stroschein, Stephen Weeg, Senator Patti Anne Lodge, 
Representative Sharon Block, and Sara Stover. (Exhibit 1 & 5). 
9. The aforementioned Minutes of the Board include the following under the 
"Director's Report" section: "[i]n an effort to reduce the personnel budget, the decision has been 
made to hub responsibilities of the Regional Directors. The positions will be cut to three, which 
will reduce the personnel by $500,000. Community development activities will lessen, but 
maintaining the three positions will ensure some support at the local level." (Exhibits 1 & 5). 
When the Director presented this decision to the Board, there was no objection by any member 
Memorandum in Support of Motion To Dismiss or, in the alternative, Motion for Summary Judgment- Page 3 
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of the Board. (Exhibit 1 & 5). By not objecting, the 11 members of the Board unanimously 
concurred with the decision to abolish four of the seven Regional Director positions and to 
"hub", or consolidate, responsibilities of the remaining Regional Directors. 
10. The three remaining Regional Directors currently serve the seven "substate 
administrative regions," in accordance with Idaho Code§ 56-1002. (Exhibits 1, 2, & 5). 
11. David Taylor, Deputy Director for Support Services with IDHW, informed 
Plaintiff on or about Friday, April 24, 2009, that his position as Regional Director was being 
abolished as of Friday, June 12, 2009. (Exhibit 2). 
12. Plaintiff had served as a Regional Director since January 1991. (Exhibit 1, 2, & 
4). 
13. When Plaintiff asked his supervisors in approximately May 2009 why his position 
was not being retained, he was told that he served at the pleasure of the Director. (Exhibit 8). 
14. Plaintiff chose to retire after he was notified of the abolishment of his position as 
Regional Director. (Exhibits 1, 2, 7, 9, & 15-23). Plaintiff's retirement party occurred on 
Thursday, June 11, 2009, at the Human Development Center in Pocatello, Idaho. (Exhibit 19). 
15. 
& 10-13). 
16. 
The other three Regional Directors did not retire, but were laid off. (Exhibits 1, 2, 
Plaintiff wrote an email to Michelle Britton on May 11, 2009 confirming his 
choice to retire. (Exhibit 7). His email included the following: "I was a little shocked when 
Dave Taylor told us, but I've been expecting this ever since the budget started going bad. I was 
really trying to wait until June 2010 to retire and make my move to CDA, so I'm reassessing that 
now. I don't have any leads on State/Persi jobs now and it looks like my best option might be to 
Memorandum in Support of Motion To Dismiss or, in the alternative, Motion for Summary Judgment - Page 4 
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retire early and try to find a job in Pocatello for the next year. I expect to take most of the 
summer off unless I get a real good job offer." 
17. IDHW extended the date of Plaintiff's retirement to Monday, June 15, 2009, 
which allowed Plaintiff to earn an enhancement in his PERSI retirement income of 
approximately $10.00 more per month, and to obtain an additional month of health insurance 
coverage, a benefit of approximately $800.00. (Exhibit 1 ). 
18. Plaintiff had been planning on retiring in the summer of 2010 but chose to retire 
in June, 2010 in lieu of layoff. (Exhibit 7). 
19. Plaintiff did not have a contract for employment as Regional Director. (Exhibits 
1, 2, & 24 (Response to Request for Admission, No. 5)). 
20. The job description of the Regional Director position, dated July 1, 2008, 
indicates the position is non-classified. (Exhibit 3). The letter notifying Plaintiff of his 
appointment as Regional Director on January 20, 1991, clearly indicated Plaintiff was a non-
classified employee. (Exhibit 25). The memorandum of understanding signed by Plaintiff 
confirmed that Plaintiff was aware of this status. (Exhibit 28). 
STATEMENT OF LAW 
The following statutes and cases support finding in favor of Defendant as a matter of law: 
1. "[ A ]11 civil actions by or against a governmental unit or agency ... shall designate 
such party in its governmental ... name only, and individuals constituting the officers of the 
governing boards of governmental units, boards or agencies ... shall not be designated as parties 
in any capacity unless the action is brought against them individually or for relief under Rules 65 
or 74." Idaho R. Civ. P. 3(b). 
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2. The "executive and administrative power" of IDHW is vested in the Director of 
IDHW, pursuant to Idaho Code § 56-1002(1 ). 
3. The Director of IDHW "shall be appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the 
governor, with the advice and consent of the senate." Idaho Code § 56-1002(1 ). 
4. The Director of IDHW "shall have the general supervision of the promotion and 
protection of life, health and mental health of the people of this state." Idaho Code§ 56-1003(3). 
5. According to Idaho Code§ 56-1004, the Director oflDHW 
"shall exercise the following powers and duties in addition to all other 
powers and duties inherent in the position: 
( a) Prescribe such rules as may be necessary for the administration of the 
department, the conduct and duties of the employees, the orderly and efficient 
management of department business ... 
(b) Employ such personnel as may be deemed necessary [ and] prescribe 
their duties ... 
( d) Prescribe the qualifications of all personnel of the department on a 
nonpartisan merit basis, in accordance with the Idaho personnel system law, 
provided however, that the administrators in charge of any division of the 
department ... shall serve at the pleasure of the director." 
6. Idaho Const. art. VII, § 11 prohibits the budget of the state of Idaho in a given 
fiscal year from exceeding the total tax received during that fiscal year. 
7. The Idaho Personnel System Act ("PSA") does not apply to non-classified 
employees of the state ofldaho. Garner v. Evans, 110 Idaho 925, 936-38, 719 P.2d 1185, 1196-
98, cert. denied, 479 U.S. 1007, 107 S. Ct. 645, 93 L. Ed. 2d 701 (1986). As such, non-classified 
employees do not enjoy a property interest in continued employment. Id. They also do not have 
the right to file a grievance or appeal under the PSA. Id. (See Idaho Code§ 67-5315, 67-5316). 
Idaho Code § 67-5302(5) defines "classified officer or employee" as "any person appointed to or 
holding a position in any department of the state of Idaho which position is subject to the 
provisions of the merit examination, selection, retention, promotion and dismissal requirements 
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of chapter 53, title 67, Idaho Code." According to Idaho Code § 67-5303(b) and (t), non-
classified employees include the following: "deputy directors appointed by the director" and 
"any deputy administrator." 
8. When the PSA is applicable, an employee is required to challenge his or her 
termination pursuant to the employee grievance procedure as provided for in Idaho Code § 67-
5316. Service Employees Intern. Union, Local 6 v. Idaho Dept. of Health & Welfare, 106 Idaho 
756,759,683 P.2d 404,407 (1984). 
9. According to Idaho Code § 56-1002(3), "[e]ach sub-state administrative region 
shall be headed by a regional director who shall be appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the 
[Director of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare] with the concurrence of the [Idaho 
Board of Health and Welfare]." 
10. When a public employee serves "at the pleasure" of a superior, an at-will 
employment relationship exists. Figuly v. City of Douglas, 76 F.3d 1137, 1142 (10th Cir. 1996) 
(city administrator was an at-will employee where, among other things, the city charter provided 
that the administrator served "at the pleasure of the Mayor and Council"); Garcia v. Reeves 
County, 32 F.3d 200, 203-04 (5th Cir. 1994) (deputy sheriffs were at-will employees where Texas 
state law provided that "[a] deputy serves at the pleasure of the sheriff'); Youngblood v. City of 
Galveston, 920 F. Supp. 103 (S.D. Tex. 1996) (municipal judge appointed under city charter for 
two (2) year term was an at-will employee because the charter also provided that the position 
served at the pleasure of the city council during the term); Attorney General Opinion, AGO 
1996-G-0909 (members of the Commission of Pardons and Parole "serve at the pleasure of the 
board" and are thus at-will employees). 
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11. In Idaho, unless the PSA applies, employment is at will and employers or 
employees are free to terminate the employment relationship at any time, with or without cause. 
An exception to this doctrine is as follows: "an employer may be liable for wrongful discharge 
when motivation for discharge contravenes public policy." Edmondson v. Shearer Lumber 
Products, 139 Idaho 172, 176, 75 P.3d 733, 737 (2003); See also Paolini v. Albertson's Inc., 143 
Idaho 547, 556, 149 P.3d 822, 831 (2006). 
12. When employment status is at will, there is a covenant in Idaho requiring the 
parties to perform, in good faith, the obligations contained in their agreement, but the covenant 
does not create a duty for the employer to terminate the at-will employee only for good cause. 
-
Van v. Portneuf Medical Center, 147 Idaho 552,562,212 P.3d 982,992 (2009). 
13. According to Wheeler v. Idaho Dept. of Health & Welfare, 147 Idaho 257, 263, 
207 P.3d 988, 994 (2009) (citations omitted): 
"When interpreting a statute, this Court must strive to give force and effect to the 
legislature's intent in passing the statute. It must begin with the literal words of the 
statute; those words must be given their plain, usual, and ordinary meaning; and the 
statute must be construed as a whole. There the language of a statute is plain and 
unambiguous, this Court must give effect to the statute as written, without engaging in 
statutory construction." 
(See also Boudreau v. City of Wendell, 147 Idaho 609,213 P.3d 394 (2009)). 
14. "If, on a motion asserting the defense numbered (6) to dismiss for failure of the 
pleading to state a claim upon which relief can be granted, the motion shall be treated as one for 
summary judgment and disposed of as provided in Rule 56, and all parties shall be given 
reasonable opportunity to present material made pertinent to such a motion by Rule 56." Idaho 
R. Civ. P. 12(b). 
15. Findings of fact are not required for dismissal of a complaint under Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure 12(b)(6). Bissett v. State, 111 Idaho 865, 727 P.2d 1293 (Ct. App. 1986). 
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16. When it appears beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in 
support of his claim which would entitle him to relief, a complaint may be dismissed under IRCP 
12(b)(6). Ernst v. Hemenway & Moser Co., 120 Idaho 941,821 P.2d 996 (Ct. App. 1991). 
17. "A party against whom a claim ... is asserted or a declaratory judgment is sought 
may, at any time, move with or without supporting affidavits for a summary judgment in that 
party's favor as to all or any part thereof." Idaho R. Civ. P. 56(b). 
18. "Summary judgment is proper when the 'pleadings, depositions, and admissions 
on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material 
fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law."' Van v. Portneuf 
Medical Center, 147 Idaho 552, 554, 212 P.3d 982, 986, 988 (2009), quoting Idaho R. Civ. P. 
56(c); See also Lamprecht v. Jordan, LLC, 139 Idaho 182, 75 P.3d 743 (2003); Landvikex. rel. 
Landvik v. Herbert, 130 Idaho 54, 936 P.2d 697 (Ct. App. 1997). 
19. The Supreme Court in Van v. Portneuf Medical Center, 147 Idaho 552, 556, 212 
P.3d 982, 996 (2009) held the following: "the nonmoving party must submit more than just 
conclusory assertions that an issue of material fact exists to withstand summary judgment. 
[Finholt v. Cresto, 143 Idaho 894, 896-97, 155 P.3d 695, 697-98 (2007)]. A mere scintilla of 
evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts is not sufficient to create a genuine issue of material 
fact for the purposes of summary judgment. Id. at 897, 155 P.3d at 698. Instead, the nonmoving 
party must respond to the summary judgment motion with specific facts showing there is a 
genuine issue for trial. [citing Samuel v. Hepworth, Nungester & Lezamiz, Inc., 134 Idaho 84, 87, 
996 P.2d 303, 306 (2000)]." 
20. Summary judgment against a former employee is appropriate when a local 
"appointive officer" is dismissed and sues for reinstatement, under Idaho Code § 50-204. 
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Summary judgment is also appropriate under Idaho Code § 56-1002(3) against a Regional 
Director. (See Idaho Const. art. XII,§ 2; Boudreau v. City of Wendell, 147 Idaho 609, 613, 213 
P.3d 394, 398 (2009); Gibson v. Ada County Sheriff's Dept., 139 Idaho 5, 8, 72 P.3d 845, 848 
(2003); Black v. Young, 122 Idaho 302, 308, 834 P.2d 304, 310 (1992); Gowey v. Siggelkow, 85 
Idaho 574,587,382 P.2d 764, 773 (1963)). 
ARGUMENT 
Judgment should be entered in favor of Director Armstrong as a matter of law. There are 
no genuine issues of any material fact that could conceivably impact the outcome. The eight 
grounds set forth herein support dismissal or summary judgment. 
First, the state of Idaho has the authority to implement personnel cost cutting measures, 
especially when ordered by the Legislature, as occurred with respect to FY2009. Plaintiff 
implies that the Director should not have followed the mandate of the Legislature, or that the 
Director should have shifted the burden to some other employee or employees rather than to 
Plaintiff. The Director was ordered to reduce personnel costs, and he did so. If the legislature 
chooses not to fund positions, the Director has the authority to abolish those positions or leave 
those positions unfilled. 
Second, under IRCP 3(b ), Plaintiff improperly designated Richard Armstrong as the 
defendant rather than the state of Idaho or the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare. The 
complaint does not challenge Richard Armstrong's actions in his personal life, but merely 
complains about certain decisions he made in his role as Director of IDHW. The caption of the 
complaint does not indicate whether the Director is being sued individually or in his official 
capacity. According to IRCP 3(b), the complaint should have named the governmental name 
only and not the Director, unless the Director is being sued individually. 
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Third, as previously referenced, Plaintiff chose to retire in lieu of a layoff. Ultimately, it 
is arguably irrelevant whether Plaintiff retired, was laid off, had his position abolished, or was 
terminated. However, the evidence clearly indicates he retired. (Exhibits 1, 2, 7, 9, & 15-23). 
On that fact alone, judgment should be granted to Defendant as a matter of law. Although it is 
clear from aforementioned exhibits that Plaintiff retired, Plaintiff now inexplicably claims in his 
Response to Request for Admission No. 10: "Plaintiffs position was eliminated and Plaintiff 
was terminated effective June 15, 2009. Plaintiff did not 'retire."' (Exhibit 24). 
Notwithstanding Plaintiffs statement, the aforementioned exhibits indisputably demonstrate that 
Plaintiff retired. For example, Plaintiffs own writing at the time indicated he was retiring: "I 
was really trying to wait until June 2010 to wait until June 2010 to retire and make my move to 
CDA, so I'm reassessing that now .... [M]y best option might be to retire early and try to find a 
job in Pocatello for the next year. I expect to take most of the summer off unless I get a real 
good job offer." (Exhibit 7). Notwithstanding Plaintiffs own statements in his email that are 
germane to his intention to retire, he dismisses this document and indicates that this email "is 
irrelevant to any issue in this matter", in his Response to Request for Admission No. 2. (Exhibit 
24). 
Fourth, even if Plaintiff had been laid off, similar to the other three Regional Directors, 
rather than retiring, a layoff pertains to the position of an employee, whereas termination or 
separation generally pertains to the person in the position. As such, a layoff is not deemed to 
pertain directly to the employee. Normally, layoffs stem from temporary or permanent financial 
downturns and subsequent reduction in positions, reorganizations of entities, or abolishment of 
positions. With respect to a Regional Director, a layoff does not even require "concurrence of 
the board" because it is not a personal separation or termination. It is merely the result of an 
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abolishment of the position stemming from budget reductions. However, concurrence from the 
Board of Health and Welfare was obtained. 
Fifth, even if a layoff or abolishment of a position were to be treated as a separation or 
termination, since Plaintiff was an at-will employee serving "at the pleasure" of the Director 
"with the concurrence of the board," Plaintiff is not in a position to challenge the abolishment of 
his appointment, and judgment should be granted to defendant as a matter of law. Case law 
clearly establishes that serving "at the pleasure" of an employer is synonymous with being an at-
will employee. Plaintiff claims in his Response to Request for Admission No. 4 that "Plaintiff 
has never been told that he was an at-will employee of the State of Idaho and has never received 
any information describing this term or this employment status." (Exhibit 24). Such a comment 
does not pass the filter of common sense, nor is it consistent with the exhibits. (Exhibit 3, 25, 26, 
& 28). Plaintiff implies that during the two decades he served as Regional Director since 1991, 
he was not aware that he was serving "at the pleasure" of the Director, as per Idaho Code § 56-
1002(3). Such a claim does not carry any weight. In any event, his unlikely, but alleged, 
subjective lack of knowledge concerning his status as an at-will employee is irrelevant to his 
actual and objective status established in Idaho Code § 56-1002(3). There is no genuine issue of 
material fact concerning his status as an at-will employee, nor is there any genuine issue of 
material fact regarding the Director's authority to abolish the position of a Regional Director or 
to terminate a Regional Director. 
The Director has the authority to abolish the positions of some Regional Directors, in 
accordance with Idaho Code § 56-1002(3 ), and he presented to the Board of Health and Welfare 
this action with not a single objection from any member of the Board. Given that none of the 
members of the Board objected, the Board demonstrated its concurrence. Since Plaintiff was an 
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at-will employee, as per Idaho Code § 56-1002(3) (see also Idaho Code §§ 56-1004, 67-5302(5), 
and 67-5303(b) and (t)), the Director had the complete discretion to rescind his appointment, to 
abolish the position, or to terminate his employment, with the concurrence of the Board. (See 
also Metcalf v. Intermountain Gas Co., 116 Idaho 622, 778 P.2d 744 (1989); Youngblood v. City 
of Galveston, 920 F.Supp. 103 (S.D. Tex. 1996; Attorney General Opinion, AGO l 996-G-0909). 
As indicated in Wheeler v. Idaho Dept. of Health & Welfare, 147 Idaho at 263, 207 P.3d 
at 994, the court is not to engage in "statutory construction" but rather, to apply the "plain, usual, 
and ordinary" meaning of the words. The statute plainly indicates that a Regional Director is an 
at-will employee, serving "at the pleasure" of the Director ofIDHW with the concurrence of the 
Board of Health and Welfare. The statute does not give authority to a Regional Director to 
challenge the abolishment of his position. When statutes clearly indicate that an employee is at 
will, summary judgment is appropriate in favor of the defendant. (See Bouudreau v. City of 
Wendell, 147 Idaho 609, 213 P.3d 394 (2009)). Also of note, Plaintiff has not indicated or 
implied that Defendant breached any covenant to perform, in good faith, the obligations in any 
agreement between Plaintiff and Defendant. Van v. Portneuf Medical Center, 147 Idaho at 562, 
212 P.3d at 992. 
Sixth, if Plaintiff had been a classified employee, the PSA would have been applicable. 
If this had been the case, he would have been required to challenge a layoff pursuant to the 
employee grievance procedure as provided for in Idaho Code § 67-5316. Service Employees 
Intern. Union, Local 6 v. Idaho Dept. of Health & Welfare, 106 Idaho at 759, 683 P.2d at 407. 
He did not do so. As in Service Employees, if the PSA were to be deemed applicable to Plaintiff, 
such a failure in and of itself requires summary judgment. Plaintiff cannot argue on the one hand 
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that he was not an at-will employee and on the other hand that he was not required to comply 
with the PSA. Either way, summary judgment is appropriate. 
Seventh, in addition to the foregoing, Plaintiff has no legal standing to argue that seven 
separate individuals are required to serve as Regional Directors and that the four abolished 
positions should be re-established. This is not a class action wherein Plaintiff is representing a 
class of plaintiffs. This is merely a lawsuit brought by an at-will employee whose position was 
abolished due to budgetary constraints. In any event, Idaho Code § 56-1002(3) does not require 
seven separate individuals to serve as Regional Directors in the seven regions. Plaintiff 
apparently is interpreting this statute to mean that a separate Regional Director must serve in 
each of the seven regions. This interpretation is not supported by the plain meaning of the statute 
itself. Idaho Code § 56-1002(3) requires that each of the regions be "headed by a regional 
director" but it does not require that each region have a separate individual serving in that role. 
In compliance with Idaho Code § 56-1002(3), the seven regions are still being headed by 
regional directors, albeit by three individuals rather than seven. 
Finally, the eighth ground for granting judgment to Defendant as a matter of law stems 
from the fact that Plaintiff has absolutely no legal basis to argue for his personal re-appointment 
as Regional Director to Region VI. Even if the Director of IDHW were to re-establish in the 
future the four positions that were abolished in 2009, the Director has the complete discretion to 
appoint whomever he chooses to those positions, under Idaho Code § 56-1002(3). As indicated 
in previously-referenced case law pertaining to at-will employees, Plaintiff has no property 
interest in the position of Regional Director. Youngblood v. City of Galveston, 920 F.Supp. 103 
(S.D. Tex. 1996); Attorney General Opinion, AGO 1996-G-0909. This basis alone is adequate 
grounds for summary judgment, given that Plaintiff has no right to the position. 
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CONCLUSION 
Plaintiff has failed to state a claim upon which relief can be granted, and there are no 
genuine issues of material fact in this case. As previously indicated, Plaintiff has no legal basis 
or standing to challenge the abolishment of his position as Regional Director as well as the 
positions of the three other Regional Directors. The Director was following the mandate of the 
Legislature to reduce the personnel budget and he exercised his discretion appropriately when he 
abolished the positions. Furthermore, as an at-will employee, Plaintiff was serving as Regional 
Director at the pleasure of the Director ofIDHW. The Director exercised his authority to abolish 
Plaintiffs position and he presented the matter to the Board of Health and Welfare. The 
members of the Board demonstrated their concurrence by not objecting. Finally, when Plaintiff 
became aware that his position as Regional Director was being abolished, he chose to retire. 
Defendant requests an Order of Dismissal with prejudice, or a judgment in Defendant's 
favor, since Defendant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 
DATED this 2nd day of August, 2010. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
,,:-:7··""'- / 
,, 
.,<'.::~:~.--...,,....--- ~"'::::-,,. 
MAR,Ix-V. WITHERS 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney for IDHW 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this !J-P--' day 0¥ 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument, by placing the same in the United States Mail as 
follows: 
DOUGLAS J. BALFOUR 
P.O. Box 490 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
MAILING v' 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
Department of Health and Welfare 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0036 
MAILING~ 
~~ 
BARBARA MORTENSEN 
Administrative Assistant 
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List of Exhibits 
1. Affidavit of Director Armstrong. 
2. Affidavit of David Taylor. 
3. Non-Classified Job Description, Regional Director. 
4. Resume of Nick Arambarri. 
5. Minutes ofldaho Board of Health and Welfare, May 21, 2009. 
6. Message from Director. 
7. E-mail Message from Nick Arambarri to Michelle Britton, May 11, 2009. 
8. E-mail Message from Nick Arambarri to Linda Hatzenbuehler, May 14, 2009. 
9. Employee Information System, Current Classification Inquiry, Nick Arambarri, 
Separation via Retirement, June 15, 2009. 
10. Employee Information System, Current Classification Inquiry, Karen Cotton, 
Separation via Layoff/Budget Restriction, June 13, 2009. 
11. Employee Information System, Current Classification Inquiry, Michelle Osmond, 
Separation via Layoff/Budget Restriction, June 20, 2009. 
12. Employee Information System, Current Classification Inquiry, Landis Rossi, 
Position Vacant due to Appt. Change, June 13, 2009. 
13. Employee Information System, Current Classification Inquiry, Landis Rossi, 
Transfer from non-classified (RD) to classified position (program manager). 
14. Employee Information System, Current Classification Inquiry, Heather Wheeler, 
Separation via Layoff/Budget Restriction, June 13, 2009. 
15. Retirement Benefit Change Notice, June 1, 2010. 
16. PERSI Form 1099-R, Tax Year 2009, indicating distribution ofretirement 
proceeds. 
17. Form RS-109 re: Retirement as ofJune 15, 2009. 
18. Form W-2, Tax Year 2009, indicating distribution of retirement proceeds. 
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19. Announcement of Plaintiffs Retirement Party for June 11, 2009. 
20. A very fond farewell, State official earns accolades at his retirement, Gateway, 
June 14, 2009. 
21. Unemployment Insurance Benefits Liability Determination, July 1, 2009. 
22. E-mail Message from Patrick Kelly to Jackie Wieland, July 6, 2009. 
23. Terminations/Separations Template. 
24. Plaintiffs Responses to Interrogatories, Responses to Requests for Production. 
and Responses to Requests for Admission. 
25. Appointment letter from Richard P. Donovan, January 22, 1991, indicating 
nonclassified position. 
26. Acceptance from Nick Arambarri, and notification of potential conflict of interest, 
January 24, 1991. 
27. Conflict of interest determination, February 11, 1991 
28. Leave of absence MOU, February 4, 1991 
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LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
State Of Idaho 
JEANNE T. GOODENOUGH 
Chief, Division Of Human Services 
MARK V. WITHERS 
Deputy Attorney General 
Office Of The Attorney General 
150 Shoup Avenue, Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Telephone: (208) 528-5762 
Fax: (208) 528-5770 
ISB# 4254 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
WELFARE, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID N. TAYLOR 
DAVID N. TAYLOR, being duly sworn, deposes and states: 
1. The matters contained in this affidavit are within my personal knowledge. 
2. I am the Deputy Director for Support Services with the Idaho Department of 
·,-, 
,; t ' 
Health and Welfare ("IDHW"). 
EXHIBIT_!-__ 
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3. IDHW was required to reduce its personnel budget by five percent (5%) for the 
fiscal year beginning on July 1, 2009. This reduction was in addition to a previous six percent 
(6%) that had already been eliminated from the budget for the prior fiscal year. 
4. In order to comply with the budget cuts, Richard Armstrong, the Director of 
IDHW, implemented several steps, including the abolishment of the positions of four of the 
seven Regional Directors for FY2009. 
5. The three remaining Regional Directors currently serve the seven "substate 
administrative regions", in accordance with Idaho Code § 56-1002. 
6. As requested by the Director, I informed Nick Arambarri on or about Friday, 
April 24, 2009, that his position at Regional Director was being abolished as of Friday, June 12, 
2009. Nick Arambarri had served as a Regional Director in Region VI since January 1991. 
7. Nick Arambarri chose to retire when his position was abolished. The other three 
Regional Directors whose positions were also abolished were laid off. 
8. Nick Arambarri did not have a contract of employment as Regional Director. 
While serving as Regional Director, Nick Arambarri was a non-classified employee of the state 
of Idaho. 
DATED this '-f t::-7 day of~~, 2010. 
DAVIDTAYLO 
Director, Department of Health and Welfare 
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tt 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this J./ day of A\\~lc.$"1: , 2010. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVlD N. TAYLOR- Page 3 
NOTAR~ICFORIDAHO 
Residing at: ~l ~ 
My Commission expires: Ob-3c-MlS 
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NON-CLASSIFIED JOB DESCRIPTION 
DAlE:July 1, 2008 
JOB TITLE: Regional Director 
CURRENT CLASS CODE: 21390 
PCN(s}:0159,6000,6500, 7864,8371,8763, 1850 
REPORTS TO: Division Administrator 
CLASS PURPOSE: 
To promote, develop and maintain community relationships Jn collaboration with 
Executive and DMsion Administrators; represent 1he Director and Division Administrator in 
the region; facilitates cooperative efforts between regional progr~ms; acts as 
community llalson for the department; provides regional and· statewide leadership, 
performs related work. · 
NATURE AND SCOPE: 
Provide leadership and develop local partnerships for planning, developing and 
Implementing community solutions to local needs with particular focus on 
prevention/education, early Intervention/diversion and recovery and maintenance 
programs related to mental health and substance use disorder services needs. 
Represent the Department and provide community liaison for a geographical area of the 
state. Provide feedback and information to the Department on the effectiveness, progress, status 
and accomplishments of Department programs in the assigned geographical area. 
. . 
Monitor progress and evaluate effectiveness of school~based mental health services 
contracts. Participate In developing a process to transition children aging out of 
Children's Mental Health services and adult cllents discharging from Inpatient 
psychiatric care. · · 
Create, nurture and maintain community/Department relationships/partnerships with · 
community organizations, agencies, leaders, legislators elected officials, client advocacy 
groups, medlcal/socla\ service providers, and the public. Carry out the statutory duties 
assigned to Regional Directors in Idaho Code and manage· collaborative partnerships to . 
address substance abuse, mental Health and early childhood Issues. Support and foster the 
effective functioning of the followlng groups: 
Regional Mental Health Board, Reglonal Children's Mental Health Council, 
Regional Advisory Committee, Regional Early Childhood Committee, Regional 
Kin Care Coalition, and Regional Recruitment and Retention Community 
Advisory Board. 
Monitor progress arid evaluate effectiveness of Mental Health and Substance Abuse 
Development Grants awarded to entitles in the Region. Work with state network 
substance use disorder providers on developing co-occurring capability. Work with the 
Regional Advisory Committees (RACs) to assist them In carrying out their statutory 
EXHIBIT~. 
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responsibilities. Assist in Regional Implementation of new substance use disorder 
service Initiatives. 
Serve as the Department's local point of contact for Legislators; Execute the 
_department's strategic plan, policies and programs by building relationships and aligning the 
Interest of legislators, local elected offlclals, communities, staff and the media. Respond to 
media Inquiries. 
Facilitate the Regional Support Team. Convene program managers to address R~lonspecific 
0P.9ratlonsand coordination of program efforts. For a multl-counfy Region, provide 
information and analY,sis to the Director, executive management and tlie Board of 
Health and Welfare about the Region to assist with the development of Department 
policies and pro_grams, and the formulation of Implementation and Integration strategies 
m the Region. Receive and forward complaints or community concerns regarding 
services to local program managers and Division Administrators. Handle Regional critical 
Incidents involving multiple programs. 
Manage speclal projects as assigned by the Division Administrator. 
REQUIRED SKILLS AND EXPERlENCE: 
Demonstrated competency In management and leadershlp. Examples of qualifying 
background: MPA, MBA, or Bachelor's degree in business and experience In a 
leadership role such as: large project or program manager with staff; business or 
business function manager with staff (marketing manager, customer relations manager). 
Experience should Include program or business planning, development, Implementation 
or ongoing management, quality control/evaluation, staffing. · 
Experience developing social service memorandums of agreement or cooperative or 
collaborative programs with other public or private agencies or entitles. 
ANNUAL BUDGET THIS POSITION IS RESPONS.IBLE FOR:$ varies by location 
based on grants and·'contracts overseen in each region. (If applicable) 
ATTACH ORGANIZATION CHART (Including posttions supervised If applicable) 
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Nick Aramban-i 
15 72 Golden Gate 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Phone: (208) 23 7-2497 - Home 
(208) 239-6280 - Work 
SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS 
( 
Twelve years of experience as the Region VI Director of the Department of Health and Welfare. 
Responsible for directing the implementation and administration of the Department's human 
services, benefit programs, operations, public involvement activities and resource management. 
Nine years of experience as Program Manager of the Region VI Developmental Disabilities 
Program. Responsible for managing the day~to-day operations of a major program in the areas 
of service delivery, program development, policies and procedures, program evaluation, budget 
and personnel management. 
AREAS OF EXPERIENCE 
Administration/Management 
Participate as a member of the Department's Executive Leadership Team providing direction and 
evaluation of statewide initiatives, services, and programs. 
Accountable for the direction and operations ofregional programs (Mental Health, 
Developmental Disabilities, Family and Children Services, Self Reliance, Child Support, 
Substance Abuse, and Regional Medicaid). 
Coordinate regional services with other organizations, agencies, and service providers. 
Fiscal Administration/Business Operations 
Responsible for 16.5 million dollar budget and accounting practices. 
Responsible for managing information technology support. 
Responsible for facilities and motor pool. 
Responsible for efficient utilization of all resources. 
Responsible for providing administrative support to staff. 
Manage contracts for a variety of services. 
Human Resources 
Responsible for the recruitment, hiring and retention of a professionally diverse work force of 
230 employees. 
Responsible for maintaining a quality work environment. 
Responsible for the supervision of program managers, supervisors, and administrative staff. 
EXHIBIT~ 
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Responsible for all corrective actions of employees. 
Community Relationships 
Represent the Director of the Department of Health and Welfare in seven counties in 
southeastern Idaho. 
Develop, suppo1t, and maintain community advisory boards/councils. 
Develop collaborative community partnerships. 
Promote the development of community resources. 
Serve as the Department liaison with councils, organizations, other agencies, community leaders 
and legislators. 
Job History 
1/91 to PresentRegional Director, Department of Health and Welfare 
Region VI, Pocatello, Idaho 
8/82 to 1/91 Developmental Disabilities Program Manager, Department of Health and Welfare 
Region VI Adult/Child Development Center, Pocatello, Idaho 
12/78 to 8/82 Adult Program Supervisor, Department of Health and Welfare 
Region VI Adult/Child Development Center, Pocatello, Idaho 
10/74 to 12/78 Social Worker,'Department of Health and Welfare 
Region VI Adult/Child Development Center, Pocatello, Idaho 
Education 
Bachelor of Social Work Degree, Boise State University, 1974 
Graduate work in Public Administration, Idaho State University, 1978-1984 
Training/Experience . 
Project Management; Grant Writing; Public Participation; Performance Management; Mediation; 
Leadership Development; Quality Assurance; Program Evaluation; Strategic Planning; 
Organizational Management; Multi-disciplinary Teams; Community Development; Public 
Relationships; Facilitation 
Professional Affiliations (Current) 
Southeast Idaho Works Board 
Healthy Pocatello, Healthy Youth 
Success by Six - Leadership Council 
Regional Infant Toddler Council 
51 
Partners for Prosperity 
American Falls Area Advisory Committee 
Eastern Idaho Housing Coordination and Policy Forum 
Regional Substance Abuse Authority 
Idaho Drug Court Coordinating Committee 
State Substance Abuse Executive Council 
Bannock County Behavioral Health Task Force 
Community Involvement (Current) 
Bannock County Board of Community Guardians 
United Way of Southeastern Idaho· Board of Directors 
Centennial Rotary Club 
----------~--------------------~-------· .. ·-·· . ·--· 
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Tho Board of:S:eal:h and W cl!lu;c cozivcacd lit: 
Pete T. cenamisa.Bldg. 
4S0 W. staicStrt:ct 
Boi,c,Idabo 
Bo,....,! Mem,ber:1 Present 
1ocbard Robc:zg=. MD., Cbaia.wul 
Ricba:rd.~ Sc,o;,:ctmy 
Dml"uchs 
Quane Kt:nyon 
Pnm:.lll<my 
Jaact Pcnf<Jld 
To:n Stroscbcin 
~Wccg' 
Senator l>atti AmJD I.odge 
~vc SlmlOllBlock 
Sam.Stover. 
;lbff\>rc:,ent 
DrewHall, DepatyDim:tor, Family lllld Wel:f:n-o Services 
~ Schll1tz, Dcpmy Di=tor, B'.ealth $11:C"<ices 
David T11Ylor, Deputy Di:=tor, Su;pport Services 
• Elsie Boyd, Executive Assisam±to 1he Director 
Rob Luce, Depmy Attorney Gcc=l 
Kathleen~ Bchav.ioru Health.Adnmlisttator 
.}311e Smith, Plll:>llelit3lth A~ 
Cbrlstine Hahn, M.D., 81m Epidemiologist 
Steve BcDo:rny, Allllm 8:lld Jnvestigati<Jns B=u c;)licf' 
Tamm:o.l'rl:!ock, HllallmRcsourccs Propm Manng,,,: 
Othcry Present 
T=y Pc:zlcim, Office of Im: Govc:nor 
CAt.t.'l'0Olm;s • 
Foll.owmg p,:cpor notice in accoi:dance with Idaho Coac Scelion 57-:?343 11nd pmsttmtto 
C3ll bylbc CblliJ:man, the111cetl:ngofthcidsho Bom:dofHeallhand Wcl:fiitc'WllScaI!edto order 
byDr. lUcbal'dRobc:rm; Cbairmano!thc:Bomd, 1tt 8:20 a.xn.F,:(day,M,,.y2!, 2009,a:tthcPcte 
T. CCIIIIII1IS5 Bldg., 450 W. Smit: Street, at l3oise. 
RoU.CAt:X, 
rucha:cdAnnstmog, Sectetaty, called the roll. :Ron call showed c:lcvcnmcmb= present. 
Absent :md. ex~onc. Witb.seven votingm=bc:!3 pr=.t, Chrux=R.obc:rcc dccl:n,:da 
q=um. 
Idaho Board ofHeslth 8lld Wclibre 
May21,2009 
l'.age2Qf9 
r:01n.rc~l']:R:ro1> . 
CbmmlaD.Rolierge opened the floor forpublic COllDilffil:. There~ none, the Board 
acl.van=d 10 thenextordcrof'busmess. · 
-~ 
ADOPTrOlj'Oll''BOj)llpMINC'l'FS'FRQM'l'RltMr.Er!NG'B:J;u)'MARcH{i,2009 
Motioo: Qwllle Keo.yon moved for ado_plion oftbc -.,,inui,,,, of the meeting bdd Mamh 6, 
2009. • 
Second: StcphmWecg 
Voce: Ayes: Fucb£, Kenyon, Kerby, Penfold, Rcbagc, Stroschcln, Woeg-7 
Nays: None 
Motion cm:ied. 
SW?9JttSp.VIcg'Rlll'o:gr 
Com.jn)lity oi0Jim9PI! Plan tcoor, 
On Scptembe:23, 2,008, Gow:r:nor Otter issued a cfucctiveto all mtc executive bJ:aodl 
agencies v.i!h~ ~ in the Idaho ~cy Opci:ttiom Plm 't0 cc,mplete 
and.submit &eOlltlm,ity ofoperatianspllln (COOP) 10 the Dfxectoroflhc Iclabo B-me.m of 
E'cinalzod Sccmity by J'lmc 30, :2009. COOP a aboatplllnl!l:llf how we will continue OU,: 
~ :timctiollS if our'!:acillty, tccbnolcgy ors1a:fris incapacitated. Tbeplalt will be submitted 
.Juno 17. 
Modcmi7.a1ion ofCmld sm,port (MOCS) 
To~ Modmni2:llion of Child SllppOtl: (MOC$) proj~ lm stmed ID pilot the IICXt VCl!ian. 
ofthe eCascFilcapplica:lion. Cumrnly, Child SupportStatfis bei.Dgttai:=l.01rhowto use the 
qiplicalfoo;Jl1 completion of1J:ammS they will 'be able to scan, dmfy, and se:m::h:for fonm 
w!thin the Electr0111e Case file softw:ire. '.l'hc p10jcc:tbndgct was by rns,ooo whcu the Joim 
Financc:-Approprlations 9>mmitlee~ thcrr:v='gi:,. af OllC.timc 'fiulds. "Ibe funds "OIO'llld. 
hxvo 1-n med to sc:an case files htto el.ectrooic. docllltlCllls, However, with tbc Go-veiaioT's 
approval, the Dcpaxtmc:lll: hopes 10 rest=1hese funds Vii.th 1Il0ll=:Yfmm the federal AmenC3D. 
Recovecy'Uld R=im'csuncm Act (:il:Dmllu..) pac1als=- 11m tool mil be :,.valW,le by the end of 
Jup.e. • . • • 
Idaho Ben@ Etirn"Jaijt'( S)'$m cram 
Th= Idabo Benefits In:fomlauOll. System. {IBIS) bas xcccivcd a lll!D1C c:bangc. It will be 
' caJ1ed thoidallo Bmiriim Eligi.Dility Systcm(IBES). 'IM, !IIDml clumge czmcaboutatihe:xequ~ 
cf the Sime Conttoller's 0~ which hm asepatatc ptOgnllll call~ ]BIS (Idaho Bu:sini:;s 
hlr.c:lligcnce Solnticm). To ;in,vc1xfpcrtcntial comhsioo.forllSCtsm,,dsysn:m sapport~it WZ$ 
ncc=aryto idmtify ancwomnc !orthe automated. .syslml tbati.s :replacing EPICS. 
The efforts of tbc project te:mi.havc been foc::usod cu contnmed configgxaliC11. and XD.Ddifica:!ion 
of the Case MED.age:mr::m System, contb:mcd·valid:rlion tcsun:,. completmg ~ business woo: 
flaws for USC withlBES, dmoi:ng 1he m~ ixnplcmc:ntatiQn pwi, S1llf[Il!ES J"CS.din= activities, 
~ 
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• Id:u.io l;\oard o!Hwth.1tnd Weli:!.?c 
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a S!3tc: hospiial hBS gone down. 'lad-in~ to Stm: Eos,pibll South iii. the 
result of two phJ,iOllllS l<8\'lllg. • • 
• Thc~ Us~ budget co~ to gr<.!W. ~ eostmg$'2.l ~p;::rmontb. 
T!lis tigi:n wtlll:18:vc to dzop to Sl.:9 JXJilll0!l dtll:t6l:tltb3cl<s, 1hroUi;h  m'.tbc ' 
m:im.ber ori:admdrmls allowed iatD tb, pi:os=i, r. 
• T.he Govmior's Beha.vi.00!1 :Ercal:th. ~o.u Woi:q:roup n:cently wted re wade 
wi:thtbc WICBE gxou;pto:filcilllllie emdinOVc !>r:iwml ib cftbrtt to xdorm.Idabo'e ~ 
:b"2l.th ,system. J.:planis dw::10 the Govctnorby p~. 
mN! (Swng:]'µl) 'Pzp4TlJi 
~ NoVl:l~A (BlNl) isi;ncw.:!111 vixm of~.orl,i:in tbatflmcaIISl:dillness in 
Me:ck:o ll!ld 1he Ulliti:4 Smt~inM'.isrdl::md .A;rril. 2009. lt'stb:oaghttbntl.lOlld inflo=A 
(HINl) flu. ~in tllo:IIJlllC wqthm:?egalarseaaanalinfIUl:riia vimsi:s~d,.lllHinly 
tm®g'b. the cgngbs-1-=esof,Pe<Jplcwho = sick with tb> virus, blll:ftICU!y also be spreed 
by 'IQuehmg~ objcctll ud then wllebingym.irnose O!' mo\1th..Nave1 RINl metion '.bu 
bi:=.~ to =n. wide:~ offlu.lll;c symptoms. inehldmg feve:r, co~= tb:roo.t, 
'body~ headache, chills :md:6itip. !n.r&liticn, :ameypeoploalso llllve ttperted. lll!1lSC8, 
vomiting 1F1or dim:l'hca. 
The WorldH=lth 01:gacizmon (WBOJ illth=aa,::i,eyto dt:c1atcapmdcmic;sbo.Jlld.aa.md:st. 
'!bar deem f:w:ludes community-lcvcl o~ in tli:le:$ one: other counuy ma~ 
WHO :n::s!ou ha addilian to buclan-to-humimspremi of tbcv.i':ni.s !mo !It least two com.mi= in 0lle 
WHO region.. 
l~o ha!t 9 ct1111imled.cazcs ofXIN1, with,app:,i~y SOO p,,:isoas tested by the:Bmam of 
Labonitcrrks to&l.te. S~ pe:r:eentofin:fl.w:m.a vimsi:s dctectcdlmt ,,,~k:wcr;,,d'llet0 lhe 
ncvel BlNl il.u. 
Dnu;cm}t'SBRQJ\'t . 
" The OfficcofPcrl'omi:mi:<:l:Mllulltions (OPE) lsroeda.s,,co:ni!follow-uptq,ortto its2005 
reporti?'=Jltifying":tlllJXmgem:llt eon=sm thc!)epm:tme,ltofH=lthmd Woilfilze. OPE 
i:c:portcd ib fi:wlmgll to tbc-J'oi:atI.cgi.mdve Ov=igbtCommittce (!LOC), notiag slpffiaint 
i:m,Ptov== in cormn~ mid new steps W:cn bytbe Departmextt to impr:,m: llS 
ll!lllnagcmmt of wmidoad mid~ 1tOC c;oncun,:d with 1bc recommccdarlon by OPE 10 
c:1o.re thm review. 
Cm::rently, s!.'t lcgwmve auditm 11.t!O~ 41: mid audit the Deperttnent ycar:mlllld. The 
8,6001.1uditbo= billed tho D~pmduced foorfindmgs, lindings which 11:D!:!!.'tnewto 
the ew:rcah1:1di:r. 1lle Dlrc:ctor~andr=clved.mfOJ':l]:llI!io11abomthoauditpn;,cesll 
followed by varloua~apcics cound the c:omitcy. Thercsn!I :showed., mgni:6camly 
dlffcc=:tt situelionineacl!.statx,surveycd. The~ Vrill.prodilce z.leltcrof 
~-wozkwith tru: 01:lico of~Sc:rvi=m brlngits mu:lit:rooreinlino 
with vdlllt ooc:= in other stmes. This :mould al:io ~ :st:iff and time for Lcgislmi:vc: 
Services to pa:fmmthc ndditianal audits that'Will bel:,~dneto Id:ibo's rcccipt of 
fcdml 31imnl.l:is dolbcr. • · · 
1daho BomI'oflrc:uthand w~ 
Mlty21,2009 
~hf9 
r 
I 
• In m cfroittoiednce tile pm:sClllllcl. budget. the dcci&011hcs bcc:nmad1: to li:ub 
xospomibl.litlc of the Rcgiolllill~ The ~om will be c:uttll fh1,::e, whidJ Vrill 
i:cdacetbe~ bySS00,000. ~4c:vclop,ncutactiv:iticswilll-, 1,,:it 
. !Mim:m,,in.g1he th= positi®swill CIISmC somo SUppOl't attbe local l=veL 
• Lca;i.&tion~passcd'givin.gth-.~tofHeolth-andW~~f« 
pxov.idin.g<:aso~emformedii!-aily~setvic= Woi:kwillbe dC!lCl'With the 
co11l:11:ics dhos,pital. anociationovi:rthe no.tyc:arto ~,:wcs to help~ lhc progmm • 
opcnmoml. . . . 
Gm!Fi'.4Lmsn:»tr ,vm 'BACJCc:Ju>oo Ol'1;cr£, pogorrNo.16-050§-0?0rCD:M:/':OBAm'.) 
The Depctmait oi'~lh end Wclf.ate bauddcd Cfll'l:llmll1dhidllah and piovidcrs 'Who 
~~ 'Ill bave ctiminal.histmy 1111.d bilckp)mltl c:bi:!dcl 1llldtr o1h:t Dc:partmcntnllo 
 'l'lds tWl:pfm' al. :ra1lls is beongupdm:d m mi masc int:li'riduals 1111d lfflMdcr,s to the list 
of ilmsaviho uerequlxlld to haw c'.b.ccla, incmdill1p:1:ti:ireooa to 1bo p:cogmm.s' 1Ula ~
Thepmgmas orilldividmbl bciJli oddcd arc: .AJ.cobol or mbsta.cc Ilse disotdeB lmllt:m=t 
:faellitl=l.tmdprop:nsfor adults,~~= ~~Idaho Child 
Care. Pn,giam. ml non-hoipltal. ~mtorc:d ~l:le,ilthdivccsian 
1lmtS. 
Motl= Stqihen W ug moved to a:mCl!d the propOSl:d rate Doc::kd: No. 1&-0506-0901. 
cbangmgtru:eff=tivi:.dakof 100.17:ti:om'.Mm.:h 30, :2009, to Octob:r l, 2008. 
80llmld: Qwmc K.cuyon 
Volll: Ayes: Fuchs,!Ccnyoa,l<'.e:riiy, Pcttlold,Robctgc,S~ Wceg-7 
Nays: None --
MP!iOl'lcirc:di:d. 
Motion: Stephen Weegmoved that the !daho Btiam,oi'Bs:alth and Welfm; adopt the 
"T~mlcsfo:the"'Cmamal.Eistoxy md ~u.ad Checb", a 
amt:lded. ~ U!lderDocketNo. 16-0$0&-0901, wi11I muliiple cffi:elive 
dues of October 1, 2008,J!lmUll.j' l, 2009, Mmdi.20, 200'.9, Ind.July l, 1009_ 
See011d: Jll!let Penfold 
Vote: AyY:S: Fuchs, Kenyon, l(r:rby,.P=:fold,Robergc,. ~chc,bi. W'*&-7 
Nays: None 
Motion camed. 
as 
(D 
Li, 
---------:---------------------·-------------
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Al',&O'FlOLA.Nl>S:gmANg;'O'pl)JSOlU)n!!TRlu..'IJ!.m'ITA.Nl>}tu:ovp.Y,Sm>l'O'R'TSxlt'VICES 
JEAgLnp;s h!'lP 'h,gg!e¥J!, poaqn:No. lLS,.0720-0001 ~ 
Doeket'N<l. 16-0720--090l W11S Vlitbdl':l.v,,n. 
;Btiu'.S "1'!t)~-$TAM)AJ!WEQRNONB'.OS'ffl';.L Mgm:;,u..t.v-MQ!:{lTQ'lW\ 
))rroxme>.now/MENp,t.J>M;RslpNtrNTYJ, DoCli.VNo. t(i.{175Q:9201 {R,1!;sgNl:l) 
Doak:ctNo, 16-07504l901 'W:ll wilhd'rs.Wll-
lltlr.nAN"D ~STewt>Aiq!§!2BN01•r'l'fom::cAT,ME,prg,,Lr,V-MQt!lIO'l!,'&'Q; 
DETOxtnCAT!~IN"l'AL l>M;!!$:!ON UNlTS, Dogo::r 'No. l 6-0750-0901 rI'l!;ryt?QAARX) 
. · DocmNo. 1.6-0750-0902 'IVllll wi~ . 
M!J:'rnIG Sggp>ti'µ 
~011 wasixrtrod=:d t1nd passed dnring the 2.009 ~ Seman to move 
mt.:etiag of'tho BoardofBi:alth mid We!mto qu:irtcdy. 
Motion: Qoane Kenyon moved that 1hc::w:xtmcclitlg of the Idllhci Bo:ml ofHeallh and 
W dme 'be held Augt1St 17, 20W, mid quert,:,rJy1llcrca:fic:r.. 
Si::cond: Stcpbc:n Wee,.; 
Vote: Ayes: Puem, Kci1yo.n. Kerby, ?enfold, ,Roberge:.~ Wtx:g-7 
Nays: Noue 
Motionesrrlc:d. 
Al»d'tlll.N'llmn' 
The: nc-xtmecti.ngoftbe.BO!ll:d ofHeilth 11.11d We!m i.s sehed'ljlcd to be beldlulgust 17, 
200!1. Thffl beingi:io btber ~ to come befoi:etheBoml, ChakmsnR.ciberge adjaumed 
the meeting n2:l0 p.m. 
R.cspcc:fully signed and :mbmitted by: 
=~Jf,i-
" 
,. 
.___ 
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Goodenough, Jeanne - CO 10th 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Armstrong, Richard - DIRECTOR 
Friday, June 05, 2009 3:52 PM 
-DHWAlerts 
Subject: Message from the Director 
Dear Staff, 
Pagel of 1 ' 
Our new budget year for perso~el costs begins June 14th. We have finalized our plan to incorporate the 
required 5% personnel appropriation reduction and are beginning the implementation process. This 5% 
personnel appropriation reduction comes on the heels of the 6% budget holdbacks made in SFY 2009, 
and will have a significant impact on our agency. 
We considered all options to meet the required reduction, with a focus on maintaining our workforce 
through these difficult times. To date, we have held positions open and asked each of you to take 
furlough days to meet SFY 2009 reductions. For the coming fiscal year, our plan takes further steps. 
As a Department, we reduced our workforce by 23 positions through layoffs and trimmed hours in three 
additional positions. I regret having to take this action, but all people who were laid off have been 
informed. Even with this reduction in workforce, we still need to hold approximately 27 additfonal 
positions vacant for the coming year. 
We also plan to implement a four-day furlough for employees. Again, this was a difficult decision for I 
know it will impact you, your families, and the programs each of you support. However, by taking 
furlough, we can save approximately 37 full-time positions. Details on the furlough will be available 
through Headline News soon. 
I am optimistic that things are going to improve. At the same time, I think we all recognize the coming 
year will be a challenge. Through your continued hard work, support and dedication, I am convinced we 
can help our state weather this storm. 
Sincerely, 
Dick Armstrong 
EXHIBIT _lo___: 
7/7/2009 
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Goodenough, Jeanne - CO 10th 
From: Arambarri, Nick - Reg6 
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2009 11 :01 AM 
To: Britton, Michelle - CO 5th 
Subject: RE: Hello and how are you? 
Thanks for reaching out and asking. 
I'm fine. I was a little shocked when Dave Taylor told us, but I've been expecting this every since the budget 
starting going bad. I was really trying to wait until June 2010 to retire and make my move to CDA, so I'm re-
assessing that now. I don't have any leads on State/PE RSI jobs now and it looks like my best option might be. to 
retire early and try to find an job In Pocatello for the next year. I expect to take most of the summer off unless I get 
a real good job offer. 
My last day on the job will be June 12, and I don't think I'll get a chance to get to Boise for work, but my mother 
lives in an Assisted Living Home in Boise and I'm sure I will be visiting her In June. I'll send you my new contact 
Information and call you when I'm in Boise, I would love to keep in touch with you. 
Nick Arambarrl 
Region 6 Director 
Department of Health & Welfare 
(208) 239-6280 
My new e-mail address is arambarr@dhw.idaho.gov. 
Please update my address in your contact lists. 
From: Britton, Michelle - CO 5th 
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2009 10:33 AM 
To: Arambarri, Nick - Reg6 
Subject: Hello and how are you? 
Hi Nick, 
Have heard the news that some RD's are leaving? How are you doing? What are your plans??? When are you 
in Boise again? Any chance you can go to lunch or something??? I know you were planning retirement but can't 
remember the date ...... I know Frances Is really grieving the loss. 
I've been moving ..... my landlord was in a financial pickle and is selling the house so was out some last week. 
Humiston is retiring here in May I think ..... I'm getting closer .... and will go back north ..... don't know if you knew that 
I have made home and a life with a special ed director I knew in the Silver Valley ..... Janie may know him .... he 
retired two years ago and LOVES ITI 
Anyway, hope to see you before your departure but will catch you on a visit to Pocatello If I don't hear from you. 
EXHIBIT_:l__ 
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Goodenough, Jeanne~ CO 10th 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Arambarri, Nick - Reg6 
Thursday, May 14, 2009 3:25 PM 
'Linda Hatzenbuehler' 
RE: off the record ... 
I appreciate the comment and have thought about this. I asked why I wasn't retained and of course the response was that I 
serve at the pleasure of the Director and he was moving forward during these difficult times with his new team. 
I wonder why I wasn't selected to be retained in that I have more experience, live in Region 6 which can cover the three 
regions better and have a good track record with the department. 
I believe that age (when did I become aged?) might have been a factor in that the department is aware that I have reached 
the rule of 90 and can retire any time. John Hathaway and I are the same age but he isn't eligible for retirement. To be 
clear, I am at the rule of 90 and can retire. When I said I was a year away from retirement I meant that my plan has been 
to retire the summer or 2010. I wasn't quite ready financially or emotionally to retire now. Health Care is a killer!! 
I tend to believe that the decision to retain John and terminate my appointment was based on political coverage. John has 
worked well with legislators in the Twin Falls area and has strong suppo1t from key Republican legislators. I have good 
support from our Bannock County Democrats. 
I guess I'll never know ....... 
Unless I had a real clear case I have very little desire to pursue tbis legally and I have even less desire to continue with 
DHW although I love the work we do in the communities, those we serve and our fiends in the community, 
Thanks ... 
Nick Arambarri 
Region 6 Director 
Department of Health & Welfare 
(208) 239-6280 
My new e-mail address is arambarr@dhw.idaho.gov. 
Please update my address in your contact lists. 
-----Original Message-----
From: Linda Hatzenbuehler [mailto:hatzlind@isu.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2009 2:58 PM 
To: Arambarri, Nick - Reg6 
Subject: off the record ... 
Nick: this is a totally off the record comment that you are welcome to ignore. Have you considered grieving you 
termination? As a person who is one year shy of meeting the requirements for retirement, do you have an age 
discrimination complaint? LH 
EXHIBIT_$_ 
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AU440303 
02/17/2010 
CONTROL FIELDS: 
STATE OF IDAHO - EMPLOYEE INFORMATION SYSTEM 
CURRENT CLASSIFICATION INQUIRY 
02172010 EI MAY 270 519625694 ICC I 
AU44MP04 
07:57 
COMMENTS: 
EMPLOYEE: ARAMBARRI, ROBERT N 
AGENCY: 270 HEALTH & WELFARE 
WORK LOC: POCA POCATELLO 
PCN: 8763 CLASS CODE ; 21390 
CHANGE REASON SR SEPARATION -
PAY LOCATION i A36R 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR-DHW 
RETIREMENT 
EFFECTIVE DATE 06/15/2009 
APPOINTMENT TYPE: NRR REG STAFF 
PAY STATUS T TERMINATED 
PAY'GROUP 01 REGULAR BI-WEEKLY 
FTE -- PERCENT 1,00 
PAY -- SCHEDULE 0 GRADE : 00 
TIMESHEET REQRD Y 
SALARY/RATE 40.80 
FLSA CODE 
ACCRUE IND -- OT: 
E EXECUTIVE EXEMP 
N EAL: N SHIFT: N 
DHR REGISTER NBR: 
OVERRIDE AMOUNT : BEGIN 
PROC~S$ DATE 
SUFFIX CODE 
PAY CODE 
WORK TYPE 
PAYPERIOD HRS 
STEP 
RATE IND 
HOLDBACK PCT 
LEAVE SCHEDULE: 
'MC' END DATE 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
DATE: 
RETRO DAT~ 
DCRD RD 6 1070 POC 
07/02/2009 
N NON-.APPLIC 
y 
FS HRS PER WEEK= 40 
80.00 
00 
H HOURLY 
DG EXECUTIVE ~LSA (VA 
Y. 
END DATE: 
EXHIBIT_:l_ 
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( 
AU440303 STATE OF IDAHO - EMPLOYEE INFORMATION SYSTEM 
02/17/2010 CURRENT CLASSIFICATION INQUIRY 
CONTROL FIELDS: 02172010 El MAY 270 573826751 ICC I 
EMPLOYEE: _COTTON, KAREN L 
AGENCY: 270 HEALTH &. WELFARE COM1'1ENTS: 
AUHM£>04. 
07:58 
WORK LOC: COEO COEUR D'ALENE PAY LOCATION: A31R DCRD RD 1 1120 CDA 
.PCN: 6000 CLl\SS CODE : 21390 REGIONAL DIRECTOR-DBW 
. CHANGE RE:ASON . SK SE'E'ARATrON - LA.YOE'F/BUDGE'L' RESTRICTION 
EFFECTIVE DATE 06/13/2069 PROCESS DATE 06/19/2009 
APPOINTMENT tYPE: NRR REG STAFF SUFFIX CODE N NON-A£>PLIC 
PAY STATOS T TERMINATED · PAY CODE Y 
PAY GROUP 01 REGULAR BI-WEEKLY WORK TYPE FS l!RS PER WEEK "" 40 
FTE -- PERCENT 1.00 PAYPERIOD HRS 80.00 
PAY -- SCHEDULE O GRADE: 00 STEP 00 
TIMESHEET REQRD Y RATE IND H EiOURLY 
SALMY/RATE 39.65 HOLDBAC~. PCT 
FLSA CODE E EXECUTIVE EXEMP LEAVE SCREDOLE1 BG EXECUTIVE ELSA (VA 
ACCRUE IND -- OT: N EAL: N SHIFT; N 'MC' END DATE: 
DHR REGISTER NBR: UNEMPLOYMENT. 'Y 
OVERRIDE AMOUNT : BEGIN DATE: END DATE: 
RETRO DATE 
EXHIBIT _JO_ 
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\ 
1\U440313 
02/17/2010 
CONTROL FIELDS :' 
STATE OF IDAHO - EMPLOYEE INFORMATION SYSTEM 
HISTORY CLASSIFICATION INQUIRY 
02172010 _EI MAY 270. 518116432 ICH I 
EMPLOYEE: OSMOND, MICHELE ' 
AU44MP13 
·· J?AGE 1 
AGENCY: 270 HEALTH & WELE'ARE PAY LOCATION P17R AMl:1 AMH 7 150 IIJF 
ALIASES: Y TERM FILE: COMMENTS: 
PCN: l850 CLASS CODE: 21390 REGIONAL DIRECTOR-DH 
CHANGE REASON SK SEP~RATION - LAYOFF/BUDGET RESTRICTION 
EFFECTIVE DATE 06/20/2009 SEQ: 99 PROCESS DATE 07/02/2009 
APPOINTMENT TYPE: NRR REG STAFF SUFFIX CODE N NON-.APPLIC 
PAY STATOS T TERMINATED PAY CODE Y 
PAY GROU!? 01 REGULAR BI-WEEKL~ WORK TYPE 1!'3 f!:RS PER 9TEEK = 40 
FT.E --' PERCENT 1. 00 PAYPERIOD HRS 80. 00 
PAY -- SCHEDULE O GRADE: 00 STEP 00 
TIMESHEET REQRIJ Y. RATE: IND H HOORL Y. 
SALARY/RATE 32,30 HDLDBACK PCT 
FLSA CODE E EXECUTIVE .EXEMP LEAV.E SCHEDULE: BG EXECOTIVE FLSA (VA 
ACCROE IND -- OT: N EAL: 0 N SHIFT: N 1MC 1 t~D DATE 
Da.1\ REGISl'ER NBR: UNEM.l?LOYMEN'l' y 
OVERRIDE AMOUNT : BEG D7\TE : . 
WORK LOC: IDAF JPH PAY LOC: Pl7a AMH AMH 7 150 
PFl = MENU 
63 
END D.ATE 
IDF RETRO DT: 
ENTER= NEXT PAGE 
EXHIBIT __..e..--
AUH0.313 
02/17/2010 
COllTROL FIELDSx 
( . 
STATE OF IDAHO - EMPLOYEE INFORMi\TION SYSTEM 
HISTOaY CLASSIFICATION INQUIRY 
02172010 EL MAY 270 51923H97 ICH I 
EMPLOYEE: ROSSI, LANDIS M 
AUHMP13 
PAGE 1 
AGENCY: 270 HEALTH & WELFARE PAY LOCATION: A34R DCRD RD 4 1720 BOI 
ALIASES: TERM FILE: COl:!IMENTSl 
PCN: 0159 CLASS CODE: 21390 REGIONAL DIRECTOR-DH 
CBANGE REASON V~ POS VACANT DUE TO APPT CHANGE 
EFFECTIVS DATE 06/13/2009 SEQ: 99 PROCESS DATE 
APPOINTMENT TYPE: NRR REG STAFF SUFFIX CODE 
PAY STATOS T TERMINATED P~Y CODB 
-PAX GROUP ' 01 REGULAR. BI-WEEKLY WORK TYPE 
FTE -- PERCENT L 00 PAYFERIOD HRS 
PAY -- SCH~DOLE O GRADE : 00 STEP 
TIMESHEET REQRD Y RATE IND 
SALARY/RATE. 39,23 HOLDBACK PCT 
06/24/2009 
N NON-Al?PLIC 
y 
FS Rl\S PER WEEK= 40 
B0,00 
00 
1i HOURLY 
FLS:A CODE E EXECUTIVE EXEMP LEAVE SCHEDULE: AG EXECUTIVE FLSA (VA 
,l\CCRUE IND -- OT: N EAL: N SHJ: F'l' : l?f ' MC I END DATE : 
OHR REGISTER NBRr UNEMPLOYMENT I Y 
OVEIDlIDE AMOUNT : BEG PATE : END DATE I 
WORK LOC BOIS JPH PAY_LOC: A34R DCRD RD 4 1720 BOI RETRO DT: 
PFl • MENO ENTER= NEX! PAGE 
64 
AU4403D.3 
02/17/2010 
CONTROL FIELDS: 
( ( 
STATE OF IDAHO - EMPLOYEE INFORMATIO~ SYSTEM 
CURRENT CLASSIFICATION.INQUIRY 
02172010 EI MAY 270 519234197 ICC I 
EMPLOYEE: ROSSI , LANDIS M 
AGENCY: 270 HEALTH & WELFARE COMMENTS: Y PRESS PF5 TO VIEW 
AU44MP04 
OB:47 
WORK LOC: BOIS BOISE PAY LOCATION: A34R DCRD RD 4 1720 BOI 
PCN: 0460 CLASS CODE: 09047 PROGRAM.MANAGER 
CHANGE REASON 
EFFECTIVE DATE 
APPOINTMENT TYPE: 
PAY STATUS 
PAY GROUP 
AN NON-CLASSIFIED TO CLASSIFIED 
06/14/2009 PROCESS DATE 
CBR PROB ENTR REG SUFFIX CODE 
A ACTIVE PAY CODE 
01 REGULAR BI-WEEKLY WORK TYPE 
1.00 PAYPERIOD HRS 
H GRADE: N STEP 
y RATE IND 
35. 00 HOLDBACK PCT 
06/24/2009 
N NON-APPLIC 
y 
FS HRS PER WEEK 
BO.DO 
H HOURLY 
FTE -- PERCENT 
PAY -- SCHEDULE 
TIMESHEET REQRD 
SALARY/RATE 
FLSA CODE A ADMINISTRATIVE LEAVE SCHEDULE: AP EXEMPT FLSA 
ACCRUE IND -- OT:· 
OHR REGISTER NBR: 
OVERRIDE AMOUNT: 
y EAL: 
26694 
N SHIFT: N 
BEGIN 
65 
'MC' END DATE 
UNEMPLOYMENT y 
DATE: END DATE: 
RETRO DATE 
EXHIBIT __f3__ 
40 
(VAC. 
AU440303 
02/17/2010 
CONTROL FIELDS: 
STATE OF IDAHO - EMPLOYEE INFORMATION SYSTEM 
CURRENT CLASSIFICATION INQUIRY 
02172010 EI MAY · 270 219802163 ICC I 
AU4.4MP04 
07: 57 
EMPLOYEE: WHEELER , HEATHER t-UCHELLE 
AGENCY: 270 HEALTH & WELFARE COMMENTS: 
WORK LDC: BOIS BOISE PAY LOCATION: A4.0P DCRD ADM CO PTC BOI 
PCN: 0021 CLASS CODE : 21328 DIVISION ADMINISTRATOR 
LAYOFF/BUDGET RESTRICTION CHANGE REASON 
EFFECTIVE DATE 
APPOINTMENT TYPE: 
PAY STATUS 
PAY GROUP 
FTE -- PERCENT 
PAY..__ SCHEDULE 
TIMESHEET REQRD 
. SALARY/RATE 
FLSA CODE 
ACCRUE IND -- OT: 
OHR REGISTER NBR: 
OVERRIDE AMOUNT : 
SK SEPARATION -
06/13/2009 
NRR REG STAFF 
T TERMINATED 
01 REGULAR BI-WEEKLY 
1.00 
0 GRADE : 00 
y 
44.14 
PROCESS DATE 06/19/2009 
SUFFIX CODE N NON-APPLIC 
PAY CODE y 
WORK TYPE FS HRS PER WEEK 40 
PAYPERIOD HRS BO.OD 
STEP 00 
RATE IND H HOURLY 
BOLDBACK PCT 
E EXECUTIVE EXEMP LEAVE SCHEDULE: 
N EAL: N SRIFT: N 'MC' END DATE 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
BEGIN DATE: 
AG EXECUTIVE FLSA (VA 
y 
END DATE: 
RETRO DATE 
EXHIBIT_!/:_ 
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.. , .... 
MR ROBERT hRAMBARRI 
-. ~ ~ . ··: 
.. ·-.•. ,.: . 
~ 
·4f+. 
PERSI 
Public. Employee Retirement Systtll! cfldaho 
PO Box 83720 Boise, ID 83720-0078 
208-334-3365 or l-S0p-451-8228 
1572 GOL_DEN GA~E . 
POCATELLO ID· 83201-22ll. 
.· . 
.. ' .. 
RETIREMEN:I' BENEFIT·CHANGE NOTI.~E 
6/1/2010 
Gross Benefit 
· Federal Tax Withheld 
State Ta:x Withheld 
Voltintaq Deductions 
Nel Benefit Paid 
Sick Leave Deductions 
Idaho NCPERS Tenn Life 
'Sick Leave Balance 
Thank you for using Direct Deposit. 
fi'JANO_ -18 (10/2009) 
Pre-.iia.!!Mcillh 
S5,89J.10 
S 713.54 
S 355,88 
$4,821.68 
,s .. 16.00 
·;;. 
67 
O:na:it Mcn1h. 
$5·,891.10 
$ 713.54 
. $ 355.88 
$4,82t.68 
$ 16.00 
S.24;~20 .. 00 
·.1:,·, 
' -: ·~. 
Y£&-to-Cele 
$35,346.60 
$4,281.24 
52,135.28 
104795 
5/24/2010 
TaxalieYID 
~35,209.44 . 
, . 
.. 
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.r<.S-109 Form 1 of 2 
Dalby, Cynthia L. - CO 9th 
From: ltweb@persl.ldaho.gov 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2009 7:58 AM 
To: Kelly, Patrick N. CO 9th 
Subject: R6 ROBERT NICK ARAMBARRI RS109 Confirmation 06112009 
This is a confirmation email that the 109 Form for robert n arambarri has been 
submitted to PERS! 
Entered by; Name: Patrick Kelly Person Id: 753213 Email: ke/lyp@dhw.ldaho.gov 
Notice of Change In 11mployment Status 
Purpose of form 
• Use this form to notify PERSI about a cha11ge In an employee's employment status, Submit It for any employee who Is 
terminated from your Transmittal Report of Employee Deductions. 
• Also submit the form for employees who become lnellglble(or PERSI membership because they drop below 20 hours per 
week (less tha11 1h-tJme contract for teachers}, even If they continue employment with you. 
Instructions 
• Read 'About Form RS109" 
• [f you are an electronic reporter, PERSI needs the _form only when sick leave Information ls Included. 
Employee Informiltlon 
Employee lrobert n arambarrl Soclal Security No. XXX-XX·S694 
Malling Address 11572 golden gate POCATELLO Id ; 83201 
Employer IOHW EmDloyer No. 270 
Position Title REGIONAL DIRECTOR-DHW Regular Salary $40.80 Per Hr 
Reason for Change In Employment status 
r Resignatlon/Plsmlssal Termination date or contract 
end date (not date of last paycheck) Effective: 
r No Longer Ellglble for PERSI but still employed 
Effective: 
(Separation benefit payable only If terminating employment) 
n Leave of Absence without pay 
Effective: If for Mllltary Leave, 
expected date of return: 
If for Disability/Medical leave, complete all Items under 
Dlsablllty/Medlcal below. 
I! Disability/ Medical 
Last day physically on the job: 
Sick Leave entitlement ends on: 
Employer paid short term disability ends on: 
Worker's Comp Related?· I Yes r. No 
r Return from leave of Absence 
Effective: 
r Expiration of Term of Office (Elected&. Appointed 
Officlals} 
Last day of office: 
r. Death Date of Death: 
r Other Reason (please specify In Remarks) 
Termination date or contract end date: 
(Not date of last paycheck) 
P' Retirement • PERS! members are eUglble to retire the 
first of the month followlng their termination date or contracl 
end date (far contracts}. FRF members may retire the day 
following their termination date. 
Termination date or contract end date: 06/15/2009 
Fln11I report of salary wHI be shown on the transmittal repc 
(RSl0:3) for the month of: In the 
. amount of$ which consists of: $ regular salary 
: $ other (please specify ln Remarks) 
1 Unused.Sick Leave conversion.amount to be credited to i member's sick leave account for payment of 
i Insurance premiums for state agencies and publlc school 
t districts only1 
Schools! (sick leave accured after 7-1-1976) 
Days X ,5 X Dally 
Rate of$ = 
State Agencies: 
Hours 1866.80 x .5 x Hourly 
Rate of $40.80 = 38082,72 
Comments/Remarks 
:j 
·! 
7 / 12;2010- 69 
EXHIBIT _J]_ 
RS-109 Form 
Certification of Employiir 
Sign11ture1 Patrick Kelly Tltls: TRS1 Date: 06/11/2009 
Date Submitted: {ts '2009-06-11 07:57:05'} 
Thank you 
PERSI 
7/12/2010 
2 of 2 
11111m1111111111111111111111111 
70 
22222 a.Emplo','ee'a aoclal secumy number 
51~ . . 
b Employer identificatioo.oumbar (EIN) 
826000052 . 
C Employers name, address, and ZIP code 
Slate Of Idaho 
P.O. Bo~ a:3720 
Boise, ID 83720.:0011 
d Control number 
e Employee's ttame_ address, and ZIP ~e 
. . ~ 
ARAMBARRI, ROBERT N 
-1572 GOLDEN GA TE 
.- POCATELLO, ID 83201 
· 16 16 State wages, 
State LEmp/oye('s state )D oumber ~. etc. 
--· -- .---·---------·-· __ ,,_ _ ----- ·--- -·-·· 
JD CXJ0001114 39386-48 
Page 1 _of 1 
1 Wage~, Ups, other compensation 2 Federal Income tax wllhl\eld 
385.48 -4810.00 . 
3-SodaJ ~erurity wages -4 SocJaJ set0rity lax. withheld 
51405.24 3187.13 
S Medicare wages and flps 8 Medicare laX withheld 
· 51.-405.24 745.37 . 
7 Social security flps . .. 
9 Molancti EiC payment 
11 Nonqualffied plans 
8 Allocated tips ·, 
10 O~nt care benefits 
12a code Sae ln£1.r. (or box 12 
0 94..'lUiS 
13 Statu1ory 
e_mployae 
14 Otha, 12b coda 
Retirement 
plan · 
Thlrd-paliy 
side pay 
X 
17 Slale Income 18 Locs.J wages, 
tax tips, etc.. . -
12Gcooa · 
12d coda 
2418.00- ---·-----
Cl 90..JO 
nama 
Form W-2 Wage and TaxSlatement 2009 Deparimenf of thi!I Treasury-Internal Re ... emie Seivice 
EXHIBIT ___fl_-· 
https :/ /ipops,sc6 .id a.ho. gov /eison1ine/P.rod/w2/w2inf/'\rmatioo.nsf1/(UNID )/5 623 7 803 129 D64,., 3/4/20 l O · · 
, . · · 71 · ' · · 
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DATE OF MAILING 
07/01/2009 
LAST DAY TO PROTEST 
07/15/2009 
\. 
( I •• 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
BENEFITS BUREAU 
317 MAIN 
BOISE ID 83735-0770 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BENEFITS 
LIABILITY DETERMINATION 
DEPT Of HEALTH & WELFARE 
BUR OF FIN & BUDGET 
450 W STATE ST FL 9 
BOISE 1D 83702-6056 
CLAIMANT: MBARRI 
SS#: 0 
EMPLOYER NO. 0000999032 
BENEFIT YEAR BEGINNING: 06/14/2009 
BENEFIT YEAR ENDING: 06/12/2010 
THE ABOVE INDIVIDUAL HAS FILED A CLAIM FOR UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
BENEFITS. IT HAS BEEN DETERMINED THAT THE CLAIMANT IS MONETARILY ELIGIBLE 
ACCORDING TO IDAHO CODE 72~1367, SEPARATION ISSUES FROM YOUR. FIRM ARE 
PERTINENT ONLY IF THE CLAIMANT. HAS NOT EARNED 14 TIMES HIS/HER WEEKLY 
BENEFIT AMOUNT SUBSEQUENT TO THE SEPARATION FROM YOUR FIRM. A SEPARATE 
PERSONAL ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION WILL BE SENT TO YOU IF IT IS APPLICABLE. 
THE BASE PERIOD OF THIS CLAIM IS 01/01/2008 THROUGH 12/31/2008, WEEKLY 
BENEFIT AMOUNT PAYABLE: $362.00. MAXIMUM BENEFITS PAYABLE: $9412.00. YOUR 
PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF cosrs: 100.000% OF BENEFITS PAID. YOUR POTENTIAL 
LIABILITY: $9412.00. 
SECTION 72-1349A OF THE IDAHO EMPLOYMENT SECURITY LAW PROVIDES IN PART 
THAT AS A NON~PRDflT ORGANIZATION OR GOVERNMENT ENTITY, YOU ARE LIBLE FOR 
THE FULL PROPORTIONAL AMOUNT or BENEFITS PAID (AS REFERENCED ABOVE) AS A 
RESULT OF A DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY OF BENEFITS . 
. IF YOU DISAGREE WITH THE PROPORTIONAL SHARE OF COSTS SHOWN IN THIS 
DETERMINATION OR DISAGREE THAT THE CLAIMANT WORKED FOR YOU DURING THE 
PERIOD OF TIME STATED, YOU HAVE (14) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF MAILING TO FILf 
A PROTEST. THE PROTEST MUST BE IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY YOU OR YOUR 
REPRESENTATIVE. THE PROTEST MAY BE TAKEN OR MAILED TO ANY LOCAL DEPT .. Of 
LABOR OFFICE, IF A PROTEST IS MAILED, IT MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER 
THAN THE LAST DAY TO PROTEST, . IF NO PROTEST IS FILED, THIS DECISION WILL 
BECOME FINAL AND CANNOT BE CHANGED. 
74 
Dalby, Cynthia L - CO 9th 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject; 
Attachments: 
R6 Robert 
1mbarri - UI Lial 
ackie, 
Kelfy, Patrick N. CO 9th 
Monday, July 06, 2009 8:39 AM 
Wiefand, Jackie L. - Reg6 
R6 Robert Arambarri - Uf Liability DeterminaHon 07012009 
R6 Robert Arambarri ·_ Uf Liability Determination 07012009.pdf 
I didn't know employees were eligible far Unemployment I11s11ra11ce Benefits when they /'efite ... 
Patrick Kelly 
. IDHW Management Se1'vices 
KellyP@d11w.idalto.gov 
(208) 334-5587 
Employee Services 
EmplayeeSt-'fVices@dhw.idaho.gov 
Pllone (208) 334-0672 
Fax (208) 332-7300 
1 
75 
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EXHIBIT J} · · 
--d:::::_ 
( 
TERMINATIONS/SEPARATIONS TEMPLATE 
Division ~ppoin(ing authority: !Jppn .your accept~nce _of this termination, forward. 
this e-mail to "Employee Services'~ for timely processing. 
Name as it appears on Social Security Card: Robert Nick Arambarri 
Social Security Number: 
Effective Date of Termination: (mm/dd/yyyy) 06/15/2009 
Reason for Termination SR 
Address, 1st line: 1572 Golden Gate 
Address, 2°0 line: 
City, State, Zip: PocateHo ID 83201 
TEL Name: A36R DCRD RD 6 ' . 
Direct Supervisor's name: Heather Wheeler 
EXHIBIT 2.?;; 
76 
Douglas J. Balfour 
Douglas J. Balfour, Chartered 
230 W. Lewis 
P.O. Box 490 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Telephone: (208) 233-0680 
FAX: (208) 233-0319 
ISB No. 2096 
JN THE DISTRICT COURT OFTHE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 1N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NIC~OLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF· 
IDAHO DEPARTMENTOFHEALTIIAND. 
WELFARE 
Defendant. 
) 
) -CASE NO. CV-10-347-0C 
) 
.) 
) RESPONSES TO 
) INTERROGATORIES, RESPONSES 
) · TO REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION, 
) AND RESPONSES TO REQUESTS 
) FOR ADMISSION 
) 
. ) 
) 
The Plaintiff, Robert Nicholas Arambarri, through counsel, hereby submits the following 
responses to Defendants Interrogatories, Requests for Production, and Responses to Requests for 
Admission. 
. INTERROGATORIES 
iNTERROGA TORY NO."· 1: Identify the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of any 
and all witnesses· you may use or that you anticipate utilizing in the preparation or the trial of this 
matter, and set forth a summary of the anticipated testimony of each potential witness. 
ANSWER TO JNTERROGATORYNO. 1: The witnesses that Plaintiff will call to Trial · 
in this matter have not been identified. Plaintiff objects to disclosing witnesses they may use in 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO INTERROGATORIES, 
REQUESTSFORPRODUC110NOFDOCUMENTSAND 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION - RN. ARAMBARRI 
77 
~~~~\Q) 
JUN 11 zurn Pagel 
office of the Attorney General 
. F.,-,~-'.~l'. VII EXHIBIT A 
preparation for the Trial of this matter, as being privileged as work product of the Plaintiff's 
attorney. 
At this point, without waiving those objections, Plaintiff anticipates calling Stephen 
Weeg, a~emberofthe Board.ofDepartmentofHealth and Welfare. Mr. Weeg's.phone numbe_r 
and address is ~ually availabie ~o Defendant. It is anticipated Mr. Weeg will testify that the 
Director of the Department of Health and Welfare did not receive the concurrence of the Board 
of Heal~ and Welfare concerning the el~ation _offour Regional Director positions, or Nick 
Aramba:rri' s dismissal. 
Plaintiff will testify as to the allegations in the Complaint, that the actions of the Director· 
have been illegal in eliminating the Regions as Administrative Units, and eliminating the 
Regional Director as the Head of the Region, and in eliminating Regional Directprs for each 
Region. 
He will testify that he served as a Regional Program Manager from 1982-1990 and was 
appointed Region 6 Director for the Department of Health and Welfare in 1991 by Director 
Richard Donovan and that he was confmned by the Department of Health and Welfare Board. 
. . 
He will testify that from 1974-2002 regions were administrative units headed by Regional 
Directors. He will testify regarding the decentralized organizational structure of the department 
and the relationships between the Director, Regional Directors, Program Managers, Division 
• , • 4 
Administrators and the Executive Leadership Team within the Department. He '"'.ill testify that 
the Department reorganized the administrative sj:ructure and created a centralized structure which 
failed to maintain regions as adplinistrative units headed by a regional director. He will te~tify 
that Director Armstrong continued to promote a centralized administrative structure contrary to 
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Idaho Code and that this administrative philosophy lead to the decision to eliminate his position 
as Regional Director for Region 6 ·as well as 3 other ltegiopal Director po~itions. 
If other witnesses are identified this answer will be supplemented. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Identify and describe each document and piece of evidence 
. . 
you anticipate submitting into evidenc~. 
ANSWER TO IN1ERROGATORY NO. 2: Plaintiff anticipates introducing all of the 
~ . .. ' 
documents submitted in Requests for Admission. As othetoocuments are identified this 
Interrogatory will be supplemented'. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Identify all of your employment and your sources of income 
since June 15, 2009 and provide evidence of all wages received since June .15, 2009. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Since June 15, 2009 Plaintiff bas received 
Unemployment Compensation, Distributions from his PERSI account, and has received income 
from a contract with the Idaho Supreme Court. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Set forth in detail yditr efforts at mitigation following June 
15, 2009. 
. . . ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Sine~ being dismissed by the Department of 
Health and Welfare, Plaintiff has sought employment and has received Unemployment 
Co~pensation, which generally required at least two ~ontacts per week. In January of2010 
. . . . 
Plaintiff entered into a contract to provi~e services to the Idaho Supreme Court. 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTI9N 
' •', . 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Provide your personal tax return and W-2(s) for 
. ~- . . .. . ~. 
tax year 2009. 
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Objection. Plaintiff objects to 
prnviding personal ~ returns. as .tj:iey ar"e private, confidential, and would not particularly 
provide any information that could be sought to lea_d to the discovery of admissible evidence. 
Attached to tlris Request for Produ?tion is a copy of Plaip.tiff's W-2 for the year 2009. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Provide pay stubs or other evidence of wages or 
salary r~ceived between June 16, 209~ and the present date in 2010. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Attached to this Response to 
·. . . 
_Request for Production i~ a copy of the contract between Plaintiff and the Idaho Supreme Court, 
a copy of a 1099-G and a 1099-R for 2009. Also attached is Plaintiff's PERSI statement: 
. ' . 
REQUE_ST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Provide a copy of all documents you anticipate 
....... 
submitting or that you may potentially introduce as ~vidence in the Trial of this matter. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS NO. 3: See answer to Interrogatory 
No. 2. 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION Nb. 1: Admit that the email message you wrote on M~y 
11, 2009 to Michelle Britton (Exhibit 1) may be admitted into evidence in this matter without 
....•... 
further authentication. · 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Denied. The email message 
addressed is irrelevant to any issue in this matter. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Admit that the email message you wrote on May 
. ·: . 
14, 2009 to Linda Hatzenbueler (Exhibit 2) may be admitted into evidence .in this matter without 
. . ' . ' 
further authentication. 
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Denied. The email message 
addressed is.irrelevant to any issue in this m~tter. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Admit that, as a Regional Director;you were 
. serving at the pleasure of the Direct~r of the Idaho Depar_tment of Health and Welfare.· 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Denied. This is not an accurate 
recitation of the law and particularly Idah<? 9<.?de Section 56-1002. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Admit that, as·a Regional Director, you were a 
non-classified/at-will employee of the state of Idaho. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Objection. This request calls for 
a legal conclusion without any citation to the appropriate law. Plaintiff has never been told that 
he was an at will employee of the State ofldaho and has never received any informa~ion 
describing this term or this employment status, 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5: Admit that you did not have a contract for 
employment_as a Regional Director. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5: Admitted that Plaintiff did not 
have a written contract for employment as a Regional Director. To the extent that th? Idaho 
Code and other legal documents constitute a contract, this Request for Admission is denied. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6: Admit that the Idaho Departm~nt of Health and 
W~lfare was ~quired to reduce its personnel budget by five percent (5%) for the fiscal year 
beginning on July 1, 2009. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6: Denied. Plaintiff has no 
information' concerning this. 
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. REQUEST F_OR ADMISSION NO. 7: Admit that six percent (6%) of the personnel 
budge was eliminated during FY ~008.: 
. . . 
' . 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: Denied. Plaintiff has no 
infonnation concerning this. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Admit that David Taylor informed you on or about 
Friday, April 24, 2_009 that, as of JQne_ 1_2~ 2009, the position of Regional Director in Region VI 
would be eliminated or your appointment as Regio~al Director in Region YI would be rescinded, 
or words to that effect. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Denied. David Taylor informed 
Pla~tiff that his position was being eliminated. Plaintiff denies the rest of.the statement in the 
· Request. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9: Admit that three of the seven Regional Director 
positions remained after the elimination_ of the other four.-
. RESPONSE TO REQUEST FORADWSSIONN0.-9:·Plaintiff admits that four of the 
Regional Director positions were eliminated and th_at there are three Regional Directors 
remaining. 
REQUEST fOR AD:MISSION·NO. 10: Admit that you retired from rour employment 
with the state ofidaho, effective June 15, 2009. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Denied. Plaintiff's position was 
. . . 
eliminated and Plaintiff was temrinated effective June 15, 2009. Plaintiff did not "retire." 
. .. 
Plaintiff began looking for other employment, applied for and received unemployment benefits. 
. REQUEST .FQR AD:MISSION NO. 11: A~t that you c~ose to retire in lieu of layoff. 
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Denied. See for response to 
. reques~ for admission No. 10. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that you had, been earning $40.80 per hour· 
as Regional Director prior to your retirement. · 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admitted. 
STATE OF IDAHO .) 
ss. 
COUNTYOFBANNOCK) 
I, Robert Nicholas Arambarri have reviewed the responses to the 1st Set of Interrogatories, 
the Responses to the Requests for Production of Documents, and the responses to the Requests 
for Admission and Belief, and believe those to be true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
/L 
Dated this L of June, 201 o. 
SUBSCRIBED ,AND SWORN to before me this j}p_ day. of June, 2010 . 
........ ,1.,,,, 
,,' ~\t\~ J. lJ ',, 
: o..:i, ............ ,. ~/,.,. ', 
," Q .. ,· "-'O'•- ·· .. o,;:. ~ .. 
,c l "' . wary \ ..-\ ~ 
; : . \ :. 
e. I ....... .._ : "" 
~ \ . . 
\ \ ,')tJbllC. ./. ,.: 
•• ~ ", ... ,, R •• •' .... 
+ ~,. .......... 0 -
•••• c, 01 10~'<'-, -·~ 
,,,, .. ,, ... 
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CERTIFICATE OF.SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that o~ this j 0 day of June, 2010 I yaused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
.DOCUMENTS TQ DEFENDANT by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the 
following: 
Mark V. Withers 
· Deputy Attorney General 
150 Shoup Ave., Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
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_facsimile 
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MR ROBERT ARAMBARRI 
4 
PERSI 
Public Employee ~eliremtnt SymilT! o(ldaho 
PO Box 83720 Boise, ID 83720-0078 
208-334-3365 or 1-800-451-8228 
1572 GOLDEN GATE 
POCATELLO JD· 83201-2~ll 
Gross Benefit 
· Federal Tax Wilbheld 
State Tax Withheld 
Voluntary Deductions 
Nel Benefit Paid 
Sick Leave Deductions 
ldaho NCPERS Tenn Life 
Sick Leave Balance 
RETJREMENT BENEFIT-CHANGE NOTI.CE 
6/1/2010 
PrevicrnMa:m 
$5,891.10 
S 713.54 
$ 355.88 
$4,821.68 
S · 16.00 
Cu1rent Mm1h 
$5,891.10 
$ 713.54 
$ 355.88 
$4,821.68 
S 16.00 
524;320.00 
Thank you for using Direct Deposit. 
MAN0_-18 (10/2009) 
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·. 
Y~-to-Oile 
$35,346.60 
$4,281.24 
$2,135.28 
104795 
5/24/2010 
TaxalieYID 
$35,209.44 
.ret. 
1099-G 
ROBERT N ARAMBARR I·· 
1572 GOLDEN GATE ' 
POCATELLO ID 83201 
PAYER·s ,,.,,. •• tttt•l tddra,~ r.lryi Slat•. 21P t:4dt • .and t1l•piu•1t• no~ 
State of Idaho - Department of Labor 
Benefits Bureau 
317 W. Main Street 
Boise, Idaho 83735-0770 
208-332-3577 - select option 0 .. 
:A;E~:~:::::•fl••ti•o Humbff 1 · RE;P;E;·: ~•;l~;~ ;;u 
R£CIP1ElffS """ 
ROBERT N ARAMBARRI 
Sttttt •dd1u1 G"chtdl11t "11pt. noJ ' 
1572 GOLDEN GATE 
1 Un.mph:1ym:1nt c:ompHt.tdoo , CAl.ENOAA '•AA 
$9,675.00 0MB No. 1545-0120 Certain 
2. Utitmptoytn•nt c:om9t11,urlort Government np•)'rn•n.t 2009 
$00.00 Payments 
3 811x 2 lfflCUJl1t is Nit t.u y•.tt · 4 F•d•ul i!'lecma tax wiih:h-dd 
$967.50 Copy B For 
5 ATM paym•m 6 Tax,1bf• gt111t1 Recipient 
$00.00 $00.00 
7 AgricultiJrt payMuu 8 Th• •mount ht Sox l 
,ppli.. ,. i...... ,,... D 
" 1ud1 o, botln,us 
C.ty, ih1t111 u,d ZIP udo THIS IMPORTANT TAX INFORMATION IS 
POCATELLO ID 83201 FURNISHED TO THE INTERNAL REVENUE 
Act:o"Unt 11umbet {o,pth:n.aft: SERVICE. IF YOU ARE REQUIRED TO FILE 
A RETURN 1 A NEGLIGENCE PENALTY, OR 
- OTHER SANCTION MAY BE IMPOSED, IF 
_ f•rt11 •• 1099-G O•putmuc •I the Tnoury .. !At.trn~I Rav•n,u111 $4-NlH 
- THE INCOME 
-
.DETERMINES 
Instructions to Recipient 
Box 1. ·· Shows the total unemployment compensation paid 
to. you this year by this payer. This amount is taxable 
inco.me ,to you. Fo~ ·more Information, see the Instructions 
for your Federal income tax return. 
Box 2. Shows the amount of unemployment compensation 
overpayment that you repaid this year; For more- information, 
see the instructions for your Federal income tax return. 
Box 5. Shows alte·rnative trade adjastment _assistance (AT AA) 
payments you received. · Include on Form 1040 on the "Other 
income" line. s·ee the Form 1040 fnstructions. · 
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IS TAXABLE, AND THE IRS 
IT HAS NOT BEEN REPORTED: 
.. 
.. 
i;_~~ - ·-:-·: 1 ~t: . - • ·1; ... .,.·- - - -· 
..- ·--·-· t -.; .. ~ 
-·''- .! Form 1099'R· CONISOfBI·~ MICl•d'I 
••na-. ... ....._.___...,..,._ 
PERSL 
,01 H I th St-
BOISE, 10 83702 
c2oa > ss~·-33,s 
"4'1'fll1 ..... ~ ..... 
82-02,20•2 
~ ---..... -
Al.lJ'8Ull tolDf II' 
)J7t COL.Crlf G-fl 
,OU:-Ttt.lO • It ' U lfl jtff1mr ·--- ,.,,... ...... ---
Fonn .ton-A n <XJf'ffCT(,D " ...... 
J ,.._;;,~;;---••-. ... - - O" -
.. 
,.1 H 8th St 
BOUE, ID 8370 2 . 
c2o a1. 334. 33,s 
~--
-8 2-02620,2 
lll c;llllliHtl-,-. .. - W , .,._ • .). ca,, 111• ... • _.. 
A.Ull8UU l08DT I ·· 
U-lJ COUID a4.n_ 
'r.a1a1a . .. ..... . . 
mmr--- , .. ,.. .;i ... .,.--, 
Copy C For Ae,c;:rplenl'c R,cords 
. . . . i,,;...,.,.._ .... ..._ . ... .,_.,._ ......_ 
----
,:- . ~ -' 
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.. ~;.. ·~it 
·--:-.... 1. . ' ~ 
· ~'t.x'f1 
' • ..-.;! • ., 
_, ___ <\I 
--
,-.. a r 
·--
, .. 
......... 
2 
Of I lllblltlonS!Ffon 
Ptnslone, Annum .. 
R~rernento 
PIOftt-Sherln1 
Ptans, IRAJ 
lruu~ 
C.onlracts~ elc 
f,.~._, _ -.-,,-,=-- .=-_,.,,,.L, ---~-,_-,, .. ;,.._-,-,..-,_J.,;;i.,._..a,c,-...,_ _ _ ,_• 
" 
-
, , ... .,_ Cl,,elilll. 1.$,l"S-O,,t Dh1r1budons -~ , sn~,.,o p.......,..,_...., 
~ 09 AcUr.tnlnt Of ,.,...,_ Proflt-Sh.ett"g 
...... 
•• 
flOffl\ 1099-R Plaf'ls, fAA&1 lmurance ,. __ 
-
Cc.n.lractt., etc.. 
~-
-~--.. -
.,. .., __ .....,. ,.,_..._ ) 
..... ,: !;:::::::~,t .. 
~ •.ti""• ,, • • • , __ .... _....._ 
, .......... I 
- ·-·-- .:::.. . 2 • 
.. , _ _.,..,,"""~ .. l_r_.,.,..._~ 
. 
"'ii"i.".-..... 'h........,._ _ _ 
·--______ i.tt~~a.2.1! l_.~2~.!l_~~l§.!'!. -- -~ ................. 
• 
ttt..allt~ 
··----
lilaoll.,,,..._ 
---·---------- - ------------ai· ...... ............ .......... 
,- - --
.... :... . .::., •r.- - -
22222 
b Employer ldentltication.number (EIN) 
826000952 . 
c Employer's name, address, end ZIP code 
Slate Of Idaho 
P.O. Sox 83720 
f3<?iae, ID 83720-0011 
d Control number 
e EmploY.ee's name, address, and ZI~ co?e 
ARAMBARRI, R08ERT N 
. 1572 GOLDEN GA TE 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
Page 1 of l 
0MB No. '1646-0008 
1 vVages, llps. other C0mpensation 2 Federal Income lax withheld 
.-48 .C610.00. 
3 Social security wages 4 Social seCtJrity tax withheld 
61405.24 3187.13 
5 Medicate wages and tips 8 Medicare tax withheld 
51.405.24 745.37 
7 Social aacurlty tips 
9 Advance EiC payment 
11 Nonquafdied plana 
13 Statutory 
employee 
Rell,emeot 
plan 
Third-party 
ak:k pay 
X 
8 Allocated tips 
10 Oeper:ioont care beneffls 
12a code See Instr. for box 12 
0 9431.65 
14 Other 12b code 
Cl 90.30 
12ccode 
12d code 
15 16 Slate wages, 17 State income 18 Local wages, 
~~:L~~e!?Y!.(~.~~~!~. !~~~~~~!. -~~~~.!!~· .............. ~~--- ···-· ........ ~:!~.-----·· ·-·~· ···--······· · .~~~---· ·· 
ID 000001114 39385.48 2418.00 
Form W-2 Wage and Tax Statement 2009 Department of the Treasury•lntemal Revenue Service 
https:/ /ipops,sco.id~o.gov/eisonlin~P.rod/w2/w2inf ormation.ns£'(UNil? )/56237 8031 ~9D64,;: 3/4/2010 
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PERSONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT ·· 
6th Judicial District Problem Solving Courts Coordinator 
THIS AGREEME.NT is entered into by and between Nick Arambarri at 1572, Golden Gate, ·Pocatello, Idaho, 
83201 (hereinafter referred to as "Arambarri'') and the Idaho Supreme Court, 451 West Sta1e Street, Boise,· 
ID, 83 720 (hereinafter referred to as ''the Court'ry. ·· · · 
· · ARTICLE I - Purpose of the Agreement 
· The purpose of this Agreement is to contract with Anunbarri b:> provide services as 6th Judicittl Distri~t 
Problem Solving Courts Coordinator.,.. for the time period stated in Article ill of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 11- Scope_of Work 
Arambarri will provide services as the 6m Judicial District Problem Solving Courts Coordinator .as outlined in 
/h!xhibit A. attached hereto and incorporated herein. It is anticipated that Arambarri will devote approximately 
-,.o· ~hours a week until June 30, 2010 in providing services under this Agreement. Arambani shall submit . 
0r iJ~onthly reports containing statistical infomtation and other data as may be .n;.quirecl · 
~1~. . ' 
1S ARTICLE ID - Duration · . · 
This Agreement shall become effective on February 1, 2010, and shall continue in force until June 30, 2010 
unless terminated pursuant to the provisions in paragraph XIII of this Agreement or until the same may be 
modified from time to time by agreement of the partie.1 hereto. 
ARTICLE IV - Independent Contractor 
In all matters relating to this Agreement, Arambarri shaU be acting as an independent contractor. Although 
Arambarri will receive support and general direc1ion. fiom judges of the 6th Judicial District, Arambarri has 
fulJ control of the details of the work and the manner, method, mode and memis by which It is to be 
accomplished, and neither Anunbarri nor employees of Arlllllbarri, if any, are employees of the Court or the 
State ofldaho under the meaning -0r application of any federal or state unemployment or insurance laws or 
workman's compensation laws, or otherwise. Arambarrl shall assume all liabilities or obligations imposed by 
any one or more of those laws with respect to himsel:tiberself or .any employees of Arambarri in the ·. · 
performance of this Agreement. ~bani shall not have authority to assume or create any oblig~tiori, 
express or implied on behalf of the Court or the State of Idaho, and Arambarri shall have no authority to 
represent himself as an employee of the Court or the State ofldaho. 
ARTICLE V - Taxes 
Arnmbarri agrees that he is solely ~nsible for.payment of income, social security, and other employment 
truces due to the proper taxing authoritie-s, and ~t the. Court will not deduct such taxes from any payment to 
Arambarri hereunder. Arambani agrees to indemnify, defend; and hold harmless the State ofldah9, the 
Court, and it3 officers, employees, and agents from and against any and all costs, losses, damages, liabilities, 
Profes,ional Services Agr,:ement- Nlc;.t Anmberri 
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expenses, demands, and judgment. including court costs and attorney's fees, relating to 1he payment of 
income, social security fllld other employment taxes. 
ARTICLE VI - Compensation 
The Court agrees to pay compensatio·n to Arambarri for providing servie:es as the 61h Judicial Di~ct Problem 
Solving Courts,Coordinator in the total amount 1.1at to exceed $14,000. The Court will make payment on a 
monthly hMia. · · · 
ARTICLE VIl - Equipment 
Ammbani will be responsible to provide his own office space and for maintaining equipment necessary to 
perfonn the services described in Article lI, including a computer, printer, facsimile and e--mail capabilities. 
ARTICLE VIII_; Indemnification 
Each party hereto agrees to be responsible and assume liability for its own wrongful or negligent acts or 
omissions,-or those of its officers, agents or employees to the full extent required by law, and agrees to hold 
the other party hannless from any such liability, 
ARTICLE. IX - Officials, agents, and employees of the Court not penonally liable. 
.. . 
It is agreed by and between the parties hereto that in no event shalJ any official, officer, employee or agent of 
the State ofldaho, the Supreme Court, the 6th Judfoial Ois1rict (or any counties in.the 611'1 Judicial Di.strict) and 
its officers and employees be in any way liable or responsible for any covenant or agreement, whether 
expressed or implied. nor for any statement. representation or warranty made in or in connection with this 
Agreement. In particular, and without limitation of the foregoin& no full-time or part-time agent or employee 
of the Court shall have any personal liability or responsibility under this Agreement, and the. sole 
responsibility end liability for the performance of this Agreement and all of the provisions and covenants 
contained in this Agreement shall rest in and be vested with the State of Idaho. 
ARTICLE X - Confidentiality of Information 
Aranibacri agrees to keep confidential and, except as may be necessary to carry out the terms of this 
Agreement, shall not disclose, publish or release my information acquired or produced during the course of 
this Agreement. incJuding but not limited to reports, summaries, findings, recommendations, or results of any 
anaJy~is, without prior approval of the Court. 
ARTICLE XI - Ownership of Information 
Title to all reports, information or data prepared by Arambarri in the perfon:nance of this Agreement shall vest 
with the Court. The Court shall have full and complete rights to reproduce, duplicate, disclose and otherwise 
. use such information. 
-2--
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ARTICLE XII - Survival of Provisions 
The provisions of paragraphs X and XI shall survive expiration and termination of this Agreement 
ARTICLE XlII-Termination (Legislative Appropriation) 
The parties recognize this project is funded by an appropriation from· the Idaho Legislature and. its 
continuation is dependent on the availability of such app~priation. If such appropriation becomes 
unavailable through a non-appropriation. negative supplemental appropriation, holdback of appropriated 
funds or for any other reason, the Supreme Court has the right to immediately terminate this Agreement. 
Additionally. the Supreme Court or Arambarri may tenninate this Agreement at any t:i.me for any reason upon 
thirty (30) days prior written notice sent. to the addresses set forth in Article XIIl below. In the event of 
termination prior to completion of all work described in said Agreement, the amount of the total fee to be paid 
Arambarri shall be determined on the basis of the portion of the total work actually completed up to the time 
of such tennination. Upon termination, Aratnbarri_ shall: (I) promptly discqnt:u:me all work. unless the 
Court's termination notice directs otheiwise; (2) .promptly.return to the Court any property provided by'the 
Court in connection with this Agreement; and (3) deliver or otherwise make available to the Court aU data, 
reports, summaries and such other information and materials as ID.ay have been accumulated by Arambani in 
performing this Agreement, whether completed or in progress, Upon termination by the Court, the Court may 
take over the work and niay award another party a contract to. comploto the work contemplated by this 
Agreement. · 
ARTICLE XIV-Notice. 
Any notice given pursuant to this Agreement will be written and sent to: 
Nick Arambarri 
1572 Golden Gate 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
ARTICLE XV -Amendment 
Corrie Keller 
Idaho Supreme Court 
451 West State Street 
Boise, ID 83720 
This Agreement represents the entire understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter. Any _ 
. modification of this Agreement must be in writing and signed by the parties. · 
ARTICLE XVI - S.gnatures 
Dated this ;2 rrl day of /21µ-U A :fr' 
I 
NICK ARAMBARRI 
. . (signature) 
Name: ·Nick Arambarri · 
Professional~ ~mtnt- Nicl:.Arambarri 
... , .. ~ 
,2010. 
IDAHO.SUPREME COURT 
~·,. ~.. MJ4 d 
f/,P.'f 1bignature) 
Name: Co~ Keller · 
Title: Deputy Administrative Director of the Courts 
-3-
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O ePAil".':IENT OF HEALTH AND V. -LFI\RE 
Office of 1he Dlrec10< 
• 
s,ate onho • 
- --'-------
' 
January 22, 199l 
H I N O R A N O U H 
TO: l6Qional o.t.reotor 
PROM: 
SUBJeCT: 
I t J.a i,y pleaour• to appoint you to the nonclaasified pollitlon 
of Regiona l Director. Region VI, eftooti vo January 20, l991. 
You--r aalary will be inocoaaed to $47,340 per yaar. 
Th i a appoi.nt111ent 1s bo.ing 11.ade in eccor:dence wi t h Idaho Code 
Sectlon 39-106(1 )(dJ: " ••. that the "°"'inietratora ln ch•Z11e 
o:f any d.ivi eion of the dap.artment , and tha ac!IILin.latratora 1n 
charge of tho atate vet:a.rene honlea , otato hoopital north, state 
hoapJ. tel. south •nd Idaho e tate aeho01 end hoapt tal aha.ll eervo 
a t the 'ple.aSUX'e ot. the d.1.r eet or. • 
In thi8 positiOt'\ you will be eU9-i.ble Lor the varJoue fringo 
benat tte a flordod to noncl &981tiod amployoaa by law~ atato 
0and/or Department policy such a• veoation lAa"e, atck Joav&, 
rotir•ent~ holJ.dayo and vario us il\&\n:anoea (1ncdical, dental, 
diaebliity and life ). 
Thank you tor t he aervice that you have rendered to tho 
Oepa1"tnilont end its clien ts i.n tho past* .1n4 I look torwe.rd to 
wcr king with you in this new esa19nfflent . 
RPO/gb 
oo: Bmployee Records 
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TO: 
FROM: 
.; . v sIa1e of lclL 
OEPr\RT~I 
Region VI 11 fi"
j,.~\Ji
1
~
1
.,(G./r)(Q) ti~PV OF HEALTH AND \VELF. _ 
. . 
January 24, 1991 
P. o. Box 4166 
Pocatello ID 83205-4166 
Richard P. Donovan, Director 
"1 :/ 
Nick Aramb/P'n, Regional Director 
Region VI 
I~~ t'\ ·-=-~"': ':])" •·.a-•'•~ . ~. ··)·' 
-----a~-,._ 
JAN ·25 1991 
DIV. OF W£lFAijE 
RECEfVEO 
SUBJECT: Conflict of Interest JAN 3 1 1991 
Office of the Altorney Ganaral 
Health & Welfare Division 
I am extremely pleased to accept your appointment as Regional 
Director, Region VI. I look forward to this challenge and 
the opportunity to work with you and other Department 
administrators. 
In accordance with Idaho Code 59-704 1 I am making you aware 
of a potential conflict of interest, My sister, Virgie 
Unsworth, is a Social Work Principal in the Family and 
Children's Services Intake/Treatment Unit in Pocatello. The 
program manager is Kem Williamson and her immediate 
supervisor is Ross Hobbs. 
I now supervise Mr. Williamson and have discussed these 
concerns with him. I have made clear my intent to be removed 
from any possible conflict of interest. I have suggested 
that all personnel matters be handled by her immediate 
supervisor and the program manager. Any level of 
administrative review or other involvement could be handled 
by the Deputy Director or other designated administrator. 
Please inform me as how to further address this issue, 
NA/js 
cc: Linda Cabellero 
EXHIBIT -2fL 
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• 
State of Id :1 
., ... DEPARJ'~,~,-..JT OF HEALTH ANO WEL,t, ,RE 
L..egal Services Divis.ion 
- . 0 "--_______;.__-
!:) 450,W. Stale Str&el · 10th Floor 
CECIL D. ANDRUS 0c--RICHARD P. DONOVAN 
Dn<il>I 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
1 J 1;::: "\ Bohu,, Ide ho 83720 
....... C ;:: ,2oa1 .l.34-5637 
CI).•-.... 
:r t: D 
FEB I 2 
_- -;-::1fAC7i._,. /89/ 
' ,, 17 <:;· I 
February 11, 1991 
.. _. 'J/: , .. ,.~.VcLJ:: 
, •i.: /\1 -4.~E' 
._,f,·1:c,oR~ 
Richard P, Donovan, Director 
D~):~~9:.fJ~-snd Welfare 
Mic/a~gelo, Deputy Attorney General 
Chief of Health and Welfare Division 
Nick Arambarri--Potential Conflict 
of Interest 
·)~ 
Pursuant to your request regarding Idaho Code§ 59-704(3) I have 
reviewed the January 24, 1991, memorandum regarding a potential 
conflict of interest in the· appointment of Nick Arambarri as 
Regional Director of Region VI. 
Please be advised it is my opinion that there is no real conflict 
of interest pursuant to the standards outlined in the Ethics in 
Government Act of 1990, specifically as defined in Idaho Code§ 59-
703(4). 
As Mr. Arambarri 1 s sister, Virgie Unsworth is not a member of Mr, 
Arambarri 1 s household or a business associate, there is no 
potential for a pecuniary benefit arising out of Mr. :Arambarri 
occupying this position while his sister is a Social Work Principal 
in the Family and Children I s Services Intake/Treatment Unit in 
Pocatello. 
In accordance with Idaho Code § 59-704 because of the family 
relationship, there is a potential for a conflict of interest to 
exist. Mr. Arambarri has followed the required procedure in Idaho 
Code§ 59-704(3). It is my oplnion that Mr. Arambarri will not be 
involved in any potential conflict as long as personnel matters 
involving his sister are handled by the immediate supervisor of 
Virgie Unsworth, and to be reviewed by the Regional Program Manager 
as outlined in his January 24, 1991 memorandum. Any l~vel of 
administrative review or other involvement should be handled by 
the Deputy Director or other designated administrator. As Mr. 
Aramharri has agreed to refrain from any personnel administrative 
actions regarding Virgie Unsworth, no potential conflict of 
interest should arise. 
EXHIBIT 2.7 
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-"Richard P. Donovan, Director 
Page Two 
February 11, 1991 
Therefore, it is my advice that Mr. Arambarri be advised that there 
is no real or potential conflict of interest in his accepting the 
position of Regional Director in Region VI as long as the above 
conditions are followed. 
MD/jb 
cc: Linda Caballero 
Nick Arambarri 
95 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
In accordance with Idaho Personnel Commission Rule 25. A. 2, you 
are being granted a leave of absence from classified state 
service to accept the exempt position of Regional Director, 
Region VI, effective January 20, 1991. This leave will be for 
the period of time served in this exempt position not to exceed 
three years. 
The Department assumes full responsibility for your return to the 
same position you occupied at the time you began this leave of 
absence or to another position in a classification allocated to 
the same pay grade for which you meet the minimum qualifications. 
During this leave of absence, you will continue to be eligible 
for the various insurance programs, wil 1 earn sick and annual 
leave and will be a member of the Public Employees Retirement 
System. 
In accordance with Idaho Personnel Commission Rule 25.A.2.a., the 
time spent· in the leave of absence will be considered credi tad 
state service if you return to classified service at the 
expiration of your exempt appointment, provided that such return 
is on or before January 20, 1994. 
I HAVE READ THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING AND FULLY AGREE WITH 
AND UNDERSTAND ITS CONTENTS, A COPY OF THIS MEMORANDUM OF 
UNDERSTANDING WILL BE PLACED IN MY PERSONNEL FILE, 
Nick Arambarri 
R CHARD P. DONOVAN, Director 
Department of Health and Welfare 
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Douglas J. Balfour 
Douglas J. Balfour, Chartered 
230 W. Lewis 
P.O. Box 490 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Telephone: (208) 233-0680 
FAX: (208) 233-0319 
ISB No. 2096 
--~ ·'; ' 
'iP 
1 1 r---1- t 1 
'- ' I f / I 
!,: .-:,n 
-- _) 
TI'-J' THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
WELFARE 
Defendant. 
) 
) CASE NO. CV-2010-00347-OC 
) 
) 
) MOTION TO STRIKE 
) DEFENDANT'S AFFIDAVITS 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff moves to strike the Affidavits submitted by Defendants in support of their 
Motion to Dismiss/Motion for Summary Judgment. The basis for this Motion to Strike is IRCP 
56( e) which requires "supporting and opposing Affidavits shall be made on personal knowledge, 
shall set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence, and shall show affirmatively that 
the affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated therein." 
The Affidavits of Richard Armstrong and David Taylor fail, under this rule, as they 
contain numerous instances of inadmissable evidence, hearsay or lack the competency required. 
The cases interpreting Rule 56( e) track evidentiary rules in eliminating hearsay. Sammis v. 
MagneTek, Inc., 130 Idaho 342, 941 P.2d 314 (1997). They also eliminate lay opinion evidence. 
Evans v. Twin Falls County, 118 Idaho 210, 796 P.2d 87 (1990), cert. Denied, 498 U.S. 1086, 
MOTION TO STRIKE DEFENDANT'S AFFIDA VJTS Page I 
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111 S.Ct. 960, 112 L. Ed. 2d 1048 (1991). Conclusions are not competent. Casey v. Highlands 
Ins. Co., 100 Idaho 505, 600 P.2d 1387 (1979). Personal knowledge must be established in the 
Affidavit for a statement to be admissible. Tri State Land Co. v. Roberts, 131 Idaho 835, 965 
P.2d 195 (Ct. App. 1998). 
Affidavits are not the appropriate place to make legal arguments, they must be limited to 
facts within the competence and knowledge of the affiant. IRCP 56(e). Ivey v. State, 123 Idaho 
77, 844 P .2d 706 (1992). Affidavits which contain or refer to other documents that contain 
nothing to establish personal knowledge or the records of the contents therein are inadmissible. 
Cates v. Albertsons, Inc., 126 Idaho 1030, 895 P.2d 1223 (1995). 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
The Affidavit of Richard Armstrong in many parts must be stricken from consideration in 
this matter for failure to comply with the above-cited legal standards. 
Paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 all refer to Sections of the Idaho Code concerning Health and 
Welfare. Sections of the Idaho Code will speak for themselves, and Richard Armstrong, as 
Director, has no personal knowledge concerning the creation or intent of those sections. That is 
up to the Court. 
Paragraph 6 concerning budget cuts must be stricken as there is no indication of the 
personal knowledge or competency of the affiant and it is a mere conclusion. It must be stricken. 
Paragraph 7 must be stricken again, as a conclusion without any citation or reference. 
That statement merely says he had a duty to implement budget cuts without establishing that duty 
or proving the budget cuts. The same is true of Paragraph 8 concerning what he did to cut 
budgets, that is merely the opinion of the affiant and cannot establish any facts to support 
summary judgment. 
MOTJON TO STRIKE DEFENDANT'S AFFJDAVJTS Page2 
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Paragraph 9 concerning his vision of the duty of Health and Welfare contains mere 
opinion without citation to any evidence. Furthermore it is irrelevant to any issue in this case. 
As to Paragraph 10, the first sentence is admissible. The next sentence is mere opinion 
and will be decided by the Court. 
Paragraph 11 about what the Governor wanted must be stricken as the affiant' s 
understanding of someone else's state of mind is inadmissible. 
As to Paragraph 12 of the Armstrong Affidavit, the first three sentences are admissible as 
within his personal knowledge. The next sentence about "members concurred by not objecting" 
is a legal conclusion without any basis. 
Paragraphs 15 and 16 of the Armstrong Affidavit about Plaintiff's employment status 
again contain legal conclusions without any appropriate citation or authority. That is argument 
and not proper for an Affidavit. 
Paragraph 1 7 must be stricken as citing a code section which speaks for itself and then 
giving an opinion or a legal conclusion that his decisions complied with this code section. That 
is for the Court to decide, and is not a proper element of an Affidavit. 
Paragraph 18 about Plaintiff retiring must be stricken as not within the personal 
knowledge of the affiant. 
AFFIDA VJT OF DAVID TAYLOR 
Many of the same problems exist with the Affidavit of David Taylor. 
Paragraph 3 about budget reductions contains a legal conclusion or a conclusion without 
any citation to show the affiant's competence. Obviously it is talking about a decision that was 
made by someone else, and not the affiant. 
Paragraph 4 talks about the actions of someone else, the Director, and is obviously out of 
MOTION TO STRIKE DEFENDANT'S AFFIDAVITS Page3 
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the competency of the affiant. There is no basis to establish personal knowledge, and an opinion 
concerning the actions of someone else is not proper for an Affidavit. 
Paragraph 5 contains the affiant's opinion as to a legal conclusion. That is improper. 
Paragraph 7 must be stricken as it attempts to give the affiant's interpretation of someone 
else's actions. That is improper and not within the affiant's competence. 
CONCLUSION 
Plaintiff requests that the Court strike the indicated sections of the Affidavits as required 
by Idaho law. 
DATED this _j6 of September, 2010. 
Dougl~~11/-
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /:> day of September, 2010, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing was served on the following by the manner indicated: 
Mark V. Withers 
Deputy Attorney General 
150 Shoup Ave., Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
MOTION TO STRIKE DEFENDANT'S AFFIDAVITS 
_U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
_Overnight Mail 
_Facsimile (208) 528-5760 
/E-Mail withersm(@dhw.idaho.gov 
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Page 4 
Douglas J. Balfour 
Douglas J. Balfour, Chartered 
230 W. Lewis 
P.O. Box 490 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Telephone: (208) 233-0680 
FAX: (208) 233-0319 
ISB No. 2096 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
WELFARE 
Defendant. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Bannock ) 
) 
) CASE NO. CV-10-347-OC 
) 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF STEPHEN WEEG 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STEPHEN WEEG, being first duly sworn states: 
1. I make the statements in this Affidavit of my own personal knowledge. 
2. I am a member of the Board of Health and Welfare and was a member of the Board of 
Health and Welfare in 2009, when the positions ofRegional Director were abolished by the Director 
of the Department of Health and Welfare. I attended the meeting of the Idaho Board of Health and 
Welfare held on May 21, 2009, where the Director of the Department of Health and Welfare, Richard 
Armstrong, reported to us that he had made the decision to cut four Regional Director positions out 
of the department, including the position of Regional Director for Region VI. 
AFFIDAVIT OF STEPHEN WEEG Page I 
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3. At that meeting, we were not asked to concur in the decision of the Director, no vote was 
taken. The Board did not take any action or give any indication that we concurred in the decision 
of the Director. It was just reported to us as a fact that he had made the decision to eliminate four 
Regional Director positions. 
4. In the past when the Director has nominated someone to be a Regional Director, that came 
before the Board and a formal vote was taken consenting to the appointment. 
DATED this /tJt/day of September, 2010. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this Jd~y of September, 2010. 
c:::::::::::--- b• • L~. ::::>~ 
Notary Public for Idaho 
My Commission Expires: ~/ LQ /;)..0/1..Q 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this JS day of September, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF STEPHEN WEEG by the method indicated below, 
and addressed to each of the following: 
Mark V. Withers 
Deputy Attorney General 
150 Shoup Ave., Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
AFFIDAVIT OF STEPHEN WEEG 
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_ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Email 
_ ]38:Csimile (208) 528-5760 
/_E-1\ Mail withersm@dhw.idaho.gov 
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Douglas J. Ba.lfunr 
Do11gbt~ J. Bamnrr, Clnrrternd 
230 W.Lewis 
P.O.Box490 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204· 
T'ele'phone: (208) 233-,0680 
FAX: (208} 233,-0319 
ISBNo. 2096 
\ 
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n-.. J THE Of,j .N .ru{:·'f (;"O{JR:.r ()F'"TI.lE -~jJfl'.H JlJDJCLk\L ~DiSIP-Jt~f Of" 
THE SlATEOF lDAHO, It..f AN'Il FOR THE COUNTY OF BAl''IJNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOL.AS ARAMRARRJ, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF 
IDAHO DEPARTI\.Uf~,ff Of' HEALIB AND 
WELFARE 
Defendan:L 
STATEOFlDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
) 
) CASE NO. CV-10-347..0C 
) 
) 
) AFFIDAVTTOFROBERT 
) NICHOLAS AR/-\MBARRJ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRir being first duly sworn states: 
l. I make the ~tements. ii:1 thi~. Affida..vitQf m:y own personal knowledge. 
2. I was employed by the Department of Health and Welfure from 'l 974 to 2009. 
3. r served as th~ Region VJ Dcvdopmmtal Disabilities Program Manager from 
1982 - 1990. 
4. r served as the Region VI Director from 1991 ~ 2009. 
5. From 1974 ~ 2002 Departmetlt'Regicms operared as administrative units under the 
direction and supen11sion of a separate Regional Directot for eac:b of the stwen regioo_s. 
AF'.P.mAVrrOFIIOfJERTN(CHOl.AS ARAMIMlW P~l 
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6. As Regional Director I was responsible for directing the day to day operations of 
regional programs. 
7. Regional Program Managers reporred to the. Regional Direction for prowam 
direction and approval 
8. Regional Directol'$ had the-mrthl.--rity and r~sibility to: 
.. Manage an.cl allocate regional resources; 
• Manage administrative support,. i.e. human resources, buildings, 
infonnation/technology and vehicles; 
Serve as the appointing authority for region.al personnel including hiring and 
fir;ng staff and other pet'S()tllWl actions; 
Serve a.s the Department's liason with community councils. organizations, other 
agencies, community leaders, and legislators; 
.. Develop, support and maintain Health and Welfare community advisory boards. 
9. Regional Directors participated as part of the Depa.rtmenfs Executive Leadership 
Team and reported directly to the Director or a designated Deputy .Director. 
l 0. Regional Directors had a peer relationship with Division Adm.i.nistmto:rs who 
directed and supervised division staff in central office. 
11 . In 2002 the Department began a process to realign its administrative structure to 
shift regional authority to divisions in the central office. 
12. Since 2002 the Department has fuiled to maintain regions as administrative units 
headed by Regional Dh-ectol"'S. 
13. Since 2002 multiple Division Administrators,. rather than one Regional Director, 
have been responsible for the administrative support, program direction and staff supervision of 
AFFTDA nTOF RO.Uf;;RT JWC'ffOUS AIUMBAR/U 
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regional programs and staff. 
14. \\-'he11 my posrnoo was abolished as Region. VI Di-rector I was responsible fo, 
promoting and maintaifling c.ommunity relationships in collaboration with Executive mid 
Division Administrators in Boise. l had no rosponsrbility or authority over regional progratns 
and servtccs. 
15. I have reviewed the tviotion ro Dismiss, or in the Alternative, Motion for 
Summary Judgn:ientJ the Memorandum in Support and the E..-x.hibit:s attached, filed by the 
Defendant. 
16. Contrary· to the contentions of the Derendant. I did not voluntarily retire from my 
position with Hf"..aith and We.lfare. I was infunned that the Director of the Department of Health 
and Welfare had abolished the position of Regional Director for Region VI, that as my position 
had been abolished, I no longer had a job. I negotiated fur rny last day and then left their 
employment 
17. I did not "retire/\ butt took my benefit\ from PERS I as Twas now unemployed 
and needed the money. T applied for unemploymenL The department did not contest my 
unemployment as evidenced by the attached exhibit showing the department's response, and I 
received unemployment. J began looking for worl(. I received unemployment, and those 
benefits terr:nins,ted in Jamu1...ry, 2010. I began temporary employment in February 20 t 0, which 
ended in July 2010. 
l 8. I was never told that I W1lS being fired because I served at the pleasure ofthe 
Director. I was told that my Regional Director position had been abolished. 
19. The Director of Health and Welfare,. Richan! Armstrong. does not have the 
authority to abo1lsh Regiona1 Director positions. They i!II'e created by st.atute, by the legislature, 
.A FF!Dlf VIT OF ROfiEfrl" N!Cr-f(JJ.AS ,'1U MfTAll.fU 
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and they cim only be- abolished tr'i the legislature. 
DA TED this ~y of September. 2010. 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to befure me this /~day of September. 2010. 
~~r~ ---=!,= My Commission Expires: ~:;;J.. J(t:, 
CERTfFICATEOF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this / 7 day of September, 201 O, l caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT NICHOLAS ARMABARRi by the 
method indicated below. and addressed to each of the fo]lowing: 
Mark V. Withers 
Deputy Attorney Genera] 
150 Shoup A ve.J' Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
AFFm,wrr OF"' ROBlifff NTCHO[t<S ARAM1U!11U 
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_ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
· Email 
_ Facsimile (208) 528~5760 
LE-Mail ,,i1.hcrsrni,'dlJY1.Jd;iho.i;r,y_ 
(' 
~1~~ 
Douglas J. Balfour 
Douglas J. Balfour, Chartered 
230 W. Lewis 
P.O. Box 490 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Telephone: (208) 233-0680 
FAX: (208) 233-0319 
ISB No. 2096 
::·5[~-':::::·, 
---- -J~ ' [_,, I . • . 
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IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, AS DIRECTOR OF 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
WELFARE 
Defendant. 
) 
) CASE NO. CV-10-347-OC 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF CAROLYN RUBY 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Carolyn Ruby being duly sworn, deposes and states: 
1. I have the statements in this Affidavit of my own personal knowledge. 
2. I am the librarian for the Idaho State Historical Society, Public Archives and Research 
Library. The Idaho State Historical Society is an agency of the Idaho State Government, and is 
governed by a Board of Trustees appointed by the Governor. 
3. We would not have charged the State ofldaho Attorney General a research fee for 
locating the attached documents. 
4. Attached to this Affidavit are true and correct copies of the Legislative Audit Report 
for the Department of Health and Welfare for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1974, 1975, and 
1976, as obtained from the public archives as H200.15. 
AFFIDAVIT OF C. RUBY 
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5. I have certified these copies as true and correct copies of the documents, as contained 
in our archives. 
6. Attached to this Affidavit is a certified copy, a true and correct copy of the Department 
of Health and Welfare Annual Report for the fiscal year 1976, as contained in the public archives 
as document H2000.01. 
Dated this / </ day of May, 2010 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss 
County of Ada ) 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ;r-/ day of May, 2010. 
AFFIDA VlT OF C. RUBY 
ARAMBARRI v. DHW 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: Cl\::i\-1 \ ~c'i , ::.)C·\ \.J 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /Saay of September, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF CAROLYN RUBY by the method indicated below, 
and addressed to each of the following: 
Mark V. Withers 
Deputy Attorney General 
150 Shoup Ave., Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
AFFIDAVIT OF C. RUBY 
ARAMBARRI V. DHW 3 
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_ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Email 
_ !:)csimile (208) 528-5760 
6-Mail withersm@dhw.idaho.gov 
HI STORY 
The Department of Health and Welfare (DHW) was established as a result of 
the Idaho State Governmental Reorganization Plan which consolidated the opera-
tions of these state agencies: 
Department of Environmental Protection and Health 
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services 
State Youth Training Center (now State Youth Services Center or 
SYSC) 
State Hospital North (SHN) 
State Hospital South (SHS) 
Idaho State School and Hospital (ISSH) 
Idaho Veterans' Affairs Conmission 
Idaho Veterans' Home (now the Division of Veterans' Services) 
The operations of SHS, ISSH, and SYSC were internally consolidated further 
under DHW' s Division of Conmunity Rehabilitation. The delivery of social 
services and financial assistance as well as services related to mental health, 
substance abuse·, and developmental disabilities were made the responsibility 
of seven service regions within the State. 
PURPOSE OF DEPARTMENT 
The purpttSe of DHW is best stated in Title 39, Section 105, Part 3 of the 
Idaho f.Q.Q!. which lists the powers and duties of the Director: 
11The director, under the rules, regulations, codes 
or standards adopted by the board, shall have the 
general supervision of the promotion and protection 
of the life, health, mental health and environment 
of the people of this state. 11 
STATUTORY AUTHORITY 
DHW operates under provisions of the Idaho Code and of various federal 
laws. Applicable titles of the Idaho Code include: 
TITLE SUBJECT 
16 Adoptions. child protectiont youth rehabilitation. 
39 Administration, health~ environment 
56 Public assistance, welfare services 
65 Veterans' services 
66 Veterans' home, mental health 
Federal laws governing DHW include public health laws, various titles of the 
Social Security Act, and environmental protection laws. 
1 
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ORGANIZATION 
Overall policies and regulations for the Department are set by the Board 
of Health and Welfare. The Board consists of seven members who are appointed 
tJ.y the Governor. 
DHW 1s headed by a Director who is appointed by the Governor and is 
confinned by the Senate. The Department is organized 1nto seven geographic 
regions for delivering.service to Idaho 1 s c1t1zens. The Department also 
mas seven. d1v1s1ons that are used to provide staff support. The District 
Health Departments operate independently but coordinate programs and activities 
with the Department to avoid duplication. 
The heavy black dots on the accompanying organization chart designate 
!llefflbers of the executive. staff who meet monthly to discuss and set specific 
pol i c1 es and proc_edures, to review and· determine program priori ti es. Dec1 s1ons 
of the Executive Staff form a framework w1thi·n which the· regional directors 
my independently operate their programs. The regional directors appoint 
program managers to oversee each of the re-giona·l functions shown on the 
organization chart. In carrying out the programs, the Yegional personnel 
receive management and program support from the Central Office in Boise. 
DHW also operates five major institutions: 
Inrti.t:utian 
1. ISSH 
2. SHS 
3. SHN 
4. SYSC 
5. Veterans 1 
Loca.t1.® 
Nampa 
Blackfoot 
Orofino 
St. Anthony 
Hoaa Boise 
For 2'raao:aent: of 
Severe Developmental Dis.abilities -
Mental R.e~ard.ation 
Mental Illness 
Mental Illness and Alcholism 
Trou:bled Youth Sent by Cou:rlg 
Por Shelter and Ca.re of Destitute 
or Disabled Veterans. 
The Division of Comunity Rehabilitation oversees ISSH~ SHS, and SYSC. 
Region II operates SHN which mainly provides services for the IDIM\tally ill in 
the b:!n northern counties of the State. SHN also serves as a State insti-
tution for treatment of alcoholfsm. The Division of Veterans' Services 
operates the 126 bed Idaho Veterans' Home. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
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Organization Chart - At June 30, 1976 
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ASSISTANT I I 11"'"~~:IUK 1------------------~=~H~ WLFARB I 
I 
I DIVISION Of'I I DIVISION OFI I DIVISION OF I 'DIVISION 0~ DIVISION DIVISION OF 
HANAGBHEN'J.' WELf'ARB BBAL'l'H BNVIRONHBN'l' VB'l'BRANS CONHUNiff 
RE :ABILI:r. HO 
r~· ot Bureau of Bureau of Bureau of llure•u ot' AudJt fJnancJal Child Health Afr OuaHty Mental Heal th I-Office of the 
Assistance Attorne!I 
General 
Bureau of Bureau of Bureau ot Bureau of Bureau of 
Data Hana.go- SocJaJ Emergenc!I Watsr Qua1't!I ' Substance 
ment ServJces Medical Abuse·· 
Serv1c:e 
I 
Bureau of Bureau of Bureau of taureau of rBureau ot' 
FJnance and BquaJ Healtl, Plan- Environmental Adult/Child Devel, 
Budget Op,portunJt:ies ning and HeaJth Centers 
I Resource 
Develop,qent 
Bureau of rru, ot Lsureau of rl'daho State Personnel Medical Re11ional school and 
I AssJstanoe Bureau of Services Hospital 
La.bora torJ as 
Bureau of 
Research Bureau of Bureau of 1state Hoapital I and Statistlos ChJld Support Preventive south 
Bnforcement Medicine 
Collec:t1ons 
Bureau of ~Bureau of Lstate l'outh 
~raJnJng VitaJ Statistics Services 
Center 
Bureau of 
Health Bd, 
Bureau of Health 
Care Services 
FUNDING 
Overall, DHW is funded with about 60% federal funds and 40% state funds. 
Federal funds come in the form of (1) direct grants and (2) match for state 
funds. Federal funds comprise 75% of social service expenditures and 68% of 
financial and medical assistance expenditures. Administrative costs are 
reimbursed on a 50% matching ratio. 
State funds are appropriated from the General Fund, from endowment funds, 
from miscellaneous receipts to appropriations, and from the Water Pollution 
Control Fund. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
We thank the Director and his staff for their courtesy, cooperation and 
assistance during the course of the audit. 
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Annual Report 
Fiscal Year 1976 
The Department of Health and Nelfare is responsible for 
the general supervision of, the promotion of ana protection of 
the life, health, mental heal th and environment of t.,he people 
of the State of Idaho. 
The Department Director is appointed by the Governor of 
the state and confirmed by the state senate. At the beginning 
of the fiscal year 1976, Dr. James A. Bax was Director of the 
Department. He resigned effective October 1, and Joe Naqel 
became Acting Director. He served until the new Director, 
Milton G. Rlein, was appointed effective January 19, 1976. 
The De~artraent consists of seven administrative divisions, 
seven regional human service delivery organizations and three 
regional environmental service units. 
The administrative divisions are: 
Division of Community Rehabilitation 
Division of Environment 
Division of Health 
Division of Legal ~ounsel 
Division of Management 
Division of Veterans Services 
Division of Welfare 
The human service regions are headquartered at Coenr d'Alene 
Lewiston, Caldwell, Boise, Twin Falls, Pocatello and Idaho Falls. 
The environmental regions are headquartered in Coeur d'Alene, 
Boise and Pocatello. 
Administrators of the Department's seven Divisions report 
to the Director. Working in the Office of the Director is an 
Executive Assistant to the Oirector who coordinates the seven 
regional service delivery programs. The environmental regions 
report to the central office, Division of EnvironMent. The 
Di~ector, Executive Assistant, the Division Administrators and 
Regional Directors form the Department's executive staff. The 
executive staff holds monthly meetings to decide 09erating 
procedures, establish program priorities and align the 
Department's budget. 
EQUAL OPPORTUNrTY Et-.lPLOYER 
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Using the decisions of the executive staff, the seven 
Regional Directors manage their programs with considerable 
autonomy. The Dfrectors appoint program managers for medical 
and financial assistance, social services, mental health, 
developmental disabilities, substance abuse, administrative 
support and emergency medical services. 
The people who deliver the services to the Department's 
clients are supervised by those program managers. 
The central office at Boise. provides technical assistance, 
program evaluation, and management support in the form of fiscal 
analysis, personnel recruitment and management, program research 
and statistics, training employees, communications with clients 
and general public, legal counsel and contracts management. 
The Department is responsible for the management of 
four state institutions: Idaho State School and Hospital, 
Nampa, for persons with severe developmental disabilities; 
State Hospital South, Blackfoot, a residential treatment 
facility for the mentally ill; the Youth Service Center, St. 
Anthony, a residential treatment facility for troubled youth, 
most of whom are sent there by the courts of the state and a 
Regional Residential Psychiatric and Alcohol Treatment Unit 
at Orofino, serving primarily the 10 northern counties for 
persons with mental problems and serving the entire state 
with an alcohol treatment unit. 
A seven-member Board of Health and Welfare is appointed by 
the Governor to serve the Department as a policy making and 
regulatory body. John Van Orman, Jerome, is Chairman of the 
Board. Other members are John Squires, Pocatello, Vice-Chairman; 
Marvin Wittman, Secretary, Culdesac; Dr. Lester Petersen, Rexburg; 
Dr. David Barton, Boise; Donna Parsons, Caldwell, who replaced 
the late Dr. Lyle Stanford; and Dr. R.J. Revelli, Silverton, the 
most recently appointed member to replace the late Ropert Doolittle. 
SIGNIFICANT PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND SHORTCOMINGS 
During fiscal year 1976, the Department's seventh administrative 
division was formed and its Administrator was hired. The Division 
of Community Rehabilitation was formed to manage mental health, 
developmental disabilities and substance abuse. Dr. Robert Glover 
joined the Department on April 19, 1976, after an Acting Adminis-
trator had worked with these programs since September, 1975. 
Programs managed by this Division were formerly designated as 
the responsibility of the Division of Health. The Department 
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administration decided to form the new Division because of a 
demonstrated need for program management by a person special.ly 
trained in the affected programs. 
The new Division administration has worked to involve 
interested citizenry in planning for needed service delivery 
programs. Task forces have been formed to contribute to the 
writing of state plans for these programs. 
At the end of fiscal year 1976 and during the first months 
of fiscal year 1977, three of the four state institutions became 
the responsibility of the Division of Community RehabilitatLon. 
These institutions had been managed by the regions in which 
they were geographically located but the institutions 9rovided 
a statewide service. In order to assure statewide coordination 
of service delivery, the change in management was made. The 
Regional Psychiatric and Alcoholic Treatment Unit at Orofino, 
remains the responsibility of the Lewiston-based Region II, 
because of its emphasis on serving the 10 northern counties. 
Chiefs for the Division's three Bureaus were hired by 
October, 1976. 
A major program accomplishment during fiscal year 1976 was 
the implementation of Title XX of the Social Security Act for the 
first time. Title XX requires the planning of social services on 
a yearly basis at the regional level. Each region advertise<l 
public meetings at which people were invited to request the 
kinds of social services of most benefit to residents. Based 
on these recommendations and a needs assessment prepared by 
Department employees, a proposed social service plan was written 
and advertised for comment for 45 days. Again, public opini,on 
was considered in the writing of the final plan. This is th~ 
first time such a planning process has been used as a basis for 
social service programming. 
The Department first implemented the federal Title IV-D 
child support enforcement program during fiscal year 1976. ~he 
program is managed in the central office and service is prov-idea 
through child support officers placed in each fo the seven reg-ions. 
The Department's Division of Health implemented public 
law 93-641, the Health Planning and Resource Development Act, 
during fiscal year 1976 and helped form Idaho's Health Systews 
Agency. 
Health and Welfare was designated the "state agency" with 
regard to health planning. To facilitate better health planning, 
the Department formed a state center for health statistics. 
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The Department developed and implemented regulations which 
govern the operation of laboratories. These regulations govern 
the operation of laboratories in physicians offices as well as 
public health and hospital laboratories. These regulations were 
developed in cooperation with the Idaho Medical Association. 
The Department developed a joint planning and program 
review process with the District Health Departments. · 
Facilities constructed during the year included a branch 
laboratoy in Pocatello which will also house the South Eastern 
District Health Department. 
In the environmental area during fiscal year 1976 there 
were measurable gains in water and air quality, despite continuing 
growth and development in the state. In the Kellogg area, ambient 
lead levels and particulate levels decreased approximately 25%. 
In the Pocatello area decreases were registered in sulfur dioxide 
at the beginning of fiscal year 1977 because of additional 
pollution controls installed in one phosphate processing plant. 
In water pollution, the number of pounds of pollutants 
discharged daily to Idaho streams was reduced more than 3,000 
pounds per day as new sewer facilities were completed (including 
plants in Pocatello and Twin Falls). A major undertaking was 
the launching of the statewide 208 Clean Water program. This 
far reaching two-year wastewater management planning effort 
will produce implementable plans addressing the state's surface 
and subsurface pollution problems. 
A revitalized drinking water program was initiated and 
within the next two years will help provide stringent updated 
safeguards for the population's drinking water supplies. 
The Division of Management established a Bureau of Audit 
during the fiscal year. The auditing function had been a part 
of the Bureau of Finance and Budget. Establishment of a separate 
Bureau was needed because of an increase in work load and 
responsibility. The increase in responsibility included external 
auditing as well as the internal audits performed by this 
staff. The Bureau took over the annual auditing of all nursing 
homes in Idaho that receive patients whose care is paid by 
medical assistance grants. There are 60 such nursing homes in 
Idaho. In addition, the Bureau audits sheltered workshops and 
social service contracts. 
A Purchasing Officer for the Department started work in 
March, 1976, in the Bureau of Finance and Budget. During the 
last three months of fiscal year 1976, the officer prepared 
the Department to handle all purchasing transactions on an inhouse 
basis up to a delegated amount. 
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The Department formed a Division of Resource Develo:9ment 
during fiscal year 1976 but budgetary restraints necessitated 
abolishment of that Division in December, 1975. The Division 
was formed to provide internal planning, policy development and 
a library resource, training of employees, and communications with 
clients and the general public. After the Division was abolished, 
minimal training and communications efforts were maintained. 
The Department continues to be interested in forming a 
policy development unit to provide coordination and support 
throughout the Department. 
A report of the program performance for fiscal year 1976 
for each Division of the Department of Health and W~lfare ·follows 
this introductory message. ?~u,~ed, 
Milton G. Klein 
Director 
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MARK V. WITHERS, ISB #4254 
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Telephone: (208) 528-5760 
Fax: (208) 528-5770 
Attorneys for Department of Health and Welfare 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, ) Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
) 
Plaintiff, ) DEFENDANT'S OBJECTION TO 
) PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO STRIKE 
vs. ) DEFENDANT'S AFFIDAVITS 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR ) 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ) 
AND WELFARE, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
) 
COMES NOW, Mark V. Withers, Deputy Attorney General, Attorney for Defendant, and 
hereby objects to Plaintiffs Motion to Strike Defendant's Affidavits. 
The Affidavits of Richard Armstrong and David Taylor comply with Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure (IRCP) 56(e). This rule provides as follows: 
"Supporting and opposing affidavits shall be made on personal knowledge, shall set 
forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence, and shall show affirmatively that 
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the affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated therein. Sworn or certified 
copies of all papers or parts thereof referred to in an affidavit shall be attached thereto 
or served therewith. The court may permit affidavits to be supplemented or opposed 
by depositions, answers to interrogatories, or further affidavits. When a motion for 
summary judgment is made and supported as provided in this rule, an adverse party 
may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that party's pleadings, but the 
party's response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in this rule, must set forth 
specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial. If the party does not so 
respond, summary judgment, if appropriate, shall be entered against the party." 
The information provided by Richard Armstrong and David Taylor in their affidavits is based 
on personal knowledge and support that they are individually competent to testify regarding the 
matters therein. As indicated in IRCP 56(e), Plaintiff must do more than merely deny the facts in 
order to prevent a finding that there is no genuipe issue for trial. Plaintiff has attacked the affidavits 
themselves rather than addressing the specific information contained in the affidavits. 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
The Affidavit of Richard Armstrong is based on personal knowledge and experience. The 
arguments Plaintiff makes in an effort to attack the Affidavit of Richard Armstrong are without 
merit. Each of the arguments of the Plaintiff will be answered individually. 
Paragraphs 3, 4, and 5 refer to Director Armstrong's knowledge of his statutory 
responsibilities. An affiant is not prohibited from making reference to his understanding and 
knowledge of his responsibilities as well as the statutory source of those responsibilities. He has 
personal knowledge of the cited statutes and his compliance with them. He is not required to have a 
complete "personal knowledge concerning the creation or intent of those sections", as Plaintiff 
suggests. 
As the Director of the Department of Health and Welfare, Director Armstrong makes 
reference in Paragraph 6 of his affidavit to the budget requirements he was required to comply with. 
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His personal knowledge of these requirements and his response to the requirements are set forth in 
Paragraphs 6, 7, and 8. Plaintiff is incorrect to classify Paragraph 6 as "a mere conclusion." Plaintiff 
is also incorrect in his assertion that "Paragraph 7 ... [is] a conclusion without any citation or 
reference." Director Armstrong is merely setting forth his understanding of his duty based on his 
personal knowledge and understanding. With respect to Paragraph 8, Plaintiff argues that Director 
Armstrong is providing "merely the opinion of the affiant." This is incorrect. To the contrary, the 
Director provides a list of the tools he used to comply with the budget reductions. The Director's 
specific actions certainly cannot be deemed "opinion", and his statement that he used all possible 
tools to meet the required reduction stems from his use of those tools. 
With respect to Paragraph 9 of the Director's Affidavit, Plaintiff argues that the contents of 
this paragraph are "irrelevant" and "mere opinion." This is an incorrect characterization of 
Paragraph 9. Director Armstrong sets forth his knowledge of the mission of the Department of 
Health and Welfare and his understanding of the basis of that mission. He provides an explanation 
in Paragraph 9 as to how he responded to the budget reduction as well as why he took those actions. 
Such information is highly relevant to Plaintiff's effort to seek reinstatement. Director Armstrong's 
wording in Paragraph 9 is fact based and cannot be accurately labeled "opinion." 
Paragraph 10 sets forth, among other things, the Director's understanding as to the duties of 
the currently-serving Regional Directors. This understanding is based on his knowledge of the 
regions in the state and his awareness of Idaho Code § 56-1002. 
Paragraph 11 is based on the Director's understanding of the lack of opposition to his actions 
to comply with the budget reduction by rescinding the appointments of some but not all of the 
Regional Directors. This personal knowledge of the Director is useful in setting forth the Director's 
state of mind and his understanding of his authority to act. 
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Paragraph 12 is entirely based on the Director's personal knowledge. He was present at the 
meeting of the Board of Health and Welfare on May 21, 2009, but neither Mr. Arambarri nor his 
attorney were present. Based on the Director's experience on the Board, he is in a position to set 
forth his observations that none of the members of the Board objected. 
Paragraphs 15 and 16 refer to the Director's understanding as to Plaintiff's non-classified 
status. This is a factual status, not based on opinion and not based on interpretation of statute. The 
Director had personal knowledge of Plaintiffs status. 
Paragraph 1 7 provided the Director's personal knowledge and understanding ofldaho Code § 
56-1002(3) as well as his understanding of how his actions complied with this section. 
Paragraph 18 is clearly within the personal knowledge of the Director. Not only do the 
documents provided with Defendant's Motion to Dismiss, or in the alternative, Motion for Summary 
Judgment clearly indicate that Plaintiff retired, but the Director himself was in a position to have 
personal knowledge of Plaintiffs status. Merely claiming that this information is "not within the 
personal knowledge of the affiant", as Plaintiff does in his Motion, does not diminish the Director's 
knowledge. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID TAYLOR 
The Affidavit of David Taylor is also based on personal knowledge and experience. Plaintiff 
makes similar arguments against the Affidavit of David Taylor as against the Director's Affidavit. 
As the Deputy Director for Support Services, David Taylor was in an appropriate position, 
similar to Director Armstrong, to provide his personal knowledge regarding the Department's 
response to budget reductions. As such, his statements in Paragraph 3 are based on his personal 
knowledge. 
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Plaintiff argues that David Taylor was not able to be competent to provide his knowledge, as 
he did in Paragraph 4, regarding the Director's actions. As the Director's Deputy, David Taylor was 
in a perfect position to observe the Director and advise him con<;eming how to respond to the budget 
constraints. 
Paragraph 5 provides Mr. Taylor's understanding of the service of the remaining Regional 
Directors. 
Paragraph 7 provides Mr. Taylor's knowledge and understanding of Plaintiff's choice to 
retire. Mr. Taylor is the individual who notified Plaintiff on April 24, 2009 that his appointment as 
Regional Director was being rescinded and he observed Plaintiffs choice to retire thereafter. Mr. 
Taylor was in an appropriate position to make this observation. 
CONCLUSION 
Defendant requests that the Court deny Plaintiffs Motion to Strike Defendant's Affidavits 
and that the Court provide judgment in favor of Defendant as a matter of law, given that there is no 
genuine issue of material fact. 
:z.7:T"' DATED this __ day of September, 2010. 
ST ATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTO . EY GENERAL 
Deputy Attorney General 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on the zj~y of September, 2010, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing upon the following persons, in the manner indicated: 
DOUGLAS J. BALFOUR 
P.O. Box 490 
Pocatello, ID 83~4 
MAILING V 
---
RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
Director, Department of Health and Welfare 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0036 
MAILING V 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
STATE OF IDAHO 
S. KAY CHRISTENSEN, ISB #3101 
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CHIEF, CONTRACTS AND ADMINISTRATIVE LAW DIVISION 
MARK V. WITHERS, ISB #4254 
Deputy Attorney General 
150 Shoup Avenue, Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Telephone: (208) 528-5760 
Fax: (208) 528-5770 
Attorneys for Department of Health and Welfare 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
AND WELFARE, 
Defendant. 
) Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
) 
) DEFENDANT'S REPLY TO PLAINTIFF'S 
) MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
) MOTION TO DISMISS/MOTION FOR 
) SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
COMES NOW, Mark V. Withers, Deputy Attorney General, Attorney for Defendant, and 
hereby replies to Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to Motion to Dismiss/Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The only pertinent issue in this case concerns the authority of the Director of Health and 
W dfare to appoint and terminate Regional Directors, as provided in Idaho Code § 56-1002(3). With 
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respect to this issue, there is no genuine issue of material fact that would support a judgment in favor 
of Plaintiff. As such, Defendant respectfully requests dismissal of this case, or in the alternative, a 
finding that Defendant is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. 
II. SHORTENED PERIOD FOR GOOD CAUSE PURSUANT TO IRCP 56(c) 
Defendant filed his Motion to Dismiss, or in the Alternative, Motion for Summary Judgment, 
as well as the accompanying Memorandum and exhibits, on or about August 5, 2010. Defendant 
received Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to Motion to Dismiss/Motion for Summary 
Judgment by facsimile on Friday, September 1 7, 2010, more than six weeks after Defendant served 
his Motion on Plaintiff, and approximately 12 days prior to the scheduled hearing. Plaintiff did not 
comply with the spirit or the letter of IRCP 5 6( c) which requires the adverse party to "serve an 
answering brief at least 14 days prior to the date of the hearing." Although IRCP 56( c) indicates that 
the reply brief should be served "not less than 7 days before the date of the hearing", there is good 
cause for the delay, in addition to Plaintiffs late service. 
Counsel for Defendant was required to be in Boise from Sunday, September 19 through 
Saturday, September 25 as an instructor and assistant in a week-long training involving 33 criminal 
investigators from Mexico, and 30 attorneys from Mexico. The training was sponsored by the 
Alliance Partnership and the Idaho Office of the Attorney General. The training focused on teaching 
techniques and courtroom advocacy to our guests from Mexico. Counsel for Defendant was not in a 
position to respond to Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition until now. The training stems from 
Mexico's transition from a civil law system to a common law system, which involves the recent 
adoption of the presumption of innocence in Mexico as well as oral argument and the right to 
confront witnesses, none of which existed throughout Mexico's history. 
IRCP 56(c) allows the Court to "shorten the time periods and requirements of this rule for 
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good cause shown." Defendant requests that this Court deem the circumstances of Defendant's 
Counsel as appropriate good cause, especially in light of his late receipt of Plaintiffs Memorandum 
in Opposition. 
III. NO GENUINE ISSUE OF MATERIAL FACT 
As indicated in Defendant's Memorandum in Support of his Motion to Dismiss, or in the 
alternative, Motion for Summary Judgment, Defendant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law 
since there are no genuine issues of any material fact. In that Memorandum, Defendant provided 
eight independent grounds supporting summary judgment. In Plaintiff's Memorandum in 
Opposition, Plaintiff did not substantively address most of these grounds. Furthermore, Plaintiff's 
Memorandum in Opposition did not address the primary issue in this case - the Director's authority 
to appoint and terminate Regional Directors. Although there is background noise in Plaintiff's 
Complaint as well as his Memorandum in Opposition, the matter at issue is actually quite simple. By 
isolating and deleting the background noise, it becomes clear that there is no remaining genuine issue 
to litigate. 
A. It does not matter what happened in 2002. 
Plaintiff complains in his Complaint as well as his affidavit regarding a reorganization that 
allegedly occurred in 2002 wherein he, as a Regional Director, lost a degree of authority in his 
position. Plaintiff requests in his Complaint in Paragraph III of his Prayer for Relief that the Court 
should declare "the actions of the Defendant in eliminating Regional Directors and failing to 
maintain the Regions as administrative units to be illegal and without effect." He also requests, in 
Paragraph V of his Prayer for Reliefin his Complaint, that the regions as administrative units be re-
established. Plaintiff writes on page 11 of his Memorandum in Opposition that "[t]he Court should 
declare that the actions of Defendant in ... eliminating the role of Regional Directors as the head of 
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the regions" is illegal. Any portion of this lawsuit arising from the decisions and actions of 2002 
does not comply with the statute oflimitations. What happened in 2002 cannot be and is not at issue 
in this case. It is eight years too late for Plaintiff, or anyone else, to litigate the alleged merits or 
faults of activities in 2002. The case pertains to what happened in 2009 and whether the Director 
had authority with respect to Mr. Arambarri. 
B. This lawsuit pertains to Mr. Arambarri, not the other Regional Directors. 
Plaintiff is not in a position to represent the other three Regional Directors whose 
appointments were rescinded simultaneous to the rescinding of Plaintiff's appointment. Plaintiff 
seeks in his Complaint that this Court re-establish "all Regional Director positions." Plaintiff's 
Memorandum in Opposition further maintains the theme that Plaintiffs lawsuit is on behalf of 
himself and the other three Regional Directors. However, none of the other three Regional Directors 
joined the lawsuit or filed an action against Defendant. As such, the case pertains to Mr. Arambarri 
and only Mr. Arambarri. 
C. The Director's choice of words does not matter under Idaho Code§ 56-1002(3). 
Plaintiffs entire focus revolves around the Director's choice of words in exercising his 
authority in accordance with Idaho Code § 56-1002(3 ). Once this noise is isolated and eliminated, 
the issue before this Court is simple and clear. The grant of authority to the Director found in Idaho 
Code§ 56-1002(3) is broad and is not limited by nuances of word choice. The authority given to the 
Director in this section is clear: a regional director "shall be appointed by and serve at the pleasure of 
the director with the concurrence of the board." As an at-will employee, Mr. Arambarri served at the 
discretion and "pleasure" of the Director, without exception. The statute did not require the Director 
to word a termination in any particular magical way. It does not matter whether Mr. Arambarri was 
"laid off', "terminated", "forced to retire", "had his position cut", "had his appointment rescinded", 
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"had his position abolished", "had his position eliminated", "faced the end of his appointment" "had 
his appointment go away", or "experienced a reduction action". The authority in the Director to act 
is the same, regardless of the Director's choice of words. Furthermore, the resulting status of Mr. 
Arambarri is the same in each of these. To hold otherwise would insert additional words and 
requirements into the statute. 
In fact, the description of Mr. Arambarri's loss of his appointment as Regional Director 
varied, depending on who was referring to it. Mr. Arambarri's loss of position was deemed a 
"layoff'. It was classified as an "RD reduction action". Mr. Arambarri's status was labeled "retired 
in lieu of layoff." The minutes of the Board from the meeting on May 21, 2009 referred to the 
positions as being "cut." There was reference to an "appointment end date." There was also 
reference to abolishment or elimination of the position. 
In light of the broad grant of authority to the Director and the multiple ways of describing the 
personnel action allowed under Idaho Code § 56-1002(3), Defendant requests that this Court find 
that Idaho Code § 56-1002(-3) does not require the Director to choose any particular words when 
exercising his authority under this section. 
D. The members of the Board of Health and Welfare concurred with the Director's actions 
In his Memorandum in Opposition, Plaintiff argues on Page 11 that the Director did not 
obtain "the advice and concurrence of the Board of Health and· Welfare." In fact, Director 
Armstrong did comply with Idaho Code§ 56-1002(3) in the action he took, and he did in fact obtain 
the concurrence from the Board of Health and Welfare. The Board is merely advisory. It does not 
have veto power, but does have the authority to "advise the director". Idaho Code§ 56-1005(10) 
provides the following with respect to the Board's purpose: 
"In addition to any other powers and duties granted to the board under the law, the 
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board shall: 
(a) Advise the director and the governor on department fiscal, policy and 
administrative matters; 
(b) Review and advise the director regarding the department's strategic plan 
and performance measures; 
( c) Develop goals and standards to measure department efficiency and 
effectiveness; and 
( d) Review and advise the director and the governor on department 
initiatives." 
Notwithstanding the Board's role as mere advisory, the Director presented his decision to the Board 
on May 21, 2009, and obtained their concurrence. Idaho Code § 56-1002(3) indicates that the 
Director is to obtain the concurrence of the Board with respect to the appointing and terminating of 
Regional Directors. The Director complied. There were eight voting members on the Board in May 
2009 and there have been no changes in membership since then. Affidavits of a majority of the 
voting members are attached hereto, indicating that they concurred with the Director's actions on 
May 21, 2009, and that they continue to concur. (Exhibits 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5). Sara Stover, a non-voting 
member of the Board, is also attached. (Exhibit 6). 
Each of the aforementioned Affidavits from the voting Board members (the Chairman of the 
Board, Richard Roberge, M.D. (Exhibit 1 ), Dan Fuchs (Exhibit 2), Darrell Kerby (Exhibit 3), Janet 
Penfold (Exhibit 4), and Tom Stroschein (Exhibit 5)) include, among other things, the following 
paragraph: 
"My concurrence with the Director's decision to cut the positions of four Regional 
Directors occurred during the Board meeting on May 21, 2009, and I continue to 
concur with that decision." 
In light of the Board's concurrence on May 21, 2009, as well as its continuing concurrence, there is 
no issue as to the Director's compliance with the concurrence requirement found in Idaho Code § 56-
1002(3). 
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E. This case should not be allowed to become a power struggle between the executive branch 
and legislative branch. 
If Plaintiff's case is not dismissed, or if judgment is not found for Defendant as a matter of 
law, Plaintiff will have successfully converted his lawsuit into a contest between the executive 
branch and the legislative branch. Defendant requests that this exercise not be permitted. Although 
Plaintiff quotes at length in his Memorandum in Opposition from the legislative history of Idaho 
Code § 56-1002(3), none of these lengthy citations provide any information regarding the issue 
before this Court - the authority of the Director to terminate Regional Directors. The entire history 
is primary a broad discussion regarding efficiency, decentralization, and cost savings. If anything, 
the legislative history supports the Director's action in making the Department more cost effective 
and in responding the difficult economic pressures. 
Plaintiff focuses in his Memorandum in Opposition almost entirely on the concept of the 
number of Regional Directors that may or may not have been envisioned by the legislature 3 7 years 
ago when Idaho Code § 56-1002(3) arose. However, this is a red herring. Tbis case is not about the 
number of Regional Directors, but about Director Armstrong's authority with respect to the 
terminating of Regional Directors. If the Court were to rule otherwise, the authority granted to the 
Director under Idaho Code§ 56-1002(3) would be abolished,"Contrary to the plain meaning of the 
statute. In other words, Plaintiff's position eviscerates the very authority granted to the Director in 
Idaho Code § 56-1002(3) over Regional Directors. Such a position creates a wedge between the 
legislature which created the statute and the executive branch through the Director which exercised 
the authority granted in the statute. To avoid such governmental disputes, courts are required to 
apply the plain meaning of a statute and not create additional restrictions. The plain meaning is 
simply that a Regional Director is an at-will employee and may be appointed or terminated by the 
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Director of the Department of Health and Welfare for any reason, with the concurrence of the Board. 
CONCLUSION 
Defendant requests that the Court deny Plaintiff's Motion to Strike Defendant's Affidavits 
and that the Court provide judgment in favor of Defendant as a matter of law, given that there is no 
genuine issue of material fact. As the Director of the Department of Health and Welfare, Defendant 
has broad authority under Idaho Code§ 56-1002(3), and he exercised his authority properly with 
respect to Plaintiff. 
.r'-
DATED this e<B day of September 2010. 
STA TE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
MARK V. WITHERS 
Deputy Attorney General 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on the~ of September 2010, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing upon the following persons, in the manner indicated: 
DOUGLAS J. BALFOUR 
P.O. Box 490 
Pocatello, ID 83201:, 
MAILING / 
---
RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
Director, Department of Health and Welfare 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0J).36 
MAILING V 
---
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR BANNOCK COUNTY 
) 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRl, ) 
) 
Plaintit'fi ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR ) 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH ) 
ANO WELFARE, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
ss 
County of __ _ ) 
Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD 
ROBERGE, M.D. 
RICHARD RO.BERGE, M.D., being duly sworn upon oa~ deposes and states as 
follows: 
1. Your affiant is a member of the ldaho Board of Health and Welfare (''Board'~. 
2. I make the statements in this Affidavit of my own pe1:sonal knowledge. 
3. ~ D member of the Board, I participated in the regularly scheduled meeting of 
the Board which took place in Boise, Idaho on May 21, 2009. All of the members of the 
Board were pre.o;ent at the meeting; namely, Richard Roberge, MD, Dan Fuchs, Quane 
Kenyon. Darrell Kerby, Janet Penfold, Tom Stroschcin, Stephen Weeg, Senator Patti Anne 
Lodge, Representative Sharon Block, and Sara Stover. Director Richard Armstrong was 
also present He is the Secretary of the Board and a non-voting member. 
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4. During the afo1-ementioned meoting, Director Armstrong 1-eported to the members 
of 1he Board that the legislature had mandated the Department reduco its annual budget. 
The Director indicated that, as a part of the department's effort to accomplish the legislative 
directive, he had determined that the positiont of four of the seven Regional Directors-would 
be out, thl$ w«>uld assist in tho effort to reduce the personnel budget by SS00,000.00. 
5. I did not object ro the Ditector·s ~Uon, nor did any of the other members of the 
Board object to this action. None of the mcmbel's of the Board called for a vote on the 
proposed action. rt is the p.racticc of the Board for mcmbem t.o cxptcss objections or 
concems if they do not concur with an action or plan promulgated by the Director. I did not 
feel it was necessary to vote on the Director's action in this matter to show my concurrence. 
6. When the Director reported that he was euning four Regional Directors to reduce 
the personnel budget, I agreed with the action. If I had not concurred wi1h the action, I 
would have voiced my objection. for the record and, bad it betome necessary, would have 
made a motion to lhat effect. I continu.e to concur with the Director's decision to cut four of 
the seven Regional DiJ:ee10rs. Had II member of the Board called fQr a vote on 1he action, I 
would have voted in support of the Din:ctor's action. 
7. It is not unusual for the Board to concur with I recommendation ftom the 
Director without formru.ly voling on the item, Our concw:rence is evidenced by the fact that 
we do not choose to take a vote. As Board members. we are at liberty to seek a vote if we 
detennine a vote is necessary. 
8. I am aware that Idaho Code§ 56-1002(3) Jhdicates Regional Directors serve at 
the pleasure of the Dlrector, with the concurrence of the Bom:d. The D.ireotor reported his 
plan concerning the regionftl clitectors to the board and we conc~d. M a member of the 
Board, it is my opinion and undc.1.'Standing that a vote by the Board is not nece~ary to 
demonstrate concurrence under Idaho Code§ S6-l 002(3). 
9. When the Director indicated that he had decided to cut four of the seven R;aional 
Directors in an effort to reduce the personnel budget, my understanding was that he would 
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take whatever action was necessary and appropriate to implement his plan. 
10. My concurrence with the Dlrector,s decision to cut the positions of fom· 
Regional Directors occurred during the Board meeting on May 21, 2009, and l continue to 
concur with that decision. 
Further, your affient sayeth naught 
·, rt DATED this d\ 7 - day of September, 2010. 
~;i/4r));~ 
Residing at; bX.lJM~ 
My Commission Bxphes: No\lero~v: la, 7- o I 5 
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.IN THE D!STRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICJAL DlSTRJC.:T OF 
THE STATE OF lDAHO, IN AND FOR BANNOCK COUNTY 
) 
RO RP.RT NTCT-TOLAS ARAMDARRJ, ) 
) 
Plnintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR ) 
OF' IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ) 
AND WELFARE, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
!IS 
Com1ty of-,""''"'~-\\'.,,) 
.... - ____ ___) 
Case No. CV- f 0-347-OC 
AFFTDA VTT OF DAN FTTCHS 
DAN FUCHS, being duly sworo upon oath, deposes and states ns follows: 
i. Your affiant is a member of Lb(: Idaho Board ot' Health nnd Wcltarc ("Honrd"). 
2. I make the statements in this Affidavit of my own per~onal knowlet.lge. 
3. As a member of rho Aonrd, I pnrticiputed in the regulnrly scheduled meeting of 
the Board which took place in Boi::u,, Idaho on May 21, 2009; AH of Lhc members of the 
Board were present at the meeting; namely, Richard Roberge, MD, Dan Fuchs, Quane 
Kenyon, Darrell Kerby, Janet J'cnfoJd, Too1 Stros.chein, Stephen Wccg, Scnntor Patti 
Anne Lodge, Reprtistmwtiv~ Sharon Block, and Sara Stover. Director Richard Armstrong 
was also present. He is the Secretary of the IJoard and a non-voting member. 
4. During the at.b,-cmcntioncct meeting, Director Am1!.trong reported to the 
members of the Board that the legislatur~ ht-1d mamlated the Dt'.pMlmenl relluce i~ annual 
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budget The Director indicated that, as n part of the department's effort to nccom.pl1sh the 
legislative <lirectivc,, he had delennim::c.l that lhe positions of four of the st:ven Regiom1l 
Directors would be cut. this would assist in the effort to reduce the personnel budget by 
$.500,000.00. 
5. I did not o~ject to the Dirnclor's action, nor did any of Lhe other mt'.mbers of 
the Hoard object to this nction. None of the members of the Board called for a vote on the 
propost:ll action. ll is the practice or the Board for ,ncmbcrs to express objcctioos or 
concerns if they <lo nol 1.uncur wjth an a~iion ot plan promulgated by the Direotor. I did 
11.ot foci it wn~ neceR.c;ary to vote on the Director's action in this matter to show my 
concun·cocc. 
6. When the Director reported !hat he was cuttjng four Regional Directon. to 
reduce the rcr:;onnel hudget, l agreed with the nction. ff I had not concurred· with the 
action, I would have vofoccl my objection tbr the record and, hnd it hccome neccsmry, 
would have made a motion to that effect. 1 continue to concllr with the Director'~ 
Llccfaion 10 cm four of the seven Regional Director:;. Hod a member of the Board called 
for n vote on the action, J would have votell in support uf the Director's ac1fon. 
7. Jt is not unusual for thi, Board tu concur with t1 n;comm~ndation from the 
Director without fonnnUy voting on the item. Our concurrence is evidenced by the fact 
that we do not choose Lu take a vole. As Board ,ncmbcr:;, we arc at liberty to seek II vote if 
we detem,ine a vote i!: neccs~ary. 
8. Jam aware thnt Idaho Code§ 56-1002(3) indicates Regional Directors serve at 
the pleasure of the Director, with the concurrence oi'lllc Boar<l. The Dirccior 1·cportcd l1is 
plan concerning the regional directors to the board ond we concurred. As a member of 
the Boarll, it is uly opinion aod undcrst3nding that n vote hy the Board is not necesstny to 
demonstrate concurrence under [daho Code § !16-1002(3 ). 
9. When the Director indicnted that he hnd decided tu cut four of the seven 
Regionul Dircciors ill an cftort to reduce the personnel budget, my ,mderstt111ding was thnt 
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he would take wlmtovo1· actio11 was 11ocossa1y aod approprlalc lo implcm1;..'Ill hi:. plan. 
10. My co11curre11ce with the Direttor's decision to cut the positions of ti.)ur 
Regional Director:; occurred during the Board meeting on May 21, 2009, a.od I con~inuc 
to concur with that tleci11iou. 
Further, your offiant snyeth naught. 
OA'fRD this :2. 7 ~y of Sept.ember, 2010. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO Before me, the undori4igncd Notnry Public in 
and for said County and State, on this rf'l 1 dny of September, 2010. 
-~-) M (_/ -.L;~J ~ _,, 
¥~ 11-/4~ Re~1d1ng · ~ _ ~ .....,.. ?-' <-iJ 
My Commission Expires; o 3 /" 2- /d"t:l.l.3 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTllJUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR BANNOCK COUNTY 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRJ, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DlRJ~CTOR ) 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ) 
AND VlELFARE, ) 
Defondanl. 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
ss 
County tlf Bo'~ ..iJ..-..1:r'/ 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-i0-347~OC 
AFFlOA VIT OF DARRELL 
KERBY 
DARRELL KER.BY, being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states a., tbllows: 
1. Your affiant is a member of the ldahoBoard of Health and Welfare ("Board"'). 
2. l make the statements in this Affidavit of my own personal knowledge. 
3. As a member of the Board. I participated in the regularly scheduled meeting of 
the Board which took place in Boise. Idaho on May 21. 2009. 'AU of the members of the 
Board \Vere present at the meeting; namely, Richard Roberge, MD, Dan Fuchs, Quane 
Kenyon, Darrell Kerby, Janet Penfold, Tom Stroschein. Stephen Weeg, Senator Patti Anne 
Lodge; Representative Sharon Block,, and Sara Stovet; Director Richard Annstrong was 
also present. He is the Secretary of the Board and a non-voting member. 
4. During the aforementioned meeting, Director Armstrong reported to the members 
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of the Board that the legislature had mandated the Department reduce its annual budget 
·rhe Director indicated that as a part of the department's effort tu accomplish the legislative 
directive, he had determined that the positions of four of the seven Regional Directors would 
be cut, this would assist in the effort to reduce the personnel budget by $500,000.00. 
5. r did not object to the Director's action, nor did any of the other members of the 
Board o~ject to this action. None of the members of the Board ca.Ued for a vote on the 
proposed action. It is the practice of the Board for members to express objections or 
concems if they do not com .. "lll" with an action (lf plan promulgated by the Director. 1 did not 
feel it was necessary to vote on the Director's action in this matter to show my concurrence. 
6. \\.'hen the Director reported that be was cutting four Regional Directors to reduce 
the personnel budget. I agreed with the action. If I had not concurred with the action. I 
would have voiced my objection for the record and, had it become necessary. would have 
made a motion to that effect. I continue k> concur with the Director's decision to cut four of 
the seven Regional Directorn. Had a member of the Board called for a vote on the action, J 
would have voted in support of the Director's acti,m. 
7. It is not unusual for the Board to c-0ncur with a recommendation from the 
Director without formally voting on the item. Our ooncwrence is evidenced by the fact that 
we do not choose to take a vnte. As Board members. we are at liberty to seek a vote if we 
detennine a vote is necessary. 
8. I am aware that Idaho Code § 56-1002(3) indicates Regional Directors serve at 
the pleasure of the Director, with the concurrence of the Board. The Director reported his 
plan concerning the regional directors to the board and we concurred. A., a member of the 
Board, it is my opinion and understanding that a vote by the Board is not necessary to 
demonstrate concurrence under Idaho Code § 56-1002(3). 
9. When the Director indicated that he had decided to cut four of the seven Regional 
Directors in an effort to reduce the persomel budget, my understanding was that he would 
take whatever action was necessary and appropriate to implement his plan. 
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10. My concurrence v.ith the DireciOC's decision to cut the positions of four 
Regional Directors occurred. during the Board tneet:ing on May 21. 2009. and l continue to 
concur wii.h that decision. 
Further, you,i:.afffim'tsayeth naught 
/ / . 'ti. 
11 DATED !pis ~J~·· day of September, 2010. 
1 l "'7 
\ D~-~----
. SUBSCRIBED AND s!"gr;?TO Before me, the undersigned Notary Public in and 
for s~ud County and State, on tlus - day of September, 2010. 
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IN TIIB DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR BANNOCK COUNTY 
) 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR ) 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ) 
AND WELFARE, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
County of le--fon ss ) 
Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
---
AFFIDAVIT OF JANET 
PENFOLD 
JANET PENFOLD, being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows: 
1. Your affiant is a member of the Idaho Board of Health and Welfare ("'Board'l 
2. l make the statements in this Affidavit of my own personal knowledge. 
3. As a member of the Board, I participated in the regularly scheduled meeting of 
the Board which took place in Boise, Idaho on May 21, 2009. All of the members of the 
Board were present at the meeting; namely. Richard Roberge, MD, Dan Fuchs, Quane 
Kenyon, Darrell Kerby, Janet Penfold, Tom Stroschein, Stephen Weeg, Senator Patti Anne 
Lodge, Representative Sharon Block, and Sara Stover. Director Richard Armstrong was 
also present. He is the Secre,tary of the Board and a non-voting member. 
4. During the aforementioned meeting, Director Armstrong reported _to the members 
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of the Board that the legislature bad mandated the Department reduce its annual budget. 
The Director indicated that, as a part of the department's effort to accomplish the legislative 
directive, he had determined that the positions of four of the seven Regional Directors would 
be cut, this would assist in the effort to reduce the personnel budget by $500,000.00. 
5. I did not object to the Director's action. nor did any of the other members of the 
Board object to this action. None of the members of the Board called for a vote on the 
proposed action. It is the practice of the Board for members to express objections or 
concerns if they do not concur with an action or plan promulgated by the Director. I did not 
feel it was necessary to vote on the Director's action in this matter to show my concunence. 
6. When the Director reported that he was cutting four Regional Directors to reduce 
the personnel budget, I agreed with the action. If I had not concurred with the action. I 
would have voiced my objeclion for the record and, had it become necessary, would have 
made a motion to that,effect. I continue to concur with the Director's decision to cut four of 
the seven Regional Directors. Had a member of the Board called for a vote on the action. I 
would have voted in support of the Director's action. 
7. It is not unusual for the Board to concur with a recommendation from the 
Director without formally voting on the item. Our concurrence is evidenced by the fact that 
we do not choose to take a vote. As Board members, we are at liberty to seek a vote if we 
determine a vote is necessary. 
8. I am aware that Idaho Code § 56-1002(3) indicates Regional Directors serve at 
the pleasure of the Director, with the concunence of the Board. 1be Director reported his 
plan concerning the regional directors to the board and we concurred. As a member of the 
Board, it is my opinion and understanding that a vote by the Board is not necessazy to 
demonstrate concurrence under Idaho Code § .56-1002(3). 
9. When the Director indicated that he had decided to cut four of the seven Regional 
Directors in an effort to reduce the personnel budget, my understanding was that he would 
take whatever action was necessmy nn.d appropriate to imp_l~nt his plan. 
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10. My co )Dee with the Director's decision to ·1e positions ot tour 
Regional Directors occurred during the Board meeting on May 21, 009, and I continue to 
concur with that decision. 
Further, your affiant sayeth naught. 
DATED this c).7 day of September, 2010. 
SUBSCRIBED SWORN TO Before me, the undersigned Notary Public in ~d 
for said County and State, on this ;)f]_ day of September, 2010. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at:~ 
My Commission Expires: (/)ef 15", .;)off 
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IN 1HB DISTIUCT COURT OF TIIE SJXIH ruDICW.. DIS1RICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR BANNOCK.COUNTY 
) 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBAR.Rl, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR ) 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ) 
AND WELFARE, ) 
) 
Defendant ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss 
County of __ _ ) 
CaseNo. CV-10-347-0C 
AFPlDA VIT OF TOM 
SlROSCHElN 
TOM STROSCHE.IN, being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows: 
L Your affiant is a member of the Idaho Board ofHea1th and Welfare ("'Board"). 
2. I make the statements in this Affidavit of my own t>Crsonal .knowledge. 
PAGE 02 
3. As a member of the Board,. I participated in the regularly scheduled meeting of 
the Board which took pince in Boise. Idaho on May 21, 2009. All of the members of the 
Board were present at the meeting mu,ie]y, Riobard Roberge. MD~ Dan Fuchs, Qwu)e 
Kenyon, Danell Kerby,, Janet Penfold, Tom Stroschein, Stephen Weeg, Senator Patti Anne 
Lodge. Represenmtive Sharon Block, and Sara Stover. Director Richard Armstrong we 
alSt) present He is the Secretary of the Board aatd a non-voting member. 
4. During the llfoJementioned meeting, Director Armstrong reported to the members 
A.PFJDA VIT OF TOM STROSCI:IBJN 1 
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of the Board that the legislature bad mandated the Depactment reduce its anuual budget. 
The Director indicated that, as a part of the department's effort to accomplish the legislative 
directive, he had determined ihat the positions of fuur of the '8\'en Regional Directors would 
be cut, this would assist in the effort to reduce the pe19onnel budget by $500,000.00. 
5. I did not object to tb.e Director's. action, nonlid any of 1:he other members of the 
Board object to this action. None of the members of the .Board celled for a vote on the 
proposed action. It is the practice of the Board for members to express objections or 
concerns if they do not ooncu.r with an action or plan promulgated by the Director. I did not 
feel it was necessary to vote on. the Director,s action in this matter h) sltow my collCUl't'ence. 
6. When the Director reported that he was cutting four Regional Directors to reduoe 
tJ1e personnel budget. l agreed with the action. If I had not concurred with the action, l 
would have voiced my oijection for the record and, had it become necessaiy, would have 
made a motion to that effect. l continue to concur with tlie Directot~5 decision w cut four of 
the seven Regional Directors. Had a member of the Board ca11cd for a vote on the actiou., I 
would have \toted in support of the Director's action. 
7. It is not wusual fur the Board 10 concur with a tec0tnmendation from -the 
Director without fomially voting on the item. Ou,: concurrence ts eviden£ed by the fa.ct that 
we do not choose to take a vote. As Board members, we are at liberty to seek a vote if we 
determine a vote is necessary. 
8. 1 am aware that Idaho Code § 56-1002(3) i~cates :Regional Directors serve at 
the pleasure of the Direotor:i with the conaummce of the Board The Director reported his 
plan concerning the regional directors to the boftl"d and we coneurred. As a member of the 
Board, it is my opinion and underBt8Jlding that a vote by the Board is not ~ to 
demonstrate concuu:ence under Idaho Code § 56-1002(3). 
9. When the Director ind.icete.d that he had decided to cut four of the seven Regional 
Directors in an effort to reduce the personnel bu~ my undemtanding was that he would 
take whatever action was necessary and oppropriate to implement his p1ari 
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10. My con.cur.rence with the Director's decision to cut the positions of fout 
Regional Directo,s occurred during the Board meeting on May 21, 2009, and I continue to 
concur with that decision. 
Furthert your affiant sayeth naught. 
DATED tbi.s,efJ rJday of September. 2010. 
Tofd~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO Before me, the undersigned Notary Public in and 
for said County and S1ate, on this~ of September, 2010. 
Residing at: Mostow 
My Commission Expires: 01-o, -20 t f 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR BANNOCK COUNTY 
) 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR· ) 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ) 
AND WELFARE, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss 
County of ADA ) 
Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
AFFIDAVIT OF SARA STOVER 
SARA STOVER, being duly swom upon oath, deposes and states as follows: 
1. Your affiant is a member of the Idaho Board of Health and Welfare (''Board"). 
2, I make the statements in this Affidavit ofmy own personal knowledge. 
3. As a non-voting member of the Board, I patticipated in the regularly scheduled 
meeting of the Board which took place in Boise, Idaho on May 21, 2009. All of the 
members of the Board were present at the meeting; namely, Richard Roberge, MD, Dan 
Fuchs, Quane Kenyon, Dauell Kerby, Janet Penfold, Tom Stroschein, Stephen Weeg, 
Senator Patti Anne Lodge, Representative Sharnn Block, and Sara Stover. Director Richard 
.Armstrong was also present. He is the Secretary of the Board aud also a non-voting 
member. 
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4. During the aforementioned meeting, Director Armstrong reported to the members 
of the Board that the legislature had mandated the Department reduce its annual budget. 
The Director indicated that, as a part of the department's effort to accomplish the legislative 
directive, he had dete1mined that the positions of four of the seven Regional Directors would 
be cut, this would assist in the effort to reduce the personnel budget by $500,000.00. 
5. None of the voting members of the Board objected to this action. None of the 
voting members of the Board called for a vote on the proposed action, It is the practice of 
the Board for members to express objections or concems if they do not concur with an 
action or plan promulgated by the Director. 
6. It is not unusual for the Board to concur with a recommendation from the 
Director without formally voting on the item. 
7. I am aware that Idaho Code § 56-1002(3) indicates Regional Directors serve at 
the pleasure of the Director, with the concunence of the Board. The Director rep011ed his 
plan concerning the regional directors to the Board and the voting members of the Board 
concurred. As a non~voting member of the Board, it is my opinion and understanding that a 
vote by the voting members of the Board is not necessary to demonstrate concu1"Ience under 
Idaho Code§ 56-1002(3). 
8. When the Director indicated that he had decided to cut four of the seven Regional 
Directors in an effort to reduce the personnel budget, my understanding was that he would 
take whatever action was necessary and appropriate to implement his plan. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Further, your affiant sayeth naught. 
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DATED this 'J,1 day of September, 2010. 
SUBSCRIBE AND SWORN TO Befo1·e me, the undersigned Notai;, Public in and 
for said County and State, on this 2Z.2..._day of September, 2010. 
, 
(S 
~~~Alu NP rfor I~aho ) 
Residing at: 6.eA4-<. _, 
My Commission Expires: t;,. f".. I/ 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
STATE OF IDAHO 
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S. KAY CHRISTENSEN, ISB #3101 "', 0£ -· 
CHIEF, CONTRACTS AND ADMINISTRATIVE LAW DIVISION RK 
MARK V. WlTHERS, JSB #4254 
Deputy Attorney General 
150 Shoup A venue, Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Telephone: (208) 528-5760 
Fax: (208) 528-5770 
Attorneys for Department of Health and Welfare 
lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBEI_lT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEAL1H 
AND WELFARE, 
Defendant. 
) Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
) 
) DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO 
) PALINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO 
) DEFENDANT'S REPLY BRIEF 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
COlv!ES NOW, Mark V. Withers, DepQty Attorney General, Attorney for Defendant, and 
hereby responds to Plaintiff's Objection to Defendant's Reply Brief. 
As indicated in Defendant's Reply Brief, Plaintiff himself violated IRCP 56( c) by not failing· 
to serve his Memorandum in Opposition to Motion to Dismiss/Motion for Summary Judgment until 
Friday, September 17, 2010, approximately 12 days before the hearing. IRCP 56( c) required him to 
serve his brief no less than 14 days before the hearing. 
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S REPLY 
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Defendant had filed and served his Motion to Dismiss/Motion for Summary Judgment on or 
about August 5, 2010, eight weeks before the hearing scheduled for September 30th, 
Notwithstanding having given Plaintiff plenty of time to respond, he waited an additional six weeks 
to file his Memorandum in Opposition. 
Although IRCP 56(c) indicates that the reply brief should be served "not less than 7 days 
before the date of the hearing", the time period is allowed to be shortened for good cause shown. 
Besides Plaintiffs belated service, there is additional good cause for Defendant's delay in 
responding to Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition, 
Counsel for Defendant was required to be m Boise from Sunday, September 19 through 
Saturday, September 25 as an instructor and assistant in a week-long training involving 33 criminal 
investigators from Mexico, and 30 attorneys from Mexico. The training was sponsored by the 
Alllance Partnership 4Uld the Idaho Office of the Attorney General. The training focused on teaching 
techniques and courtroom advocacy to our guests from Mexico. Counsel for Defendant was not in a 
position to respond to Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition until his .-eturn from Boise. The 
training stems from Mexico's transition from a civii law system to a common law system, which 
involves the recent adoption of the presumption of innocence in Mexico as well as oral argument and 
the right to confront witnesses, none of which existed throughout Mexico's history, 
As previously indicated, IRCP 56(c) allows the Court to "shorten the time periods and 
requirements of this rule for good cause shown.)> Defend~t requests that this Court deem the 
circumstances of Defendant's Counsel as appropriate good cause, especially in light of Plaintifrs 
failure to comply with IRCP 56 (c). 
In the alternative, Defendant is willing to have this court strike Plaintiff's Memorandum in 
Opposition du~ to its lateness, as well as Defendant's Reply Brief. Inexplicably, Plaintiff is asking 
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this Court to ignore the fact that he did not comply with IRCP 56( c) while simultaneously askiug this 
Court to prejudice Defendant by striking his Reply Brief, even though Defendant's Reply Brief was 
late largely due to Plaintiff's lateness . 
.,-v 
DATED this l:£f_ day of September 2010. 
STATE OF ID.AHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY G ERAL 
,I ~··· 
MARK.V. WIT 
Deputy Attorney General 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on the_._ day of September 2010, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing upon the following persons, in the manner indicated: 
DOUGLAS J. BALFOUR 
P.O. Box490 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
MAILING v 
+ Fo--ltrj '2.'H-t>?./~ 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
Director, Department of Health and Welfare 
P.O. Box 83720 . 
Boise, ID 83720-0036 
MAILING ~ 
~~ ARBARAMoRTENSEN 
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LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
STATE OF IDAHO 
S. KAY CHRISTENSEN, ISB #3101 
CHIEF, CONTRACTS AND ADMINISTRATIVE LA w DIVISION 
MARK V. WITHERS, ISB #4254 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
150 Shoup Avenue, Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Telephone: (208) 528-5760 
Fax: (208) 528-5770 
Attorneys for Department of Health and Welfare 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
WELFARE, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF 
ROBERT CAROLYN RUBY 
Defendant moves to strike the Affidavit of Carolyn Ruby submitted by Plaintiff in 
support of his Memorandum in Opposition to Motion to Dismiss/Motion for Summary 
Judgment. The basis for this motion to Strike is Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure (IRCP) 56(e) 
which indicates that "supporting and opposing Affidavits shall be made on personal knowledge, 
Motion To Strike Affidavit of Carol)'ll Ruby- Page l 
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shall set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence, and shall show affirmatively the 
affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated therein." 
This Affidavit would not be admissible due to its irrelevance to the issues before the 
Court. The statements contained therein do not assist the Court in determining whether there is a 
genuine issue of material fact in this case. 
Furthermore, Paragraph 3 of the affidavit contradicts the information her office 
previously provided. Paragraph 3 states, "We would not have charged the State of Idaho 
Attorney General a research fee for locating the attached documents." 
Erica Cook, Records Technician at the Idaho State Historical Society, wrote the 
following to the Attorney General's Office on April 9, 2010 (Exhibit 1): 
"I have pulled your documents referenced in No.4 L 4000.33, No.6 
H2000.l 5, No. 7 H2000.01. Because you have to compare documents for 
accuracy, our staff can either scan or send copies of these documents. You are 
also welcome to come to the Archives for viewing. We have a $19.99 Research 
Fee (with photo-copying this would be about an hour) $.50 per copy/scan, $2.00 
mail/fax. An estimation of the pages added would be about 150 pages made. 
Please let me know how' d you like to proceed." 
Granted, this issue is de minimis, but Defendant was required to respond in light of the 
affidavit of Carolyn Ruby. 
CONCLUSION 
Defendant requests that the Court strike the Affidavit of Carolyn Ruby in light of IRCP 
56(e). Notwithstanding this request, Defendant would prefer that the Court make a 
determination based on the lack of genuine issues of material fact in the case overall without 
undue and unnecessary disputes concerning the contents of Plaintiffs or Defendant's affidavits. 
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DA TED this 2 7 day of September, 2010. 
STA TE OF IDAHO 
MARK V. WITHERS 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney for IDHW 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this Z~ay of September, 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument, by placing the same in the United States Mail as 
follows: 
DOUGLAS J. BALFOUR 
P.O. Box 490 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
MAILING~ 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
Department of Health and Welfare 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720fa036 
MAILING r/ ~~ 
fiARBARAMORTENSEN 
Administrative Assistant 
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From: Erica Cook [mailto:Erica.Cook@ishs.idaho.gov] 
Sent: Friday, April 09, 2010 9:36 AM 
To: Mortensen, Barbara J. - Reg7 
Subject: RE: 
Hi Barbara: 
I have pulled your documents referenced in the 
NO.4 L 4000.33 
NO. 6 H2000.15 
NO.7 H2000.01 
Page 2 of 3 
Because you have to compare documents for accuracy our staff can either scan or send copies of these 
documents. You are also welcome to come to the Archives for viewing. 
We have a $19.99 Research Fee (With photo-copying this would be about an hour) 
$.SO per copy/scan 
$2.00 mail/fax 
An estimation of the pages added would be about 150 pages made. 
Please let me know how'd you like to proceed. 
Thank you 
Erica Cook 
Records Technician 
Idaho State Historical Society 
2205 Old Penitentiary Road 
Boise, ID 83712 
Main Office (208) 334-2620 
Desk (208) 334-2326 
Fax (208) 334-2626 
..... ________ erica.cooki@ishs.idaho.gov ___________ ,. _________ -_____ __________ _ ______ .. __________ " ______ " __________ _ 
From: Mortensen, Barbara J. - Reg7 [mailto:MortensB@dhw.idaho.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, April 08, 2010 9:17 AM 
To: Erica Cook 
Subject: 
Erica - thank you so much for your help. Attached is a copy of a document that contains 
descriptions of the documents we are questioning. Please contact me if you have any questions. 
«Resp to Pl First Req for Admissions.doc» 
Barbara J. Mortensen 
Office of the Attorney General 
Division of Human Services, Region VII 
150 Shoup A venue, Suite 3 
4/20/2010 158 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
(208) 528-5760 
mortensb@dhw.idaho.gov 
Page 3 of 3 
The information contained in this email may be privileged, confidential or otherwise protected 
from disclosure. All persons are advised that they may face penalties under state and federal law 
for sharing this information with unauthorized individuals. If you received this email in error, 
please reply to the sender that you have received this information in error. Also, please delete 
this email after replying to the sender. 
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STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
-vs- ) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, AS DIRECTOR) 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ) 
AND WELP ARE, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. CV-2010-347 OC 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER 
The above-entitled matter came before this Court on the 29TH day of September, 2010, for 
hearing on Defendant's Motion to Dismiss/Motion for Summary Judgment and Motions to Strike 
by both parties. Plaintiff appeared by and through counsel Doug Balfour. Defendant appeared 
by and through counsel, Mark Withers. 
At the outset, the Court heard oral arguments from respective counsel as to all pending 
motions. The Court then took the matter under advisement with a decision to be issued within 30 
days. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED September 30, 2010 
\={,~~ 
Case No. CV-2010-347 OC 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER 
Page I 
PETER D MCDERMOTT 
District Judge 
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COURT MINUTES 
CV-2010-0000347-OC 
.... 1(.-" 
Ld/0 SEP 30 
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Robert Nicholas Arambarri vs. Richard Armstro~g :J 
Hearing type: Motions 
Hearing date: 9/30/2010 
Time: 9:51 am 
Judge: Peter D. McDermott 
Courtroom: 108 
Minutes Clerk: Brandy Peck 
Party: Richard Armstrong, Attorney: Mark Withers 
Party: Robert Arambarri, Attorney: Douglas Balfour 
Court begins 
9:53 Dfdt motion to dismiss, aty Withers 
10:22 Pltf aty argument 
10:33 Court questions 
10:35 Dfdt aty response 
10:46 End 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL Dist'JtitT 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, AS DIRECTOR ) 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ) 
WELFARE, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. CV-2010-347-OC 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
AND ORDER 
NATURE OF fflE ACTION 
This case comes before this Court pursuant to a Motion to Dismiss, or in the alternative, 
Motion for Summary Judgment, submitted by the defendant, Richard Armstrong, Director of the 
Idaho Department of Health and Welfare ("IDHW"). That motion is brought pursuant to Rule 
12(b)(6) and/or Rule 56(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure ("IRCP"). The Defendant 
submitted supporting briefs and affidavits. The Plaintiff also submitted opposition materials, 
including affidavits. The Defendant additionally submitted motions to strike the affidavits of 
Robert Nicholas Arambarri and Carolyn Ruby. The Plaintiff moved to strike the affidavits of 
Richard Armstrong and David Taylor. 
Oral arguments regarding this matter were conducted on September 30, 20 I 0. After 
reviewing the entire file and the relevant law, and considering the arguments made by the parties, 
this Court now issues this Memorandum Decision and Order. 
Memorandum Decision and Order 
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BACKGROUND 
The plaintiff, Robert Nicholas Arambarri, filed this lawsuit following the elimination of 
his position as the director of Region VI of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare. As 
regional director, Mr. Arambarri was a non-classified, at-will employee. He had served in that 
position since January 1991. In 2009, the director of the IDHW abolished the positions of four 
of the seven regional directors, including the Plaintiffs position. Responsibility for the seven 
districts was consolidated in the remaining three regional directors. Thus, all seven regions still 
exist, but the regions are no longer headed by separate regional directors. 
DISCUSSION 
1. Whether to grant the motions to strike. 
a. Affidavit Standard 
"The admissibility of evidence contained in affidavits and depositions in support of or in 
opposition to a motion for summary judgment is a threshold question to be answered before 
applying the liberal construction and reasonable inferences rule to determine whether the 
evidence is sufficient to create a genuine issue for trial." J-U-B Engineers, Inc. v. Security Ins. 
Co. of Hartford, 146 Idaho 311, 193 P.3d 858,862 (2008). "Where an affidavit merely states 
conclusions and does not set out facts, such supporting affidavit is inadmissible to show the 
absence of a genuine issue of material fact." Casey v. Highland Ins. Co., 100 Idaho 505, 508, 
600 P.2d 1387, 1390 (1979). Rule 56(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure requires that 
Memorandum Decision and Order 
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supporting affidavits for a motion for summary judgment "be made on personal knowledge and 
set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence." Id.; IDAHO R. Civ. P. 56(e). 
Furthermore, "[a] conclusory, self-serving affidavit, lacking detailed facts and any 
supporting evidence, is insufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact." Caneva v. Sun 
Comtys. Operating Ltd. P 'ship, 550 F.3d 755, 763 (9th Cir. 2008). "Allegations made in 
pleadings and briefs will not themselves create a genuine issue of fact when opposed by 
uncontradicted affidavits supporting a motion for summary judgment." Siegel Mobile Home 
Group, Inc. v. Bowen, 114 ldaho 531,535, 757 P.2d 1250, 1254 (Idaho Ct. App. 1988). "Where 
an affidavit merely states conclusions and does not set out facts, such supporting affidavit is 
inadmissible to show the absence of a genuine issue of material fact." Casey v. Highland Ins. 
Co., 100 Idaho 505, 508, 600 P.2d 1387, 1390 (1979). An affidavit that is "conclusory, based on 
hearsay, and not supported by personal knowledge" will not create a disputed issue of material 
fact. Posey v. Ford Motor Credit Co., 141 Idaho 477,483, 111 P.3d 162, 168 (Idaho Ct. App. 
2005). In Posey, the court held that while the affiant made the conclusory assertion that the 
statements contained in his affidavit were based upon personal knowledge, the affidavit failed to 
set forth the foundation showing actual participation in the transaction at issue. Id. The court 
held that such statements, not supported with the foundation for personal knowledge, were 
inadmissible. Id. 
b. Analysis 
The motions to strike submitted by the parties in this case are both based upon alleged 
violations of the requirements of IRCP 56( c ), which, as explained, requires that supporting 
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affidavits "be made on personal knowledge and set forth such facts as would be admissible in 
evidence." The Defendant argues "[a] significant portion" of the Affidavit of Robert Nicholas 
Arambarri, as well as the entirety of the Affidavit of Carolyn Ruby, does not comply with the 
requirements ofIRCP 56(c). (Mot. to Strike Aff. of Robert Nicolas Arambarri, Sept. 29, 2010, 
2; Mot. to Strike Aff. of Carolyn Ruby, Sept. 20, 2010, 2.) The Plaintiff similarly argues specific 
portions of both the Affidavit of Richard Armstrong and the Affidavit of David Taylor "must be 
stricken from consideration in this matter for failure to comply" with the legal standards 
governing supporting affidavits .... (Mot. to Strike Def.'s Affs., Sept. 15, 2010, 2.) 
Having reviewed the Defendant's Motions to Strike, this Court hereby GRANTS that 
request in part. This Court grants the Defendant's request to strike Paragraph 19 of the Affidavit 
of Robert Nicholas Arambarri. That statement is not in compliance with the standards governing 
supporting and opposing affidavits. Paragraph 19 is a legal argument and conclusion and 
therefore not within the "personal knowledge" of Mr. Arambarri. In addition, this Court hereby 
GRANTS the Defendant's request to strike the entirety of the Affidavit of Carolyn Ruby, as that 
affidavit is not admissible due to its irrelevance to the issues before this Court. The statements 
contained therein do not assist this Court in determining whether there is a genuine issue of 
material fact. 
This Court further DENIES the PlaintifPs Motions to Strike as to both Richard 
Armstrong and David Taylor. There is nothing contained in either affidavit that violates the 
standards set forth in Rule 56( e ). These affidavits set forth such facts as would be admissible in 
evidence. 
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2. Whether to grant the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss, or in the alternative, Motion 
for Summary Judgment. 
There is no disagreement that the Plaintiff, as a regional director, was an at-will 
employee. Thus, the Plaintiff served at the pleasure of the Director of the Idaho Department of 
Health and Welfare, and his employment was subject to termination with or without cause. The 
parties are further in agreement that resolution of this matter can be found through determination 
of the following, single issue: Whether the Defendant, as the Director of the Idaho Department 
of Health and Welfare, had the statutory authority to abolish the regional director positions. 
a. Standard of Review 
A motion to dismiss brought pursuant to IRCP 12(b)(6)1 may be granted where "the 
plaintiff can prove no set of facts upon which the court could grant relief .... " Johnson v. 
Boundary School Dist. No. 101, 138 Idaho 331, 334, 63 P.3d 457,460 (2003). In such a case, 
"the complaint should be dismissed." Id. To prevail on a 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss, 
it must appear beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of his 
claim which would entitle him to relief. Wackerli v. Martindale, 82 Idaho 400, 405, 353 
P.2d 782, 787 (1960). The objective of the law is to obtain a determination of the merits 
of a claim, not to have a case dismissed on technicalities. Id. at 404, 353 P.2d at 786. As 
with a motion under I.R.C.P. 8(a)(l), every reasonable intendment will be made to 
sustain a complaint against a 12(b)(6) motion. Idaho Commission on Human Rights v. 
Campbell, 95 Idaho 215,217,506 P.2d 112, 114 (1973). 
Ernstv. Hemenway & Moser Co., Inc., 120 Idaho 941,946,821 P.2d 996, 1001 (Idaho Ct. App. 
1991 ). Thus, "the nonmoving party is entitled to have all inferences from the record viewed in 
1 Rule 12(b ). How defenses and objections presented. Every defense, in law or fact, to a claim for relief in any 
pleading, whether a claim, counterclaim, cross-claim or third-party claim, shall be asserted in the responsive 
pleading thereto if one is required, except that the following defenses shall be made by motions: ... (6) failure to 
state a claim upon which relief can be granted; .... 
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its favor." Johnson, 138 Idaho at 334, 63 P.3d at 460; Ernst, 120 Idaho at 946, 821 P.2d at 1001. 
However, if a court allows consideration of matters outside of the pleadings, a motion to dismiss 
under IRCP 12(b)(6) "shall be treated as a motion for summruy judgment and disposed of as 
provided in Rule 56" of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. IDAHO R. C1v. P. 12(b)(6); see also, 
Hellickson v. Jenkins, 118 Idaho 273,276, 796 P.2d 1150, 153 (Idaho Ct.App. 1990) ("Indeed, 
the Idaho Supreme Court has held that when matters outside the pleading, in the form of 
affidavits, are presented to and considered by the court it is the duty of the court to treat such 
motion to dismiss as a motion for summary judgment. Boesiger v. DeModena. 88 Idaho 337,399 
P.2d 635 (1965); citing Rush v. G-K Machinery Co .. 84 Idaho 10,367 P.2d 280 (1961).") 
As the parties in this case have submitted briefs, affidavits and exhibits in support of their 
arguments, this Court must consider this as a Motion for Summary Judgment and construe all 
inferences in the record in the favor of the nonmoving party. Boesiger, 88 Idaho at 343-44, 399 
P.2d 635. Summary judgment shall be rendered "if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions 
on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material 
fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw." IDAHO R. CIV. P. 
56( c ). The burden of establishing the absence of a genuine issue of material fact rests at all times 
with the party moving for summary judgment. Tingley v. Harrison, 125 Idaho 86, 89, 867 P .2d 
960, 963 (1994 ). This Court liberally construes the record in favor of the party opposing the 
motion and draws all reasonable inferences and conclusions in that party's favor. Friel v. Boise 
City Hous. Auth., 126 Idaho 484, 485, 887 P.2d 29, 30 (1994). If the evidence reveals no 
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disputed issues of material fact, then summary judgment should be granted. Loomis v. City of 
Hailey, 119Idaho434, 437, 807P.2d 1272, 1275 (1991). 
If the moving party challenges an element of the non-moving party's case on the basis 
that no genuine issue of material fact exists, the burden now shifts to the non-moving party to 
come forward with sufficient evidence to create a genuine issue of fact. Tingley, 125 Idaho at 90, 
867 P.2d at 964. Summary judgment is properly granted in favor of the moving party when the 
nonmoving party fails to establish the existence of an element essential to that party's case upon 
which that party bears the burden of proof at trial. Thomson, 126 Idaho at 530-31, 887 P.2d at 
1037-38; Badell v. Beeks, 115 Idaho 101, 102, 765 P.2d 126, 127 (1988). The party opposing the 
summary judgment motion "may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that party's 
pleadings, but the party's response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in this rule, must set 
forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." IDAHO R. C1v. P. 56(e) 
(emphasis added). "Creating only a slight doubt as to the facts will not defeat a summary 
judgment motion; a summary judgment will be granted whenever on the basis of the evidence 
before the court a directed verdict would be warranted or whenever reasonable minds could not 
disagree as to the facts." Snake River Equip. Co. v. Christensen, 107 Idaho 541, 549, 691 P.2d 
787, 795 (Idaho Ct. App. 1984). More than a slight doubt as to the facts is needed to forestall 
summary judgment. Petricevich v. Salmon River Canal Co., 92 Idaho 865,871,452 P.2d 632, 
368 (1969). "Flimsy or transparent contentions, theoretical questions of fact which are not 
genuine, or disputes as to matters of form do not create genuine issues which will preclude 
summary judgment." Id. 
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b. As the Director of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, the 
Defendant had the statutory authority to abolish the position of regional 
director. 
The dispute in this case surrounds the interpretation of the statutes governing the creation 
of the administrative districts contained in Title 56, Chapter 10 of the Idaho Code. "Judicial 
interpretation of a statute begins with an examination of the statute's literal words." State v. 
Escobar, 134 Idaho 387, 389, 3 P.3d 65, 67 (Ct.App. 2000)(citing State v. Burnight, 132 Idaho 
654,659,978 P.2d 214,219 (1999)). It is well established that where the language of a statute is 
plain and unambiguous, this Court must give effect to the statute as written, without engaging in 
statutory construction. State v. Mercer, No. 32430, 06.7 ISCR 333 Odaho Supreme Court, 
March 20, 2006); State v. Rhode, 133 Idaho 459,462, 988 P.2d 685,688 (1999); Burnight, 132 
Idaho at 659, 978 P.2d at 219; Escobar, 134 Idaho at 389, 3 P.3d at 67. "The language of the 
statute is to be given its plain, obvious and rational meaning." Mercer, 06.7 ISCR 333, Burnight, 
132 Idaho at 659,978 P.2d at 219. Furthermore, "[i]fthe language is clear and 
unambiguous, ... there is no occasion for the court to resort to legislative history or rules of 
statutory interpretation." Escobar, 134 Idaho at 389, 3 P.3d at 67. However, when a court must 
engage in statutory construction, it has the duty to ascertain the legislative intent and give effect 
to that intent. Rhode, 133 Idaho at 462, 988 P.2d at 688. "To ascertain the intent of the 
legislature, not only must the literal words of the statute be examined, but also the context of 
those words, the public policy behind the statute, and its legislative history." Id. "It is 
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'incumbent upon a court to give a statute an interpretation, which will not render it a nullity."' 
State v. Beard, 135 Idaho 641,646, 22 P.3d 116, 121 (Ct.App. 200l)(citing State v. Nelson, 119 
Idaho 444,447,807 P.2d 1282, 1285 (Ct.App. 1991)). 
Idaho Code§ 56-1002(3) governs the creation of the regions and the appointment of 
directors. That section states: 
(3) In order to provide more effective and economical access to the state health and social 
services by the people of Idaho, the governor is hereby authorized to establish substate 
administrative regions. In the designation of these regions specific consideration shall be 
given to the geographic and economic convenience of the citizens included therein. Each 
substate administrative region shall be headed by a regional director who shall be 
appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the director with the concurrence of the board. 
Thus, the stated purpose of the administrative regions is "to provide more effective and 
economical access to the state health and social services by the people of Idaho . . . . In the 
designation of these regions specific consideration shall be given to the geographic and 
economic convenience of the citizens included therein." IDAHO CODE ANN.§ 56-1002(3). The 
regional directors are clearly "appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the [Director of the Idaho 
Department of Health and Welfare] with the concurrence of the [Idaho Board of Health and 
Welfare]." Id. Pursuant to IC§ 56-1002(3), the number of substate administrative regions is set 
by the govemor.2 Currently, seven regions are mandated. 
In filing his lawsuit, the Plaintiff argues the Defendant violated IC § 56-1002(3) "by 
eliminating Regional Directors without the advice or concurrence of the Board of Health and 
Welfare." (Compl., Jan. 27, 20 I 0, ,-VIL) Specifically, the Plaintiff asserts: 
2 IC 56-1002(3 ). In order to provide more effective and economical access to the state health and social services by 
the people of Idaho, the governor is hereby authorized to establish substate administrative regions. 
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It was the specific purpose of Idaho Code 56-1002 that each administrative 
Region be headed by separate Regional Directors located in the Region, to provide 
effective and economical access to services provided by the Department of Health and 
Welfare and involve the communities in the planning, evaluation, and delivery of 
services. 
(Id. at VIII.) The Plaintiff further argues: "The law, and particularly the legislative history 
establish clearly that the legislature required Regional Directorships to be maintained in each 
region headed by a single Director." (Mem. in Opp'n to Mot. to Dismiss/Mot. for Summ. J. 
("Mem. in Opp'n"), Sept. 15, 2010, 2.) As such, the Plaintiff maintains the elimination of his 
position was illegal and must be reversed. (Compl. at XI.) The Defendant argues there is no 
required number of regional directors. The Defendant points out that the relevant statutes 
indicate that regional directors are "at-will employee[ s] and may be appointed or terminated by 
the Director of the Department of Health and Welfare for any reason, with the concurrence of the 
Board." (Def. 's Reply to Pl. 's Mem. in Opp'n to Mot. to Dismiss/Mot. for Summ. J., Sept. 29, 
2010, 7-8.) As such, the Defendant maintains he had the authority to terminate the regional 
director positions. (Id. at 7.) 
There is no dispute that the Plaintiff, in his position as regional director, was an at-will 
employee. As explained, IC § 56-1002(3) governs the appointment ofregional directors, 
requiring that such directors "shall be appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the [Director of 
the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare] with the concurrence of the board." IDAHO CODE 
ANN.§ 56-1002(3)(emphasis added). In tum, Idaho Code§ 56-1005(10) indicates the authority 
of the Board is advisory. That sub-section provides the following with regard to the Board's 
purpose: 
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(10) In addition to any other powers and duties granted to the board under law, the board 
shall: 
(a) Advise the director and the governor on department fiscal, policy and 
administrative matters; 
(b) Review and advise the director regarding the department's strategic plan and 
performance measures; 
( c) Develop goals and standards to measure department efficiency and 
effectiveness; and 
( d) Review and advise the director and the governor on department initiatives. 
Director Armstrong presented his decision regarding the abolishment of the positions on May 21, 
2009, and obtained the concurrence of the Board. The undisputed affidavit of Director 
Armstrong indicates all Board members were present at that meeting and that the Board 
members "concurred by not objecting." (Aff. of Richard Armstrong at 3:12.) Furthermore, 
affidavits submitted by several of the voting members indicate the Board concurred with the 
Director's decision regarding the elimination of the Plaintiffs position. For example, Board 
member Richard Roberge averred: 
I did not object to the Director's action, nor did any of the other members of the 
Board object to this action. None of the members of the Board called for a vote on the 
proposed action. It is the practice of the Board for members to express objections or 
concerns if they do not concur with an action or plan promulgated by the Director. I did 
not feel it was necessary to vote on the Director's action in this matter to show my 
concurrence. 
(Aff. of Richard Roberge, M.D., attached to Def.'s Reply to Pl.'s Mem. in Opp'n to Mot. to 
Dismiss/Mot. for Surnm. J., Sept. 29, 2011, 2:5.) Thus, in light of the Board's advisory role and 
in consideration of the Director's compliance with the concurrence requirement contained in IC 
§ 56-1002(3) and the actual concurrence of the Board members, there is no issue of material fact 
regarding the Board's concurrence. 
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Furthermore, there is nothing in the plain language ofIC § 56-1002(3) to indicate that 
each individual substate administrative region must be headed by an individual regional director. 
While that statute does mandate that the number of regions be set by the governor, there is no 
provision requiring a specific number of regional directors. Although four of the seven regional 
director positions were eliminated, the seven regions remain intact and are still headed by 
regional directors, although the positions have been consolidated. It is well-established that the 
clearly expressed intent of the legislature must be given effect, thus leaving no occasion for 
construction where the language of a statute is plain and unambiguous. Thus, according to the 
plain meaning of the statute, the abolishment of the Plaintiffs position as regional director was 
not in contravention of the law, especially in consideration of the fact that each of the seven 
required substate administrative regions remain intact, with a regional director heading each 
region, and in further consideration that the Board of Health and Welfare concurred with the 
decision to abolish these positions. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, this Court hereby GRANTS the Defendant's request to strike 
Paragraph 19 of the Affidavit of Robert Nicholas Arambarri. That statement is not in 
compliance with the standards governing supporting and opposing affidavits. In addition, this 
Court hereby GRANTS the Defendant's request to strike the entirety of the Affidavit of Carolyn 
Ruby, as this Court finds that affidavit is not admissible due to its irrelevance to the issues before 
this Court. This Court further DENIES the Plaintiffs Motions to Strike as to both Richard 
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Armstrong and David Taylor. There is nothing contained in either affidavit that violates the 
standards set forth in Rule 56(e). 
This Court has further determined that summary judgment in favor of the Defendant must 
be entered. Based upon the clear meaning and language of the relevant statutes, the Defendant, 
as the director of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, had the statutory authority to 
abolish the Plaintiffs regional director position. As such, the Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment is hereby GRANTED. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
::, 
Dated this _f_L day of November, 2010. 
Copies to: 
DOUGLAS J. BALFOUR 
PO Box 490 
Pocatello ID 83204 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
Department of Health and Welfare 
PO Box 83720 
Boise ID 83720-0036 
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District Judge 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-2010-347-OC 
JUDGMENT 
Pursuant to its Memorandum Decision and Order, this Court GRANTED the Defendant's 
Motion for Summary Judgment. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED and ADJUDGED that the Plaintiffs entire Complaint 
against Richard Armstrong,Director of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, is hereby 
dismissed with prejudice. Each party shall pay their respective attorney fees and court costs. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
_;;-
DATEDthis /i?<lay ofNovember, 2010 
Copies to: 
DOUGLAS J. BALFOUR 
PO Box490 
Pocatello ID 83204 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
Department of Health and Welfare 
PO Box 83720 
Boise ID 83720-0036 
JUDGMENT 
Case No. CV-2010-347-OC 
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PETER D. McDERMOTT 
District Judge 
Douglas J. Balfour 
Douglas J. Balfour, Chartered 
230 W. Lewis 
P.O. Box 490 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Telephone: (208) 233-0680 
FAX: (208) 233-0319 
ISB No. 2096 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, 
Plaintiff/ Appellant, 
vs. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
WELFARE 
Defendant/Respondent. 
) 
) CASE NO. CV-10-347-0C 
) 
) 
) NOTICE OF APPEAL 
) 
) Fee $101.00 
) Fee Category: L.4. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
TO: The above named Respondent, Richard Armstrong, Director of Idaho Department of 
Health and Welfare, and his attorney, Mark V. Withers, Deputy Attorney General, 150 
Shoup Ave., Suite 3, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above named Appellant, Robert Nicholas Arambarri, appeals against the above 
named Respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Judgment in the above entitled action 
on the 18th day of November, Peter D. McDermott presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgments or 
orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to Rule 11.(a)(l) 
I.A.R. 
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3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the appellant then intends to 
assert in the appeal; provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the appellant 
from asserting other issues on appeal. 
A. The law creating the Department requires decentralized administration, contrary to 
the Court's finding; 
B. Contrary to the Judge's decision, the law creating the Department of Health and 
Welfare created Regional Administrative Units, each to be headed by a local, separate Regional 
Director; 
C. Contrary to the Court's findings, Regional Directors must serve as heads of the 
Regions; and 
D. Contrary to the Court's findings, the Director of Health and Welfare did not comply 
with the requirement of concurrence from the Board of Health and Welfare for the decision to 
terminate Nick Arambarri's appointment as Regional Director. 
5. The appellant does not request a reporter's transcript. 
6. The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record in 
addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R.: e.g.: 
Affidavit of Stephen Weeg, Affidavits of Robert Arambarri dated September 10, 2010 
and September 14, 2010, Affidavit of Carolyn Ruby, and Plaintiffs First Request for 
Admissions. 
7. The Appellant requests the following documents, charts, or picture offered or admitted 
as exhibits to be copied and sent to the Supreme court.: None. 
8. I certify: 
A. That no transcript has been ordered. 
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B. That the estimated fee for preparation of the Clerk's Record has been paid. 
C. That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 20, 
and the attorney general of Idaho pursuant to Section 67-1401(1), Idaho Code. 
DATED this 2-- day of December, 2010. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this '2..-day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEAL by the method indicated below, and addressed 
to each of the following: 
Mark V. Withers 
Deputy Attorney General 
150 Shoup Ave., Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Dale Hatch 
Bannock County Clerk 
Bannock County Courthouse 
624 East Center, Room 211 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
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_efs'. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
_ Facsimile (208) 528-5770 
_E-Mail withersm@dhw.idaho.gov 
~ail, Postage Prepaid 
Facsimile 
E-Mail 
Page3 
LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
ST ATE OF IDAHO 
.,,., , 
t.[/1[ r,-
By '"~U~:t-7 .. ;-._ 
----s. KAY CHRISTENSEN, ISB #3101 D{r-,;.~ i-
CHIEF, CONTRACTS AND ADMINISTRATIVE LAW DIVISION 
MARK V. WITHERS, ISB #4254 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
150 Shoup Avenue, Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Telephone: (208) 528-5760 
Fax: (208) 528-5770 
Attorneys for Department of Health and Welfare 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, ) Case No.-CV-10-347-OC 
) 
Plaintiff, ) REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL RECORD 
) 
vs. ) EXEMPT (LC. §67-2301) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF ) 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ) 
WELFARE, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
) 
TO: The above-named Appellant, Robert Nicholas Arambarri, and his attorney Douglas J. 
Balfour, 230 W. Lewis, Pocatello, Idaho 83204, and the Clerk of the above-entitled Court. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Respondent in the above-entitled proceeding 
hereby requests pursuant to Rule 19, 1.A.R., the inclusion of the following material in the 
reporter's transcript or the clerk's record in addition to that required to be included by the I.A.R. 
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and the notice of appeal. Any additional transcript is to be provided in both hard copy and 
electronic format. 
1. Reporter's transcript stemming from hearing on September 30, 201 O; 
2. Motion to Dismiss, or in the alternative, Motion for Summary Judgment, dated August 2, 
2010; 
3. Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss, or in the Alternative, Motion for 
Summary Judgment, dated August 2, 2010; 
4. Affidavit of Richard Armstrong, Director of the Department of Health and Welfare, dated 
July 28, 201 O; 
5. Affidavit of David Taylor, Director for Support Services, dated August 4, 2010; 
6. Non-Classified Job Description, dated July 1, 2008; 
7. Idaho Board of Health and Welfare Minutes, May 21, 2009; 
8. Email from Richard Armstrong, dated June 5, 2009; 
9. Email from Robert Nicholas Arambarri, dated May 11, 2009; 
10. Email from Robert Nicholas Arambarri, dated May 14, 2009; 
11. Current Classification Inquiry re: Robert Nicholas Arambarri; 
12. Current Classification Inquiry re: Karen L. Cotton; 
13. Current Classification Inquiry re: Michele Osmond; 
14. Current Classification Inquiry re: Landis M. Rossi (layoff); 
15. Current Classification Inquiry re: Landis M. Rossi (appointment change); 
16. Current Classification Inquiry re: Heather Michelle Wheeler; 
17. Retirement Benefit Change Notice, re: Robert Nicholas Arambarri; 
18. Form 1099-R; PERSI 2009, re: Robert Nicholas Arambarri; 
19. Email from PERSI, dated June 11, 2009; 
20. Form W-2, State ofldaho 2009, for Robert Nicholas Arambarri; 
21. Invitation to Retirement Party for Robert Nicholas Arambarri; 
22. Article from Idaho State Journal, dated June 14, 2009; 
23. Terminations/Separations Template; 
24. Form 1099-G, Department of Labor 2009, Robert Nicholas Arambarri; 
25. Memorandum to Robert Nicholas Arambarri from Richard Donavan, dated January 22, 
1991; 
26. Memorandum to Richard Donavan from Robert Nicholas Arambarri, dated January 24, 
1991; 
27. Memorandum to Richard Donavan from Michael DeAngelo, dated February 11, 1991; 
28. Memorandum of Understanding, signed February 4, 1991; 
29. Defendant's Response to Plaintiffs Objection to Defendant's Reply Brief, dated 
September 29, 2010; 
30. Defendant's Objection to Plaintiffs Motion to Strike Defendant's Affidavits, dated 
September 27, 2010; 
31. Motion to Strike Affidavit of Carolyn Ruby, dated September 2 7 ,. 201 O; 
32. Defendant's Reply to Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to Motion to 
Dismiss/Motion for Summary Judgment, dated September 28, 201 O; 
33. Affidavit of Richard Roberge, MD, dated September 27, 2010; 
34. Affidavit of Dan Fuchs, dated September 27, 2010; 
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35. Affidavit of Darrell Kerby, dated September 27, 2010; 
36. Affidavit of Janet Penfold, dated September 27, 2010; 
37. Affidavit of Tom Stroschein, dated September 27, 2010; 
38. Affidavit of Sara Stover, dated September 27, 2010. 
39. I certify that a copy of this request was served upon the clerk of the district court and 
upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 20. 
- 1'-\ 
DATED this 6 day of December 2010. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE A lJORNEY GENERAL 
/ 
~- ' 
MARK VfWITHERS 
Deputy Attorney General 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _k__ ~y of December 2010, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be served as follows: 
DOUGLAS J. BALFOUR 
PO Box490 
Pocatello ID 83404 
MAILING t:,---
--
RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
Department of Health and Welfare 
PO Box 83720 
Boise ID 83720-00l!> 
MAILING V' 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL RECORD 
DALE HATCH 
Bannock County Clerk 
Bannock County Courthouse 
624 East Center, Room 211 
Pocatello ID 83201 
MAILING~ 
BAR.BARA.MORTENSEN 
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S. KAY CHRISTENSEN, ISB #3101 °~----
CHIEF, CONTRACTS AND ADMINISTRATIVE LAW DIVISION ,. 
MARK V. WITHERS, ISB #4254 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
150 Shoup Avenue, Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Telephone: (208) 528-5760 
Fax: (208) 528-5770 
Attorneys for Department of Health and Welfare 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF ) 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH AND ) 
WELFARE, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
_______________ ) 
Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
MOTION FOR PREPARATION OF 
TRANSCRIPT OF SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT HEARING 
EXEMPT (LC. §67-2301) 
COMES NOW the Defendant, by and through his attorney, Mark V. Withers, Deputy 
Attorney General, and hereby moves the Court for preparation of a transcript of the Summary 
Judgment Hearing held in the above-entitled matter on September 30, 2010. 
The motion is made on the grounds and for the reasons that the matter has been appealed 
to the Idaho Supreme Court by the Plaintiff and the transcript will assist counsel and the Idaho 
Supreme Court in the deciding of that appeal. 
MOTION FOR PREPARATION OF TRANSCRIPT 
OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT HEARING 
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DATED this (;r; day of December 2010. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Deputy Attorney General 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _k_~y of December 2010, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be served as follows: 
DOUGLAS J. BALFOUR 
PO Box490 
Pocatello ID 83204 
MAILING C..----
RICHARD ARMSTRONG 
Department of Health and Welfare 
PO Box 83720 
Boise ID 83720-00.Jfr 
MAILING ~ 
DALE HATCH 
Bannock County Clerk 
Bannock County Courthouse 
624 East Center, Room 211 
Pocatello ID 83201 
MAILING ~ 
~~,6.. 
B'ARBARA MORTENSEN 
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ATTORNEY GENERAL 
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S.KAYCHRISTENSEN,ISB#3101 ~
CHIEF, CONTRACTS AND ADMINISTRATIVE LAW DIVIS~------ --- - - ··· 
OE.FUT\ CL>,,\ 
MARK V. WITHERS, ISB #4254 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
150 Shoup Avenue, Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Telephone: (208) 528-5760 
Fax: (208) 528-5770 
Attorneys for Department of Health and Welfare 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF ) 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ) 
WELFARE, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
) 
Case No. CV-10-347-OC 
ORDER FOR PREPARATION OF 
TRANSCRIPT OF SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT HEARING 
The Court having before it the Defendant's Motion for Preparation of Summary 
Judgment Hearing, and good cause appearing therefore; 
THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that a tr~cript of the Summary Judgment 
Hearing held in the above-entitled matter on September 30, 2010, be prepared, with copi,es 
provided to counsel for the parties and to the Idaho Supreme Court. 
DATED this /,2 day of {) J?-C~~lO. 
,/7 ~ C ;t,et::S:Z2qz;{)~ 
JUDGE, SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
ORDER FOR PREPARATION OF TRANSCRIPT 
OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT HEARING 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTW-a~i~Ol!fT 
C~}'.J?: '.>" :•J'n:.:\l.::i 
STATE OF IDAHO, 11\1 AND FOR THE COUNlY OF BANNOCK A n: I l 
20!0 OEC 1 3 7 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, ) 
) 
Plaintiff/ Appellant, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF ) 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ) 
WELFARE ) 
Defendant/Respondent, ) 
) 
_________ ) 
Supreme Court No. 3 ~ $5 f '. .. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICA4~ 
OF .. ~ 
APPEAL 
Appealed from: Sixth Judicial District, Bannock County 
Honorable Judge Peter D. McDermott presiding 
Bannock County Case No: CR-10-347-OC 
Order of Judgment Appealed from: Judgment filed the 18th day of November, 
2010. 
Attorney for Appellant: Douglas J. Balfour, Douglas J. Balfour, Chartered, 
Pocatello 
Attorney for Respondent: Mark V. Withers, Deputy Attorney General 
Appealed by: Robert Nicholas Arambarri 
Appealed against: Richard Armstrong, Director of Idaho Department of Health 
and Welfare 
Notice of Appeal filed: December 2, 2010 
l'Jotice of Cross-Appeal filed: No 
Appellate fee paid: Yes 
Request for additional records filed: Yes 
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DFC l 3 20/0 
Stlf)reme Court Cou~vl 10 Entered on A TS b. 
Request for additional reporter's transcript flled: Yes 
Name of Reporter: Stephanie Davis 
Was District Court Reporter's transcript requested? Yes 
Estimated Number of Pages: More than 100 
Douglas J. Ba/,four, Chartered 
230 w. uwis 
Diane Cano 
Bannock County Courthouse 
624 East Center Street 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
P.O. Box490 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0490 
Phone:208-233-0680 
Fax: 208-233..0319 
E-mail: dbak/lJgwestofflce. net 
March 24, 2011 
RE: Bannock County Case No: CV-2010-00347-OC 
Idaho Supreme Court Docket No: 38351-2010 
Dear Diane: 
101\ MAR 2'5 AM 1\: 21 
In speaking with Steve Kenyon at the Supreme Court with regard to our Amended Notice 
of Appeal, he indicated that we needed to write you a letter designating the exact date stamp of 
the documents we want added to the record. It is as follows: Memorandum in Opposition to 
Motion to Dismiss/Motion for Summary Judgment and attached exhibits date stamped by the 
Clerk on September 15, 2010 at 4:29 p.m. 
If you need any additional information please do not hesitate to call us. 
DJB/jay 
cc: Steve Kenyon 
Very truly yours, 
JULIE YEA TES 
Paralegal 
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Douglas 1. Balfour 
Douglas J. Balfour, Chartered 
230W. uwis 
P.O. Box 490 
Pocatello, Id.a.ho 83204 
Telephone: (208) 233-0680 
FAX: (208) 233-0319 
ISB No. 2096 
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rN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SDCTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, TN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) CASE NO. CV-2010-00347-0C 
) 
) 
) MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSmON 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HEAL Di AND 
WEI.FARE 
) TO MOTION TO DlSMISS/MOTION 
) FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) 
) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
) 
INTRODUCTION 
On April 24, 2009, the Director of the Department of Health and Welfare, Richard 
Armstrong, a.boli9bc<l thirty-ti ve years of history of the Department providing services to the people 
of the St.ate of ldsho, by abolishing four Regional Director positions within the depertment. On that 
day, contrary to the clear requirements of the law and those thirty-five years of.m~ry. ~ Director 
eliminated four Regional Director positions and consolidated the seven Regiona1 Directors into three 
centraliud admin.istra1ors. This a.ction was illegal and th.is suit resulted. 
Plaintiff opr,oses Defendant's Motion to Dismiss/Motion for Summary Judgment (hereafter 
MSJ) and submits this Memorandum in Opposition. Under Idaho law Motions to Dismiss whkh 
rely upon Affidavits are treated as Motions for Summary Judgment and those Motion for Summary 
Judgment stand.Brds apply. IRCP 12(b). 
Defendant's motion fail~ to .recognize that Plaintiff's position., that of Regional Director of 
Region VI, was created by the legjsla.ture and Governor Andrus and it is not within the power of the 
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Director of the Department of Health and Welfare to abolish th.at position. The Legislature did not 
give the Director that power. The law, and particularly tbt: legislative history establish clearly that 
the legislature required Regional Oirectorsh.ips to be maintained in each region headed by a single 
Director. 
Defendant's basis for MSJ wi!\ he addressed in the order presented. 
Initially Defend.ant argues that the state legislature imposed the requirement upon the 
Department ofHea.lth and Welfare to cut its budget by five percent (5%) and the Di.rector impliedly 
was given the authority to take the action be did iD abolishing the Regional Directorships. There is 
no legal support for trus argument and it must fail. It is directly contrary to the stated law as passed 
by the legislature. In fa.ct t.hc very language of the the appropriation bill, House Bill No. 316 
reinforces the legjslative intent. Section 9 of this bill specifically gives "11ex..ibility to the Governor 
and Agency Directors to manage the state workforce to the best of their ability during this difficult 
time, it remains the responsibility of the legislsture to identify priorities for the state workforce." 
PrioriLies then identified by the legislature were "first salary reductions; secondly existing salary 
savings; thirdly, savings created by keeping oewly vacated positioos unfille.d; fourth, by the use of 
furloughs; and lastly, as a last resort, by reducing woMorce. "It is the intent oftbe legislature that 
these policies shall be adhered to by the executive, legislative, and judicial branches to the extent 
allowed by the law." 
See attached Exhibit I, House Bill 316, Staielh Legislahlre. {)f the Stale of Idaho. I" Reg. 
Sess. (2009)by Appropriations Committee. 
Neither this appropriation bill nor any other legi!llative action gave the Diw:tor the authority 
to make budget decisions contrary to public law. 
Def end.ant then argues that it is not clear from the caption if Richard Armstrong is being sued 
in his individual capacity or as Director of the Department of Health and Welfare. This is an 
argument of form over substance. Cle.arly the actions complained of were taken by Annstrong as 
Director of the Department of Health and Welfare, on behalf of the Department of Health and 
Welfare. He was not sued as a citizen. taxpayer or anything else. There is no reason to designate 
him as the Director of the Department of Health and Welfare if he is not being sued in his official 
capacity. This is a facetious argument. Obviously Defmdant understood wby he is being sued and 
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that is the basis of his MSJ. 
The third, and main argument, is that in fact the Plaintiff chose to retire and therefore cannot 
complain about abolishing the Regional Director position. This is factually and legally incorrect and 
is established by the Affidavit of the Plaintiff himself, Nick Arambarri, submitted with this 
Memorandum. Plaintiff took retirement benefits available to him, but did not retire. He filed for 
and received unemployment. He took retirement benefits from PERS! because he was entitled to, 
and as he was unemployed he needed income. He did not quit his job. His job was abolished and 
he was unemployed as a result thereof. 
The next argument is that Plaintiff had been "laid off." This is directly contrary to 
Defendant's own evidence, which indicates that his regional directorship, his job, was eliminated 
illegally. 
A similar argument is their ,i:b EDSPIG'lt, that as Plaintiff was an "at will" employee, the 
Director could fire him for any reason. That is not what happened in this case, as is clearly 
established by the fact trail. Plaintiff was not terminated, the regional directorship position was 
abolished by the unilateral act of the Director, as will be established in this Memorandum, the 
Director did not have the authority or power to abolish that Regional Director position. 
Plaintiff's sixth argument fails for the same reasons that four and five do, Plaintiff was not 
laid off or terminated, his position was eliminated and therefore he had no job. 
Defendant's severtb ?ff.;Jf!ICll'l"is a legal argwnent that the Idaho Code does not require 
separate individuals to head the Region as Regional Directors and be located in the region. This is 
contrary to the law as will be established. 
Defendant's eight argument is that it really doesn't matter, even if Nick were reinstated, he 
could then be terminated pursuant to the other arguments. This argument makes no sense. If the 
Department took an illegal action in abolishing the position, that is what the Court must decide. 
Health and Welfare abolished four Regional Director positions, they did not fire the four people who 
served in those positions. 
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ARGUMENT 
NICK ARAMBARRI DID NOT RETIRE 
The factual scenario of the abolition of the regional directorship is established through the 
Affidavit of Nick Arambarri and related exhibits. The Defendant admits, in several instances, that 
Nick's position was abolished, by the unilateral action of the Director of the Department of Health 
and Welfare (See Affidavit of Richard Armstrong, Paragraph 10). The Director claimed that he had 
the authority to abolish the position of Regional Director because the legislature required him to cut 
his budget. 
Despite the clear history of the actions taken by the Director, now the Director argues that 
Nick retired and therefore, the abolition of his position is irrelevant. 
The only person who knows ifNick really retired is Nick, himself. Obviously that is within 
his personal knowledge. He adamantly denies that he retired, and his Affidavit establishes that. 
It is undisputed that he took benefits from PERSI, as he was authorized to do under the 
PERS I regulations. This does not mean he voluntarily quit his job. Interestingly enough, Defendant 
gives no legal citation to any authority to establish that Nick's actions, after he had been told his 
position had been abolished, of choosing to accept PERS I benefits, constitutes an overriding act that 
negates the abolition of his position. That is factually nonsensical. 
Nick filed a cJaim for unemployment benefits, and the Department did not oppose that. If 
Nick had voluntarily retired, he certainly could not claim unemployment benefits. 
This action is not a grievance for an improper termination, as Defendant somehow argues on 
Page 6 of its Memorandum. Tiris is an action requesting the Court rule that the actions of the 
Director of the Department of Health and Welfare in abolishing the Regional Director positions were 
illegal according to law. 
Defendant then argues that the actions of the Director in terminating Nick Arambarri as 
Regional Director are appropriate because he is an .. at will" employee and he received the 
concurrence of the Board of Health and Welfare. 
These arguments made on Pages 7 - 8 of Defendant's Memorandum, again completely 
misstate the facts. 
The record is clear that Nick Arambarri was not terminated. His position was abolished. 
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Furthermore, the record is clear that the Director never sought the concurrence of the Board of 
Health and Welfare. His statement in his Affidavit is that he presente.d the fact tha! he had abolished 
the positions of Regional Director to the Board, and '-'oo one objected." This does not constitute 
concurrence as required by the statute. 
As established by the Affidavit of Stephen Weeg, a member of the Board of Health and 
Welfare, the Director neither sought. nor received the "concurrence" of the Board of Health and 
Welfare for the abolition of the position of Regional Director or for the termination of Nick 
Arambarri. 
THE DIRECTOR'S ABOLITION OF DIE SEVEN POSmONS OF REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
JS ILLEGAL. 
The position ofRegionaJ Director, requiring a Regional Director in each of the seven regions, 
to be head of the Region to be located in that region, is a specific and clear requirement of the law 
establishing those Regional Director positions. 
Idaho law requires the Governor establish regions, each headed by a different Regional 
Director located within that region. As a result of that law Governor Andrus created the seven 
The law th.at established the Health and Welfare and the system of Regional Directors is 
Idaho Code §56-1002. 
Idaho Code §56-1002 created substate administrative regions in 1973. The law, and the 
legislative history associated with that law requires those substate a.dministrative regions to be 
headed by a R~i~I Di~r, located and officed with.in the Region. 
Idaho Code §56-1002(2) reads: 
"The department shall be organized into such administrative and general services 
di visions as may be necessary in order to efficiently administer the departrnenL Each 
di~o shaJijle hcaaedi,y a diympn administrator who shall be appointed by and 
serve at the pleasure of the director with the concurrence of the Board." 
-- -- -
Idaho Code §56- l 002(3) provides: 
"In order to provide more effective and economical access to the stat.e health and 
social services by the people ofldabo. the governor is hereby a.uthoriud to establish 
substate administrative regions. In the designation of these regioos specific 
consideration shall be given to the geographic and administrative region shall be 
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headed by a regional director with the concurrence of the Board." 
The plain meaning of these statues is that, as it applies to this case, there is required to be a 
separate and distinct Regional Director for Region VI of Health and Welfare. Factually Governor 
Andrus created seven regions and those seven regions still exist as required by law. 
In this case, the Director of Health and Welfare argues that this statute does not require each 
substate administrative region be headed by a regional director, it allows him to have three central 
administrators to govern multiple regions. Not only is this contrary to the plain meaning of the 
statute, it is directly contrary to all of the legislative history behind that statute. 
There are several distinctions here. There is required to be a Regional Director for each 
region, located in the region. Furthermore, the region is to be headed by this Regional Director. The 
actions of the Director has not only violated the requirement of a Regional Director to be in each 
region, they have taken away his powers to head the region. This is established by the Affidavit of 
Nick Arambarri submitted with this Memorandum. 
It could not be any more clear. The statute requires each region be headed by a Regional 
Director. By shifting the duties of the Regional Director away from heading the region and giving 
those to Division Administrators and other personnel, again, the law has been violated. 
The literal words of the statue provide the best guide to legislative intent and therefore the 
interpretation of a statute must begin with the literal words of the statute. State v. Doe, 147 Idaho 
326,208 P.3d 730 (2009). 
Even if the state is arguing that this language is capable of more than one reasonable 
construction and, therefore it is ambiguous, and therefore it must be construed to mean what the 
legislature intended it to mean. To determine that legislative intent, the Courts will look at the 
legislative history and the public policy behind the statute. Id at 732, Hayden Lake Fire Protection 
District v. Acorn, 141 Idaho 388, 111 P.3d 73 (2005). 
The legislative history was admitted in this case pursuant to Requests for Admission. For 
convenience, to this memorandum Plaintiff will attach only the relevant portions of those documents 
admitted in the Requests for Admissions to establish the point made. 
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 
On March 6, 1973 the Idaho State Legislature passed Idaho Sessions Law Chapter 87 (H.B. 
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No 187). This legislation provided for the ''merge, of the Department of Environment.al J>rot..eetion 
and Health, the Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services and the State Youth Training 
Center into a single state a.gericy to be known as I.be Department of Environmental and Community 
Services. Section 2(3) authorizes the governor to establish substate administrative regions and 
directed the appointment of regiona.l deputies to head each region. The regional deputies were to be 
"appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the a.dministrator with the concurrence of the board. 11 See 
attached Exrubit 2, Id. 
Idaho &ssion law, Chapl~r 86, House Bi// 1114. 197 3. 
Thus the language that is currently in the statute was in the origin.a.J Bill passed establishing 
the Department of Health and Welfare, th.at the origi.na.J legislation crea.tin2 Department of 
Environmental Community Service. which in 1974 become Department of Health and Welfare, 
created administrative regions, to be headed by regional directors, and that the Regional Directors 
serve at the pleasure of the Director with the concurrence oftbe boa.rd. The legislative intent of th.is 
law lO prescribe a decentraliw;I administrative structure with strong local administrators is clear. 
The Statement of Purpose states "The purpose and intent of this legislation. is to improve the 
delivery of health, environmental, and social services to the people ofldJ!ho. In keeping with th.is 
goal 1his bill proposes the intcgratioa of the depanment of environmental protection and health, the 
department of social and reh.abilitative services and. the state yoUih training center, into a singJe state 
agency. This act is directed at eliminating duplication, unnecessary spending, and disorgani:mtion. 
Hence, trus legislation proposes a decentra.li7.atiog of the current delivety !yStem. thus placing the 
prob I em solving mechanisms of these three governmental l.fflits closer to the people." 
The StaJement of Purpose for RS566, which became House Bill 187, of the 47"1 Leg;slatuTe, 
first session, /973 (emphasis added). See Exhibit 3, s.ttachod hereto. 
The proposal ro merge state agencies with common missions, to decentralize administration 
of the current delivery systems, and to place strong administrators in the regions close to the people 
was introduced to the Idaho State Legislature by Governor Cecil Andrus in his 1973 State of the 
State Address. As be addressed Health-Social and Rehabilitation Services in Idaho he stated "I 
propose that we stop appmpriating millions of dollars to an antiquated social delivery system 
impregnatoo with disorganization, duplication and centralized bureaucracy. We cannot justify these 
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programs unless the people in all parts of Idaho have access to these services. Tius burdensome 
system must be decentralized and regionalized . ... [n suaunary .. .. we must trim tbe highly paid 
administrators in Boise and put the ta.lent out in the State where the people ere," 
Senate Jo,muil of the Idaho Stale Legi.rlaJure, the 1• Reg. Sess., 4:r4 Legislature, January 
8. I 971 located in t~ Public Archives as ID Document L 400{). 3 J. See atw:hed Exhibit 4. 
Thus the very persoo who proposed the legislation made it clear in addressing the Idaho 
legislature thatthepurposeofwhatwas to become (daho Code §56-1002 was to have~trahzed 
Regional Directors for Health and Welfare, directors located in the regions. This is what Governor 
Andrus c::nvisioned and what the legislature created. 
The legislative rerord further supporu the legislative intent of ~gional Director being m the 
regions, for each region created. Representing the Governor, Dr. John R. Marks, Commissioner of 
the Department of Social and Rehabilitation Servi~ and Dr. James A, Bex Administrator of the 
Department of Envi ronmenta.l Protection and Heal~ testified berore a joint meeting of the Senate 
Heal.th, Education, and Welfare Com.rnitttt and the House Health and Welfare Committee on 
January 16, 1973. In discussing the purpose of this legislation they explained the following M 
recorded on the minutes of this meeting. 
"In order to do a better job of sharing responsibility, Dr. Bax !aid we have to 
have a me.charusrn for handling decisions a.cross lines. We nave to have a better 
mechanism of decentralittd administration.'' 
Minuies, joinJ meeting, Idaho SeNJle Health &hJcaJJon and Welfare Committee and Idaho 
House Health and Welfare Commillee, January 16, 1971. See attached Exhibit 5. 
"'Or. Bax stat.e.d that the No. l benefit of consolidation wou1d be imPfovemeot 
of service,. The No. 2 benefit will be having a yehicle for df:c&ptralizjpg -to give 
local people a better handle oo review, on program planning and evaluation; to make 
whal are now state programs a.n iruiigenous part of the community." Id 
Dr. John Marks, aho ~tied at the hearing, and the minutes reflect his point: 
''The whole essence of the reorganizatioo here is all based on the effect of e. delivery 
system on the people on a community level-not the effect on the bureaucracy in 
Boise. State offices should be merely for technic.aJ 8.S.iistantt, consultation, 
monitoring and evaluation. We can't have a bunch of people maintaining positions, 
or we haven't gained anything. The delivery system is at the local. regional level. Its 
effedi veness depends on people at that level., not people sitting in &i.se." Id 
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"Dr. Bax stressed that we don't need all these administrators; good administrators ought to 
be out in the districts." Id. 
Once this legislation was passed, Governor Andrus appointed Dr. Bax as the Director and 
the Board was established. Governor Andrus created seven regions and seven Regional Directors 
were appointed and confirmed. An administrative structure was developed to implement the 
legislative intent of this new agency. 
The administrative and organizational structure of the Department of Health and Welfare, 
as it was set up under this new law is described in the official documents of the Department of 
Health and Welfare, the legislative audit report of the Department of Health and Welfare. That 
document explains Health and Welfare as follows: 
ORGANIZATION 
"Overall policies and regulations for the department are set by the Board of 
Health and Welfare. The Board consists of seven members who are appointed by the 
Governor. 
DWH (The Department of Health & Welfare) is headed by a Director who is 
appointed by the Governor and is coofinned by the Senate. The Department is 
organized into seven geographic regions for delivering services to Idaho's citizens. 
The Department also has seven divisions that are used to provide staff support. The 
District Health Departments operate independently but coordinate programs and 
activities with the Department to avoid duplication." 
"The heavy black dots on the accompanying organizational chart designate 
members of the executive staff who meet monthly to discuss and set specific policies 
and procedures, to review and determine program priorities. Decisions of the 
Executive Staff form a framework within which the regional directors may 
independently operate their programs. The regional directors appoint program 
managers to oversee each of the regional functions shown on the organizational chart. 
In carrying out the programs, the regional personnel receive management and 
program support from the Central Office in Boise." 
Legislative audit report- Department of Health and Welfare, fiscal years ending June 30, 1975, 
1975, 1976, attached to the Affidavit of Carolyn Ruby, Exhibit 6. 
If anything is clear from the language of the statute itself, as bolstered by the extensive 
legislative history, the law establishing the Department of Health and Welfare and the Regional 
Director's position requires a separate Regional Director, located within the Region, heading the 
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region for each of the Regions. Although the Director of the Department of Health and Welfare 
certainly has discretion in running his Department, he cannot act directly contrary to the legislation 
that has established that Department. That can only be done in a proper manner, and it cannot be 
done by administrative fiat, the unilateral action of the Director. 
The Department still maintains seven regions, however they are not headed by separate 
regional directors located within the regions, but are centraliz.ed. If anything, it is clear that the 
purpose of the legislation was to decentralize the operation of Health and Welfare. 
This law can only be read as a limit on the administrative authority of the Director of Health 
and Welfare. 
The State, in its motion, argues that the three remaining regional directors currently serve the 
seven "substate" administrative regions. This is untrue. In fact the action of the Director and the 
Department fails to meet any reasonable interpretation ofldaho Code 56-1002, particularly (3) which 
creates regions. First, while the Department maintains seven regions throughout the state, these 
regions are no longer administrative regions. All administrative authority, direction, and control 
come from central office in Boise or three administrative "hubs". Each region is not headed by a 
regional director. 
The Department argues that Idaho Code 56-1002(3) does not require separate individuals to 
serve as Regional Directors in the seven regions. Throughout their response the Department argues 
that the three remaining regional directors "serve" the seven regions. It is important to note that the 
current administrative structure has centralized authority with no regional administrative leadership 
or structure. Regional Directors "serve" multiple regions through community development activities 
but have no administrative authority. They do not provide direction to regional programs, Regional 
Program Managers no longer report to them, they have no role in supervising regional staff, and they 
can not allocate or assign resources. They truly can not be said to head the region. This is contrary 
to the law. They have no budget responsibility. They have no role or authority in the personnel 
matters. I.C.56-1002(2) gives the Department Director the authority to "organize into such 
administrative and general services divisions as may be necessary in order to efficiently administer 
the Department. Each division shall be headed by a division administrator who shall be appointed 
by and serve at the pleasure of the Director with the concurrence of the Board. The language is the 
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same regarding Regional Directors and Division Administrators and should be interpreted the same 
and followed equally. Unlike ~gional Directors, Division Administrators truly serve as beads of 
administrative units. They are recognj:ud as "Unit Organuational Directors." They direct staff, 
have personnel authority, and allocate resources. They supervise regional and central office staff. 
Regional program m.anagers report to them. "Headed by'' Division Administrators and "beaded by" 
Regional Directors should have the same legal and praGtical meaning. 
CONCLUSION 
le summary, the Defend.ant's Motion for Summary Judgment in most cases misses the point 
The Defend.a.at admjts that the Director abolished Nick A.rambarri's position, along w;th three othtt 
positions of Regional Director. All the argument about Nick. taking early retirement is talk w;thout 
any legal basis. 
The point of this action is that the law does Dot allow the Director of the Department of 
Health and Welfare to unilaterally take the action be did. The Court must declare the actions illegal, 
cootrary to the law and reinstate Nick to the position of Regional Director. 
The Court should declare that the actions of Defendant in eliminating scparue, locaJ 
Regional Di.rectors, eliminating the role of Regional Directors as the head of the regions, failing to 
maintain each regjon as an administrative unit. and not recejving the advice and concurrence of the 
Board of Health and Welfare is illegal. 
DATED this--/:5- of September, 2010. 
Dou 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _J2_ day of September.201 o. a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing was served on the following by the manner indicated: 
Mark V. Withers 
Deputy Attorney General 
150 Shoup Ave., Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
_U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
_Overnight Mail 
_Facsimile (208) 528-5760 
Z'E-Mail withersm@dhw.idaho.gov 
l 
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LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
Sixtieth Legislature First Regular Session - 2009 
IN TIIE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
HOUSE BILL NO. 316 
BY APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 
AN ACT 
2 APPROPRIATING MONEYS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE 
3 FOR INDIRECT SUPPORT SERVICES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2010; LIMITING TIIE 
4 NUMBER OF FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT POSITIONS; PROVIDING TIIAT THE 
5 STATE CONTROLLER SHALL MAKE TRANSFERS FROM THE GENERAL FUND; 
6 PROVIDING THAT 1HE STATE CONTROLLER SHALL MAKE TRANSFERS 
7 FROM THE GENERAL FUND FOR SENATE BILL NO. 1199; APPROPRIATING 
s ADDITIONAL MONEYS TO TIIE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTil AND WELFARE 
9 FOR INDIRECT SUPPORT SERVICES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2009; DIRECTING 
10 THE MANAGEMENT OF VEJilCLES; PROVIDING LEGISLATIVE INTENT FOR 
11 THE EDUCATION STIPEND FOR DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE 
12 EMPLOYEES; ALLOWING TRANSFERS BETWEEN PERSONNEL COSTS AND 
13 OPERATING EXPENDITURES; PROVIDING LEGISLATIVE INTENT ON PER-
14 SONNEL COSTS; DIRECTING SALARY REDUCTIONS; AND DECLARING AN 
15 tMERGENCY. 
16 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
17 SECTION 1. There is hereby appropriated to the Department of Health and Welfare for 
1B Indirect Support Services the following amounts to be expended according to the designated 
19 expense classes from the listed funds for the period July 1, 2009, through June 30, 2010: 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
FROM: 
Cooperative Welfare (General) Fund 
Cooperative Welfare (Dedicated) Ftmd 
Cooperative Welfare (Federal) Fund 
TOTAL 
FOR 
PERSONNEL 
COSTS 
$9,718,100 
545,500 
1012851700 
$20,549,300 
FOR FOR 
OPERATING CAPITAL 
EXPENDITURES Ol.ITLAY TOTAL 
$7,452,900 $17,171,000 
l, 172,700 $264,900 1,983,100 
7.649.900 223.700 18.1591300 
$16,275,500 $438,600 $37,313,400 
28 SECTION 2. FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT POSITIONS. In accordance with Section 
29 67-3519, Idaho Code, the Department of Health and Welfare is authorized no more than three 
30 hundred two and ninety-two hundredths (302.92) full-time equivalent positions for Indirect 
31 Support Services for the period July l, 2009, through June 30, 2010. Transfers of full-time 
32 equivalent positions between appropriated programs within the department are authorized and 
JJ shall be reported in the budget prepared for the next fiscal year. Any full-time equivalent 
34 positions in excess of the department's total cap may be authorized only by the Governor and 
35 promptly reported to the Joint Finance-Appropriations Committee. 
E.~h,b; +- ~ 
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SECTION 3. GENERAL FUND TRANSFERS. As appropriated, the State Controller 
2 shall make transfers from the General Fund to the Cooperative Welfare Fund, periodically, as 
3 requested by the director of the Department of Health and Welfare and approved by the Board 
4 of Examiners. 
s SECTION 4. GENERAL FUND TRANSFERS. In addition to the appropriation made 
6 in Section 3 of Senate Bill No. 1199, as enacted by the First Regular Session of the Sixtieth 
7 Idaho Legislature, the State Controller shall make transfers from the General Fund to the Coop-
s erative Welfare Fund as requested by the director of the Department of Health and Welfare and 
9 approved by the Board of Examiners. 
10 SECTION 5. In addition to the appropriation made in Section 1, Chapter 353, Laws of 
11 2008, there is hereby appropriated to the Department of Health and Welfare for Indirect Support 
12 Services the following amount to be expended by the designated expense class from the listed 
13 fund for the period July 1, 2008, through June 30, 2009: 
14 FOR: 
15 Operating Expenditures $202,000 
16 FROM: 
17 Cooperative Welfare (Federal) Fund $202,000 
1s SECTION 6. VEHICLE MANAGEMENT. It is the intent of the Legislature that all vehi-
19 cles authorized for the Department of Health and Welfare will be utilized at maximum capacity, 
20 thus, the Indirect Support Services Program is to ensure that the newest and lowest mileage 
21 vehicles are located in the regional offices for use by regional staff and the oldest and highest 
22 mileage vehicles are utilized by the central office staff in Boise, Idaho. It is also the intent of 
23 the Legislature that Indirect Support Services review vehicle usage and determine if the current 
24 number of vehicles owned by the department is the appropriate number needed. If it is not, 
25 then it is the intent of the Legislature that Indirect Support Services surplus any underutilized 
26 vehicles and bring the overall number of vehicles on the fixed assets list in line with the actual 
27 number of vehicles needed by the department. 
2s SECTION 7. EDUCATION STIPEND FOR DEPARTMENT OF HEAL1H AND WEL-
29 FARE EMPLOYEES. Recognizing that employee development is an essential part of a work-
30 force but that budget shortfalls require a reprioritization of expenditures towards core functions 
31 first and development and training second. The Department of Health and Welfare is hereby 
32 directed not to pay any education stipend, regardless of funding source, for employees during 
33 the fiscal year 2010 due to budgetary shortfalls and a reprioritization towards core expenditures. 
34 SECTION 8. TRANSFERS BETWEEN PERSONNEL COSTS AND OPERATING EX-
35 PENDITURES. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 67-3511, Idaho Code, that state "No 
36 appropriation made for expenses other than personnel costs shall be expended for personnel 
37 costs of the particular department, office or institution for which it is appropriated, .... " For fiscal 
38 year 2010, the Department of Health and Welfare may transfer funds appropriated for operating 
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expenditures to personnel costs with the consent of the State Board of Examiners that currently 
2 designates the responsibility to the Division of Financial Management. 
3 SECTION 9. LEGISLATIVE INTENT. It is the intent of the Legislature to retain to the 
4 extent possible, our capable, quality employees who support the essential services and statuto-
5 rily authorized programs that the citizens of Idaho expect. The Legislature finds these critical 
6 essential services to be those that maintain the health and safety of our citizens and the ed-
7 ucation of our children. While extending flexibility to the Governor and agency directors to 
B manage the state workforce to the best of their ability during these difficult times, it remains the 
9 responsibility of the Legislature to identify priorities for the state workforce. The Legislature 
10 finds that reductions in personnel funding shall first be managed through salary reductions that 
11 impact all personnel fairly; secondly, be mitigated by the use of existing salary savings; thirdly, 
12 by using savings created by keeping newly vacated positions unfilled; fourth, by the use of fur-
13 toughs; and lastly, as a last resort, by reducing the workforce. It is the intent of the Legislature 
14 that these policies shall be adhered to by the executive, legislative, and judicial branches to the 
15 extent allowed by law. 
16 SECTION 10. SALARY REDUCTION. Inasmuch as salary reductions will save jobs; 
11 and inasmuch as a five percent (5%) reduction in personnel funding may create a reduction 
18 in force; and inasmuch as the state as a single employer of multiple departments and agen-
19 cies is required by law to direct across the board salary adjustments; agencies and institutions 
20 shall reduce all salaries of classified and nonclassified employees, regardless of fund source, by 
21 three percent (3%) for fiscal year 20IO, beginning on June 14, 2009, through June 12, 20IO. 
22 Agencies shall use personnel cost savings, furloughs, and a reduction in force to manage the 
23 remaining two percent (2%) in funding reductions. The Division of Human Resources shall 
24 adjust all pay schedules for the classified personnel system downward to the extent that all 
25 beginning minimum salaries are three percent (3%) less than those in effect upon the date of 
26 passage of this law. 
27 SECTION 11. An emergency existing therefor, which emergency is hereby declared to 
28 exist, Sections 3 and 10 this act shall be in full force and effect on and after passage and 
29 approval. 
----------202---------------------
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day of such hl!l!rlng shllll be specified in snld notice, 11!1 well as the pfoce 
where mch budget may be exlUDined prior to such hearing. A full and 
complete copy of such proposed budget shnll be published with and as a po.rt 
of the publlcation or such notice of hearing. 
SECTION 3. That Chapter I , Title 17, Idaho Code, be, and the 5illlle is 
hereby om.ended by the addition thereto of a new section, to be known and 
designated as Section 27-127, Idaho Code, 1111d to rend 115 follows~ 
27-127. Such budget shall be avBilnble for public inspectio11 from and 
after the date or the posting of notices of hearing u in this 11c;t provided, at 
such place and during such business houn illl the beard may direct. 
SECTlON 4. Thnt Chnpter I , Title 27, Idaho Code, be, and the same is 
hereby amended by the addition thereto of a new section, to be known and 
designated ns Section 27-128, Idaho Code, 1111d to read III followa:: 
27-128. A quorum of the bomd shall attend mc;h hearing 11nd explain 
the propOlled budget and hem- any and all objections thereto. 
Approved Ma.rch .5, 1973. 
CHAPTER86 
(5.B. No. 1114) 
AN ACT 
RELATING TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS, AMENDING CHAPTER ID, TITLE 
33, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF' A Nf!W SECTION 
33-JOD3A, IDAHO CODE, TO RECOGNIZE REMOTE AND 
ISOLATED SCHOOLS WITHIN SCHOOL DISI'RICTS BY PBTITlON 
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEP.S TO THE STATE BOARD OF 
BOUCA TION, AND TO PROVIDE FOil ALLOWANCE FOR 
ADEQUATE FtJNDING·WlTHIN 11IE FOUNDATION PROGRAM 
FOR SCHOOLS SO RECOGNIZED BY 'IHE STATE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION: AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. 
Be It Enacted by the Lqislature of the State oridaho: 
SBCflON I. That Chapter 10, Title 33, Idaho Code, be, and the nme 
is hereby amended by the addition thereto of II new secUon, to be known 
and designated as SectloJI 33-10D3A, Idaho Code, and to read as follows: 
33-1003A. REMOTE SCHOOLS. -The board of trustees of any Idaho 
school district wltlch operates and mamtnim, a school which is remote and 
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isolated from the other schools of the state because of geographical or 
topographical conditions may petition the state board or education to 
recogn~e and approve the school as a remote and necessary school. Such 
petition 5hall be in fonn and content approved by the state bomd of 
educntion and shall provide such infonno.tion as the state board of eduaition 
mny require. Petitions for the recognition or a school as a remote .nnd 
necessary school shllll be filed annually at least ninety (90) days prior to· thu 
date of the annual meeting of the board or trustees as established in secUon 
33-5 I a, Idaho Code. 
Within forty-five ( 45) days after the receipt of a petition for tlJO'. 
recognition of a remote and necessary school, the state board or educa.ti~n·· 
shall either approve or disapprove the petition ond notffy the board. or' 
trustees of its decision. Schools which the state bonnl of education approv~\ 
111 being necessary and remote shall be allowed adequate funding within Hie : 
foundation program for an acceptable educational prognim for the student's· 
of the school. In the case of a remote and necessary secondary school, gnu!~ 
7-12, the educntionlll prolfllJU shall be deemed acceptable when, in the 
opinion of the state boanl of eduC1ttion, the accreditation stnndanl relating 
to staff size, l'llitabUshed in accordonce with section 33-119, Idaho Code, hDS 
been met. The final determination o( an acceptable program and adequate 
funding in the case of a mmote and nec-=ssnry elementary school shall be 
made by the state board of education. 
A school district, in order to be eligible ror the dulgnatlon or one (l] 
or more of its schools as bd.ng necessary and remote, must levy at least 
thirty (30} mill& on each dollar of taxable property iri tile district for the 
eMUlng fiscal ye11r. 
SECTION 2. An emergency existing therefor, which emergency Is 
hereby declared to exist, this act shall be in full force and effect on and arter 
its p111111ge and approval. 
Approved March S, 1973. 
CHAPTER 87 
(11:B. Na. 117) 
AN ACT 
PROVIDING FOR THE MERGER. OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND HEALTH, THE 
£_j(~,o;f-~ 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES, 
AND THE STATE YOUTH TRAINING CENTER INTO A SINGLE 
STATE AGENCY TO BE KNOWN AS THE DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES; PROVIDING 
DEFINITIONS OF TE.RMS; PROVIDING FOR AN 
ADMINISTRATOR OF THE NE\V AGENCY, PROVIDING FOR 
SUBDI\/15IONS OF THE NEW AGENCY, AND AtrrHORIZING THE 
GOVERNOR TO ESTABLISH SUBSTATE ADMINISTRATIVE 
REGIONS; VESTING ALL POWERS, DCITIES, AND FUNCTIONS OF 
THE COM.MISSIONER AND DEPARTMENT OF· SOCIAL AND 
REHABILITATION SERVICES AND OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF 
TI-IE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND 
HEALTH, AND THE EXECtrrIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
POWERS, DUTIES AND FUNCTIONS OF THB ST ATE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION OVER THE STATE YOUTH TRAINING CENTER IN 
THE ADMINISTRATOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVlR.ONMBNTAL AND COMMUNlTY SBRVICES, AND VESTING 
ALL RIGHTS AND TITLE TO PROPERTY NOW HELD BY THE 
MERGING UNITS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AL 
AND COMMUNITY SERVICES, AND PROVIDING THAT ALL 
CODES, RULES, REGULATIONS, STANDARDS, PLANS, 
LICENSES, PERMITS, AND CERTIFICATES HERETOFORE 
ADOPl'ED OR JSSUBD BY THE MERCING UNITS SHALL REMAIN 
IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT; EST ADLISHING A BOARD OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES, AND VESTING 
THE l'OWERS AND DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND HEALTH AND m:E RtJLE 
MAKING FUNCTIONS PERTAINING TO THE STATE YOUTH 
TRAINING CENTER IN THE. BOARD OF BNVJRONMENT AL AND 
COMMUNITY SERVICES; PROVIDING FOR nlE SUBSTITUflON 
OF TBJ,3 WORDS DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND 
COWUNITY S!RVICBS FOR THE WORDS DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND REHABJLITATION SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIR.ONMJ!NTAL PROTECTION AND HEALTH, AND STATE 
YOUTH TRAINING CENTER, IN THE IDAHO CODE •. AND 
SUBSTITUTING THE WORDS ADMINISTRATOR OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND COM.MUNJTY 
SERVICES FOR. THE WORDS COMMISSIONER. OF SOCIAL AND 
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REHABILITATION SERVICES, ADMINISTRATOR OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND 
HEALTH, AND THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION, IN ITS 
PRESENT CAPACITY AS THE EXECUTIVE AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE BODY FOR THE STATE YOUTH TRAINING 
CENTER, IN THE IDAHO CODE, AND SUBSTITUTING THE 
WORDS BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND COMMUNITY 
SERVICES FOR THE WORDS BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AND HEALTii AND FOR THE WORDS STATE 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, IN rrs PRESENT CAPACITY AS THE 
RULE MAKING BODY FOR THE STATE YOtrrH TRAINING 
CENTER, IN THE IDAHO CODE, PROVIDING FOR THE WORDS 
YOUTH REHABll.lTATION DMSlON TO MEAN DEPARTMENT 
OF. ENVIRONMENTAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES, 
PROVIDING FOR THE WORDS DIVISION OF MENTAL HEALTH 
TO MEAN DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND 
COMMUNITY SERVICES, AND PROVIDING FOR THE WORDS 
DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF MENTAL HEALTH TO MEAN 
THE ADMINISTRATOR OF THB DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES; RE.PEALING 
SECTION Ui-1828, IDAHO CODE, RELATING TO THE CREATION 
OF THB DMSION OF YOUTH REHABILITATION; A.MENDINd 
SECTION 16-1840, IDAHO CODE, BY ELIMINATING THE 
REFERENCES TO THE YOUTH REHABlLITATION DIVISION; 
AMENDJNG SECTION 39-3124, IDAHO CODE, BY DESIGNATING 
TIIE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND COMMUNITY 
SER VICES AS THE ST ATE MENTAL HEALTH AUTHORITY; 
PROVIDING FOR THE TRANSFER OF ALL t.JNBNCUMBBRED 
FUNDS OF THE MERGING UNITS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES; PROVIDING 
FOR APPLICATION OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCBDllllBS 
ACT; PROVIDING FOR SEV:SRABlLITY; DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Be It Enocted by the Legislature of the State orJdoho: 
SECTION I. It it the Intent of the fiist regular sessicn of the 
forty-second Idaho legislature to encoumse and improve the delivery of 
health 11.1td sadal services to the people of ldalto. In order to maximize 
service to the cititc.ns of this state und to promote economy in operation, 11 
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revision of the 1:1xisting administrative structure is necessary. Therefore, the 
Idaho . legislature proPQseS the orderly consolidation of the existing 
department of environmentil protection o.nd health, the department of 
socinl and rehabilitation services, and the state youth Ir.lining center, into 11 
single 1tute agency. 
SECTION 2. Whenever used or referred to in thls act, unless a different 
me11nln11 clearly 11ppe11r.1 from the contex:t, the foUowing terms sh:i.11 have the 
following meanings: 
1. "Board" means the board of environmental 11nd community services. 
2. "Department" means the department of envirorunentnl and 
community services. 
3. "Administrator" me1111s the administrator of the department of 
envlronmentnl and community senices. 
SECTION 3. Cl} There Is cre11.ted ond established in the state 
govm1ment 11 deportment of envin:mmenml ond community serrices which 
shall be an admlnfstntive deportment of the state government. The executive 
and administrutive power of thl1 depnrtment sh.all be vested in the 
ndminismtor of the department of environmental ond community seJVices 
who shnll be appointed and serve at tlte pleuure of the governor, with the 
ad'rice .. 1111d consent of the senate. 
(2) The deportment shall be organized into on environmental 
protection division and.inm such other administrative and generul serriCM 
dlviliom 1111 may be necessary In order to efficiently administer the 
department Buch division shall be headed by a division director who shall be 
appointed by and 111rvc ut the pleasure of the admlnistmtor with the 
concummce orthe boll:rd. 
(3) In order to provide more effective and economical access to the 
stDte envkanmantaJ, hentth, and social services by the people of Idaho, the 
governor is hereby authorized to estnbUsh sub1tate administrative regions. In 
the desipatlon of thee n,gkms specific c:onsidel'lltion shl1l1 be given to the 
f&COll'llpblc nnd economic convenience or the citizens included thereln. Each 
subttate administrntiw repon shall be headed by a resional deputy who shall 
be 11ppolnted by IIDd serve at the pleosure of the administrator with the 
concurrence of the board. 
SECTION 4. ( I) AJl of the powers, duties, 1111d functions or the 
commissioner and the department of socfal and rehabilitation services, the 
administrator of the department or environmental protection and health, 
nnd the IIXCCUtive 1111d administrative powers, duties nnd functions of the 
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state board of education, in its present status as the governing body of tl11: 
youth training center, are hereby transferred to the administrator of the 
department of environmental and community services. The administr-Jtor 
shall h:ive all such powers and duties as may have been or could have been 
exerdsed by his predecessors in law, and shall be the successor in law to all 
contractual obligations entered into by his predecessors in law. 
(2) All rights and title to property, reul and personal, belongin1 to or 
vested in the state department of environmental protection nnd health, the 
state department of social and rehabilitation services, ond the state board or 
education, in its present capacity as the governing body of the state youth 
tmining center, are hereby transferred to nnd vested in the department of 
environmental and community services. The depurtment established by this 
act is empowered to acquire, by purchD.SC or exchange, uny property which 
in the judgment of the deportment is needful for the operation of the 
facilities and progmms for whJch it Is reponsible and to dispose of, by sale or 
exchanae, any property which in the judgment of tbe department is not 
needful for the operation or the same. 
(3) All codes, rules, replatlons, standards, plans, licenses, pennits and 
certificates heretofore adopted or issued by the department of 
environm1mtnl pmtect1on and health, the bonrd or environmentnl protection 
11.nd health, and the department and/or the commissioner of social and 
n:habllitation services, and the 1tn.te board of education, in its present sbttus 
as the gavamin1 body of the state youth training center, shall remain in full 
force and effect until superseded by rulea, regulatlons, standards, plans, 
llcenses, permits and certiBcates duly adopted or issued under the provisions 
of this act. 
SECTION S. ( I} The board of environmental protection and health, os 
constituted on the effective date or this act, moll become the boord or 
environmental and community services. The board created and established 
herein shall be subject to all appointment provisions and all other statutory 
and regulatory provuions pertalnl.n1 to and sovemin1 its predecessor in law 
whlch ore not altered or deleted by this act. 
(2) All of the powers and. duties of the board of environmental 
protection and health shall hereby be transferred to the boa:rd of 
cnvlronm1mtnl and community services. 
(3) The rule making and hllllring functions of the state board of 
education. In its present status as the governing body of the state youth 
training center. IIJ'C hereby tmnsferred to the .board or emironmental 1111d 
community semces. 
I 
N 
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(4) In Dddi(ion to Ji, other powers; ru,d duties, tho boazd or 
cnY\rtlnman111I ~nd communily ...-n11:ci slulU .1<11"Ye :u ~n Cldvi..,.-y body for 
Ule edmlnlstnlor or tbe deptirtmant who str.lU col\SUlt wiu, lhc board on 
n'loljor policy dcc:lslons 111Ttt:tln& the deporunent. 
Sl!CTIO~ 6. ( I} Whenvu tho worth depll.rm'le.nt of 1oclal and 
~hahllitll U011 KrTkes. dep:utmen t or arrirlJna,orn Lal pro1cctlo11 1nd healtb, 
and ttie 1tate youth !raining c:rnter 1p~ In 1h11 Idaho Code. Lhey diall 
man the depa.tbnent or e.nvlronmenta.1 mnd commul\Jty serviczs. 
(2) Whorwe.r tM wonh commllllonc:r or the dqlartmtnt or socio.land 
relJ I b Ill l.l titlll ~ a.d 11'\1 ft istnu>r Dr lbt &plllt"mcn I O [ C II YU'D M\el\ taJ 
protKtlon :and health, 1md tlla &tote boud or "1lucatlon. In ib p-ruenl starus 
u thlJ govcrnln1 ~y or I.he state )'tlUth trulnJn11 Cl.'lntef, Dppcar in tl1e fdaho 
Code, they shall mean the admtnlrtnllor or tht department or cnrirorunc.n131 
!Ind community ftfflcu. 
(]} 'A'lsrniu- tbe worclt bo.itrd of eOYUl)llmonUl proted:ton IU>d heallh 
;ippar In Ol8 111aho Olde, Ultsy shdl mem r.h11 bonrd of e.nvironmentaJ md 
i;ommw,.lty ~ -
( 4) l'flteTmW Ille word1 yauth fflh&bulta lion djril\on iappa,u- In the 
ldaho Code. tbi,y lhllll rne1111 tJ\8 deportme11c or 1mrl1"01U110ntal 111d 
coromunfty aervlceL (~) wi.n,"' lhe wordJ dlTISilon or rne111aJ hnlth app=r In the Ida.ho 
Coot, they lha1I n,,1!:11.11 the dirp~ent or e11ruonmmrtw and c:onunullity 
ll!fY!c:es.. 
( 6) Wh~ tho words dlreator or th1: dlrision or man IJII llcalth :appav 
In d,e ld,;bo Cod11, tbey shaU ~n the lldmlnist.mtor of tho d11P4rtm11al of 
emirDnrrl'C!ntnl uid 1ZJmJnUD1'ty 111rviccl.. 
seCTlON 7. Tout Section l&-1828, lduha Code, b1:. and Uu, wnc b 
h-by rcpaicd. 
SBCTION 8. T1lll1 Settkln 16-1840, 1'W1o Code, be., and the aune 11 
henby 11men-dcd ta nad 11& fDUO'ft: 
16-IIMO. EFFECT OF DISCHAR.CE BY BOARD. - WhenewoT n 
pmon eoffll111ttl!d to tho bOIJ'd ~Y II dlltrlel court b d.iltbup:d From iu 
control Slid! d~ llhAII, when 10 ordnnid by lhe l>o«rd, rattire iuth 
pctK1n lo 11ll t.ivll rtaJit.1 D11d aball huo tha cfTDCl or sattJn& aside thii 
cunviction, pro,idcd, h~. thld i.t\cn D child ii plue&cl on l'")billlioii 
under the, )'OU.SIi "'llall,llkalk!A ii&~ er 1M bollnJ, INch commitment tl'IAU 
be 11111-=ticlUy dbcbA.tJed at tho. ap{nttio..o or Aid tenn , llnlau the~ 
.. -a1J.lij1•11 ""'""• IIWil ·•-", an -.;tlMlea .if Ylfl• (flNIII ,a.-"' court 
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mall grant iln e;i1rrwan. Such conviction shall 001 01>entc to cl i,quolify h im 
for 11ny rorurc u:uniroallon, appcJnlment or ilppliCl.til)II ror public si:tYiCI! 
wilhln lhe Slate. The r?:conls or comml!rnenl LO tb~ boanl shllll be 1vllhhDld 
from public Inspection except with thr,. conKnl or the boprd , but iuch 
record.I c-once.rnlng a.oy child ur.di:-r eighteen ( 18) Jhdl be open, ii 1// 
raailDnable Umt1, to lhe inrpecdon of tbc chl1d, hi, partnls. guardllln or 
~ttomey . A c.ommit~l'tl to tho tiollfd lh;iiU nor be. ri:arlvod Jn avld= or 
used In •ny way in .iny pn:11:~edln1 in any court exec-pl In su~oen1 
pracixdl.nll,1 for I l:lw violation op[nst the wnt child , and tl(ttpl when 
impc,sint 2nten~ in rny CTirnlnlLI protxd.lng ap.lnsl the samo penon. 
SECTION 9. That SK:tion 35>-1124, Idaho Code, be, .and the 111,m 1~ 
hereby amended to read u followa: 
39-3 l 24. DESIGNATION DF STAT£ MENTAL HEA.LTK 
AlJTRORJTY. - '.IM 14~g ~ucl er 1-ltti, Qwar;ip. It• ~trkjlJQ sif 111111111al 
lllal1b, I• )11PN~I' clNlpalNI &t\a 5'1l41 IIWHl&ail ti .. 1111. a1,1r,!ui,Uy, Tha la.ho 
dllpenment ot iinvlrof'lmlll'IUII ll7'd c~munhy arvlcm II twr,iby dblllf\lltld 
1he st11111 ~ta.I hll1llh 1utilorlty. 
SECTION lO. On U1d al'tcr U1.1 elretdve date or thh aci, tho 
11nencumbm:.d rnd umsx_pendul bol1111ea or th11 •ppraprnilJons to Ute atato 
~partmeot or IJIV1ronmal\laJ p,onictlon and i-.tlh, to the depcutmenl or 
JOtla.l lU'ld rob.lldllr.atlon s,e1ylca, and to the a111to board orDdul'Z!tlon unde r 
\ho prorillons or c.bapter 318, laws of 1972, CLnd In its pfttlnt copadty u: 
the ,:mimln1 body o! tht sate youth tnlnln& ce:ntu, 1ball be l.nnlf'emd to 
thm st.it~ dcpartmenl ar ennnuuncnlnl and conununity 119T't'ia,i. 
1 SECTION 11 . AU rule ll'IIWtll pro~"P and h.urinp or du: boord 
lh11.0, in :addition to lht p,o~oPC or thls 1ct, ba ..,vemcd by lhc, provi.llons 
of ehapw- 52, I\Lle 61, Idaho Ctiile, All rules and rwJUl.allons promu.-le:d by 
tbe boen1 lh&LJ tll~y be Alltl&d to 1Mual rmew mnd •P1'l'O'+'IJ by the 
lcplatun of the IUII: of [dAho. 
SECTION 12. Ir any pl'Q'rillon, saetlr:m or Q;UX or this zcc Dr 
1i,pllation lhan:or to any per10n or · clrwmnuiccs la beJd lnVlllld, IUCh 
!nYl.lldlty sluD oot effect othi:r pnmslol\S or appltcatton, lh11reof lril.lcb can 
bes gin,i ~ITect w1tl'U>ur the invalid pn,vblon, aalon. 0T clautc, and Ill th.is 
end, tlu, provlJtona orthu act 11(1: dr.clarid lo be ieverable. 
SECTlON 13. A.n tff\O~C)' i:nstJna tbtnrDf, whlth llll'ICq;CDC)' bi 
ber1by dllC!lln:d ID IOtill , Uw ~c::t llha.ll be In [till ro ra: Qlld c rrcc::t on • oo after 
~h31, 1973. 
Awro~d Muvh 6, 1973. 
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hobilitative s~rvices, and the state youth training center, into a ·single 
. .·. ._-. .·· . l:·_, .:.:·,ij7"':~·-t,.:~ ... ·. ' . · .. · . ... . . _: _. 
state agency. · TI1is act .is d;rect.ed at eliminating dupH~tJon,· unneces~ary.· 
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. . 'rhc fiscal il1l.pact of the conso·lidatlon···of the Department" of · 
· ·' Enviromr.cntal Protection and J-lealt'h .and Social and .Rehahilitati · 
Services will provide cost savings _as shown;··:--,.-:·~' ''. :··-~;.: ·,- .<~-~--. -: ,. 
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,· .·.. · Gener.al Fund savings;~ ·as· a result of the trunsfer of the St ·· 
. . - · -- Youth Training .C~nter to the consolidated agency· is ·as · per Fis · 
·· - ·· · 'Year 1974 E~ecu.tivc Budget . notes • . ::- .- :··· .. ,:.:.,·.:.....,.,:-.. · -~ . . , ____ : __ , · · ·_.;· :. ,;· · .. _: . 
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0
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· ·' .- _.: ·:··: The ne,~ consol$;dclted agency will be in a position to take -·ad.t 
, t.age- of greater -Federal funding available ·. i1' .. ~'~sc':11 Yea.r. l97'5, p:_ 
Year 1975 ad-inf.- ... ·. . . . ·· . .. ·. . · ... _.. · . · ·--- .. :·,:: 
... ~- , - . .,., ....... :·\···•- ·.· ·-- -------· . . ·.·-- .... ,·._ ...... . . --· 
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We Cllllnot justify these programs unless the people in 
nll ports of Idaho have access to the services. Thia bur-
densome ayatem m111t be deeentrallzad nnd regionalized. 
We mWlt ll!gislo.te an· end to bureo.ucratlc buclr.~J>al&-
ing . . . a game which seeks to pince the reaponau,ility 
somewhere else o.nd results in lost time and non-service 
to our taxpo.yers. 
In eummnry, before \Ve fund Ida.ho's governmental 
nlbo.trosses, we must trim the highly paid adminis-
trators in Boise and put tl1e Went out in the Stat.e 
where the people n.re. 
To achieve this end, I propoaa a consolidation of 
two major people-orient.ed ngencies: The Depo.rtments 
of Envfronmental Protection and Health and Saeial 
and Rebabi1itation Servicea. I propose that the con-
solidation be completed this year, for re11SOns I m11 
detail in my budge!; message. 
I further propo15e thnt the necessary atep15 be taken 
to consolidate services fOT delin~t children tmdar 
one state program. The Youth Rehabilitation Pro-
gmrn has tieen in o~ion since 1066. I nm recom-
mending that the Le~lature npprove transfer al the 
administmtive responsibility for the Youth 'Training 
Center from the Board of Education to the newly 
consolidated agency. This step is requested with the 
interest of children in mind, and in no wciy expreaaes 
dissatisfaction with the Bonrd of Education or the 
atnff 11t tha Youth Training Center in St. Anthony. 
Further, there ia no intent to close the Youth Train-
ing Center by th:ls action. The newly consolidated 
agenllY would have the ability to bring_ together all 
atate youth rehabilitation F.OJ1''1D18, I believe this to 
be the Intent of the Legislature 18 ;renra ago when 
the program was created. 
To do Iese would be to neglect our re.aponaibility 
to our young men nnd women. And, the state that BDWB 
the seeds of neglect in its youth wm rao.p o. whirlwind 
of violence when the crop cornea of age. 
WELFARE 
The key to o.11 of our hwnanitarian programs ia 
thn.t we provide the very best a11istanee pouible for 
those who nre legitimately in need; at the same time, 
sttiving to eliminate from the programs thoae who 
are not entitled to benefits. 
At my direction, the Department of Social and Re-
babllitntion Se.rvicu initiated actions to crack-down on 
welfare chute.rs. 
Never before have persistent ae.tions been taken 
n.goinst thoaa who fraudulently collect walfare pa;r-
ments and fathers who refuse to pay child support. 
It is my &trong feeling that fathers should pay 
child aupport. 
After a n1odeat beginning in January, 1972, when 
delinquent payment collections totaled only '36, the 
effort increased drnmatit!Ally and collections in No-
vember totnlled more than '40,000. For the year, the 
crackdown resulted in the collection of more than 
i160,ooo. And, every dollnr coilected meant another 
dollar available for tho.ae truly in need. 
In addition, the Depnrtment of Social nnd Rehab-
ilitation Services hD.!1 been ~tching up with walfnra 
cheaters and has collected nearly ~&0,000 in repay-
ments from those not deserving 88818tanee. 
These nctions ore serving to impresa delf_nquent 
fo.thers of their legal respollaibilit,v_ to their children 
and their stnta. Further this skirmish has atroclr. 
fenr into those. who would fake eligfbllibr, And, over-
all, the proQ'l"BJn eases the burden of the tqpo.yers 
who have been unjuatly taxed for another's reapon,t-
bOlty. 
In keeping with our philosophy that those who can 
ehould work for their welfare checks, far-reaching 
clumges are at hand in the administration of the 
welfnre prognim. Beginning thie month, 600 welfare 
recipients wm be called upon to -eo.m their D.SSiatnnce 
ehecka. 
In tha pnat, the welfnre progrnm made pa;rments 
for nothing • . • for no e«ort in behalf of the state and 
tazpAyer. 
Now, 600 recipient. will work for their checks serv-
ing ns public aerriee aides for SRS nnd other state 
aganclea. 
Our goal is to Dl4ke the e11pable welfare recipient 
aecuatomed to wnrk, so that eventaally these people 
will appreciate an honest day's pay for an honest 
day's work. In doin,: so, we earnenl7 look t.o achiev-
ing 1:he 1elf-nfficieJlCl' ao eluafve to welfare recipients 
in paat yean. In the final au~, all that the ex-
pensive sehemea funded 'by the American public ha.ve 
proved fa that there Is no better tonic than work. 
Yet, the moat pnuing need o.t SRS ia to provide 
service to people with lesa burenacratie entanglement 
at the administrative level. It is to thia end that I 
have proposed lta merger with the Dl!Partment of En-
vironmental Protection o.nd Health. Dollars for truly 
needed llllfficea at the people level - not for paper 
ahut.flen. Tho.t fa DIil' hope. For a helple.ss man ig--
nored fa lea than a man • • . and so would we be for 
fgnoring bhn. 
THE BNVIBONIIENT 
A year BP, the Lecialatare wiaely consolidated 
Idaho'• environmental protection proK_l'IUD8 within a IUll'le deuartment;. ~tly, a central offlea staff was 
IUl88mhlail in. Boise to :primde a system of accountability 
and a Dl~ re8PODSff1' attitude toward our state's environ-
mental needs. However, the imDorf:aat environmental news 
has been t.be creation of 1acaf offica in Lewiston, Bolae 
nnd Pocatello, lJ1aehur fawer exaeutives in co11111Wld and 
mora .fleJd ]Jllnimnel Jn the eomm.unit.J, doing the work. 
Tbera remains 11 pressing need to ~ the State's 
environmental anfareement ~ While federal environ-
mental protactian apnay dlefala pmiaed the State's 
dedication toward eurironmatal protection, they are 
riptfuJJJ critical of our ~ate enforcement powers 
and the inadequate finanefng of. the priiteethm operatiOJlS. 
Without a direct 1eaWatma remedy, the State could for-
felt the DDt.barlt;y to iilua permits far the control of waste 
dieehargea Into Idaho waterwa}'!I. 
Baaed on the requirements o1 &he new Federal Wo.ter Quality Ai:t amendment., I am reliab}J informed that 
rejection la :torthcomins f~ Idaho's requeat to administer 
n. water quality permit prt,gram. 
Tide brings to mind the eantroTeraial isaua o1 state's 
rlshts. However, we cannot talk l&bout Btate'a rigbta and 
at the 1&1ne time ignore the State's ~
Therefore, I prop,aa that our enforcement powers ba 
upgraded to meet the federal ~ta. To do other-
wlae fa to delepte state and local reaponsibility to the 
inaenaitiYity of. Ule :federal buroaueraq. And, to do other-
wise would waken Idaho's contrul of her watar. 
I further propose that you give our environmentnl and 
health officers atronpr enforcement powers, and legisla-
tion to require certification of persona operating wnste 
water treatment plants. 
ANNUAL SESSIONS 
Idl&bo votera a fsw yean ha.ck eatabllahed annua.l aes-
siona af the ~ture. I, u 11 member of the Legislature, 
voted for the reaalutian wbich submitted the ~al to 
the people. I tbouirht at the tfme it wu the wfae co112'BB 
to take: I have alnca ehana-ed my mind aa a rl!811lt of 
aeaing how it b48 progreaaiil, partlcularl7 In the lll'e& of 
annual budptlng. 
I recomblllnd now that 7011 return to biennial budgeting-,. 
with a ~n tb&t the bad~ be aubject to review l:iy 
the al!l!Dnd aeuion of each leplature--aa long as annual 
11U11ions are eantlnued. 
AMual budptlng has increaaecl the work of the Execu-
tive Department;, u wall aa the work of the Legialature. 
------------211--------------------
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ln a.omo Q:{ the lixrgu 11.~neiff. ft ho.a Nqotud ytAl'-t1nmd 
wor-lc. by 1ome employou, slm.ply ta keep 11.bnAal ot the 
1:nulgetfnw J).l"Ocadara. I sug,eat Uulk tbe odd )'tJll' union 
be Q nrulu llaSSUlO. Two aveu y-r 11Bul11n ..cu\d than 
conaldltl.· onh- budrt~ rrv1ew and Items of o:tniordi111r7 
nAt.ure, being 114 dtcl11 l'f!d by the ExeeDihl• Eral)l!b OT o 
two-thlrda nujOT!t:, of the Leg11J,t.1n B1•1u:il!h. 
Lorialat:lva UJ)antea h11.ve lncnued tN.Dlendomly. Th. 
89th ae.ulon , .. _. the 111,t b!ennlDI ~rl&l11ture, Cll!lftllfn~ 
in Jonuny, 1987. 'Murt lt:s:1Ala1illl"I!, wltb !ta ane raauJ11r 
and two spacliu aaulon1, ca.at j111t owr 11 inilllon. Coat 
.of the &0th lqi11latur1! wDII ooe ml11I01J lllB thollMIJ\d 
dolh,n, nnd lo,• legialntive o.icpeDK.1 ill Ult prwirnt hl-
ennlum, tlle approprlallan1 have b>t.allad motll th1111 f11 
million, n~r-ly double the i::aat In ai'J: 11hon yeon. 
The Lell'Ul&tare, nl eo11r11e, la a eparn.te hraoeh Cl! 
~""rnmeni., and 11S!11bl111bu It.a O'WTI O)>M'!l~l'I~ )ITTIOBdoY'811. 
B'owe.--er, I ur1r1 y111.1 to ecrn1id4r th1e ru-apoKL 
J>ORNOGILU'IIY 
fdoh.o'• pru,ent ob.-:enity lo,., are ~d u lndec· 
live, u11can.titutlonal nnd an1111fAr'CIUht.. 'I'NoMLani1 J · .-.. quut..d tbat the .Atto1"114Y ~Dan>) dn.ft & l:IOW 1.11.w. 
Aital' ut..,u/va 11011atitt1tion1I ftNQrcb, ha h.11.11 pn:pand 
tlll'!Y' ob,eenlty 11.Atnta. biued <>n law• of othar rtaw wblcb 
h11n wea.thned hi~h court l"lllinga. 
I rteMff'l!Wnd pAUGp al tha n&W pot"JLOgra.phy atatule. 
LAND UBE l'LAN'NlNG 
J UrJ11 Yoll to irhr• nttanlJve con.dd4!Tllt1on to th& eoa-
oept at at.At&wide 1And 1111e i:,la111:ilng. Bueb laglalatton, al 
necessity, I.a COIJ\PliCDtad ud reqofna dWl'l!nt llhldy at 
oll lncla ot gowU1JT11ant. 
A pro))OIIAI 11 lorthaominir fl"Clm the Ida.ho State Pl.ab· 
nlng- ud Commcnlf;y Affa.lrt .Aaenl!.J'. Baaed on 1oJiw-
r1111c:e policy 110111, thd llAH boen dnnloped with d~an 
pnrlldpatian throagbo11t tbe 8tuta, till, Tmlpoul la Dih!:nd 
l'or 11.pprG'f"ll.l by t.)le Legulatur.i. 
STATS O'F'Ji'lCB BUlLDIMG 
Sl!nllku:· Len B . .Tania.ft la & 1un at wiirdlltll and~. 
~ 11\An wbo uempUllu th• bei-l tllen Ja In Idaho. A.a 11 
Senato~. 11.nd bdore U!At, Ill a~. !An JordllD pl1aed 
pTinclpla betlJI' pciutics, th.a Pltll>lo baton himil~. 
Pridlnr hlmaelf on bla lmawkdlfe rJ ,nt.r, Saiatxw 
Jordan womd Rf:lelllllflllly to 't.otli lmpt. 1111r O'O)llana 
1.n<i praAnq oar 'llfildi:.rni:aa 1t:Ne111L 8~ IJWI n~on 
l\lwa b&J1e!'lted from ht, aelr"Yl011. Ha h a 1u:r1 aJ. tsl~tiY: 
.o man of hl1 word. 
rn trlb11bl Iii 6ena.t.or J"onlon, ~he m.nn 11nd U!9 \cuular, 
[ propOH thllt the Stat.. 01'6ca BPiklm_B, lu the •"-'low 
o!. thl! capll:ol, be form.ily d611tgJ1at.ed the Le?1 B. J'DTd&Jl 
Office Buildlr11:. Ler{.tl&tlcm 1'10 ~ offered fr,r "J1l1IJ' 
app{Qv11L 
CONCt.USlON 
' A• Ulla St.ate of th.a St.ala Aodnu CDlll:IH to a COIi· 
dualon, let rne dni.s.b by elll'Jlutly allroe 011 all p.l'Ul!Jll 
htn to join with ma '" pllldcntJr eoopanatlon tietwemi 
politkal p11.d.h1•, bet.wen bo11aca rrl. t.b~ Legi1l111:tlre and 
bthwen bnnchu c! l[OYtffl'Dlllllt. 
Our g'rinmmant fAQI n. crhli11. OW' peo_ple 1n quqtlan-
h1r thi1 ll)'Btam11 ability \o work ITDGDthiy IQld far them, 
Tht t:u,ui h u ('QJJIG tD m • lui trOYernmCDt w'I\ • t it ca11 be 
.. , not to forU!er tba linata aJ. what It hu becsmi.l! 111 
mnnr cornara thTOUirhoQt the brnd . 
Theae U'I not. d•r• for ahupl:,-WQ.flltid apeechu 111d 
polltl=l dlvu-1lty. Tndnd, dOTlllj' lhia -..11:111 tn A nan-
poUtial year-, lat m Ja\o to,ethu to unison tor O\D' 
people. 
Wt> mu1t not b)undar our >UJ' tnlo Uta comlllg ye.an. 
Our ld11dl!lrahlp ka& h-11 EiHn ta ua In t:na.t. W• nivri 
11t.1l< to ,tnn,th~ t.h11t t.ra1t by malcinw ltab JO'fll!'ll-
ment and the IU"rice It l)TO'l'1du mon accountalile 1nd 
ruponai'll'I! t.a th1 ~la. 
Let. 121 atrn-e toretb..r to nldlld.J.e the. old plonea aplrlt 
that (:OV_v-nment msta to lk!.nlt lhe people ; that pen,-
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TIME: 
JOINT MEETING 
SENATE HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE COMMITTEE 
A?ID 
BOUSE HEALTH ANO t1ELFARE COMMITTEE 
M:rtrnTES 
9:00 a.m., January 16, 1973 
' ' ( . 
PLACE: Room 437 
PRESENT: House Committee Chail:lllan Andersen, Fogg, Rice, Kearnes, 
Fitz, Infanger, Miner, Wesche, Dobler, McCann, Snyder 
Senate Committee Chairman Barker, S\~enson, Cobbs, Katseanes, 
Yost, Stoicheff, Mitchell, Saxvik, Snow 
ABSENT: Budge, Smith 
GOE.STS: Dr. John R. Marks, Commissioner of the Department of 
Social and Rehabilitation Services (SRS); Dr. James A. 
Bax, Administrator cf the Department of Environmental 
.Protection and Health (DEPH)1 Dr. John Cambareri, Deputy 
Administrator, DEPH1 Bob Bushnell, Legal Counsel, OEPH. 
SUBJECT: Proposed consolidation of the State Departments of Social 
and Rehabilitation Services and Environmental Protection 
and Health. 
Senator John Barker, Chairman of the Senate Health, Education 
and Welfare Committee, called the meeting to order and introduced Dr. 
James A. Bax, who then spoke to the ·joint meeting. 
Dr. Bax stated that Idaho has a problem common to other 
states -- one of governmental fragmentation -- trying to determine 
between agencies "whose client is whose.!'' An example is a crippled 
child who needs medical attention. tihere does he fit -- under Title 
XIX Medicaid, into our Crippled Children's Program, or the Child 
o·evelopment Program? In any event, here is a child with problems of 
growing up with crippled legs unless something is done to provide care. 
Dr. Bax noted that there appears to be a great deal of 
administrative people around, both in the State capital and in the 
districts., who are doing a lot of administering. He ,.,ould like to see 
the barriers removed so that "we could put the talent where the people 
.are, and somehcx-, cut down and reduce the bureaucracy and red tape 
that we have to deal with. 11 
· In order to do a better job of sharing responsibility, Dr. 
Ba>: said thnt we have to have the mechanism for handling decisions 
across lines. We have to have a better mechanism of "decentralizing 
administration." 
Under the proposed federal regulations, it isn't possible 
to use matching funds in one agency for the funds in a single agency 
to obtain funds that Idaho still is not getting. You can do this by 
having one agency providing services. Dr. Bax stated that this is.a 
legal impediment that needs to be removed. 
NPeople don't .fit into programs, we need to make the programs 
fit the people," he declared. 
-1- January 16, 1973 
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Dr. Bax stated that the No. 1 benefit of consolidation would 
. be pnprovement of services • 
The No. 2 benefit will be having a vehicle for decentralizinq 
-- to give local people a better handle on review, on""p'rogram planning 
and evaluation; to make what are now state programs an indigenous part 
of the community. 
The No: 3 benefit is maximidnci of the- federal funds available 
to Idaho. If we do consolidate into one department, Dr. Bi'xsaid, we 
would be in good shape to get an additional CCU!)le million dollars that 
Idaho is entitled to, for such services as retardation, delinquency, 
mentally ill children, and to fund programs fcir the elderly. All such 
programs serve to increase people's self-sufficiency, and reduce 
welfare rolls. 
In answer to a question from Representative Fogg o~ the 
effect consolidation would have on the districts, Dr. Bax said that 
some health boards are working on how their district can serve as a 
part of this decentralized state government. While some would probably 
not be as willing as ethers to make the commitment, they can fit into 
the consolidated program, and the district boards will play a vital 
role in helping plan consolidation. 
When asked by Senator Swenson if there was a national trend 
toward consolidation, Dr. Bax replied that 3B states have consolidated 
health and welfare programs to varying degrees. Be said that. we're 
not proposing consolidation of human services at this point: that's 
going to be up to legislative reorganization •. Me are, he said, pro-
posing that these two agencies unde~ the Governor's office be 
consolidated now. 
"Tbe major emphasis is on the community level, ancl I don't 
think we can wait too much longer," he conclu0ed. 
Chairman Barker at this time introduced Dr. John Marks, who 
then spoke to the joint committee meeting. 
A health delivery system, according to Dr. Marks, is a 
continuum. It involves recognition of need on the part of a patient, 
and the seeking out of help by the individual. If government is not 
involved, help must be obtained through the private sectcr. Certain 
problems cannot be solved by one individual health professional; it 
has· to be a tearn effort. Hany problel!1S we see a:re not amenable to a 
single professional in the private sector, and require more than a 
single contact. 
Societal problems are not easily solved, Dr. Marks stated. 
In Idaho it has been estimated that 16 percent of the children are 
significantly handicapped enough to prevent participation in the 
learning process. Socie~y is concerned with the problems and needs 
of the people. · 
In regard to consolidation, Dr. Harks said that we're talking 
about an improved delivery system to satisfy the needs of people who 
have problems~- developmental problems. The idea is to develop ser-
vices that will minimize dysfunctional behavior patterns. 
"\'fhat we' re looking for in a delivery system," Dr. Marks said, 
"is this continuum of services that is t.~e responsibility of these two 
agencies, brought together in integrated fashion to enable people to 
move through a series of relationships with constructive programs." · 
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There are nU111erous examples of how the fragme~ted approach 
does not work, Dr. Marks explained. We are not going to make much 
more improvement until we integrate the service delivery system. 
Our two agencies have practically total ccmman interests and goals • 
.. 
The whole essence of reorgani~ation here is all baaed on 
the effect of a delivery system on the peop1e on a community levei--
not the effect on the bureaucracy in Boise. state offices should be 
merely for technical assistance, consultation, monitoring and evalua-
tion. Ne can't have a bunch of people maintaining positions, or we 
haven't gained anything. The delivery system is at the local, regional 
level. rts effectiveness depends on people at that level, not the ' 
people sitting in Boise. 
The wo~st thing that could happen, warned Dr. Marks, would 
be to have a reorganization chart dumped on the state all at one time. 
Washington's umbrella agency didn't work because of the way they went 
about it. We propose a functional inteqration of reasonable services 
over a period of time, he said. Then, over the next year you can see 
how it worlts. Ne who are involved believe in consolidation. rt is 
realistic and possible, he concluded. ·· 
rn answer to a question from Senator Swenson on possible 
reduction of employees, Dr, Bax gave an example of employee excess, 
where seven different agency people visited a boarding home for seven 
different sets of information, which should logical.ly be hand;Led by 
one trained individual. Ea teels that separate identity of dif~erent 
programs is unnecessary. We don't need all these administrators, he 
stressed; good administrators ought to be out; in the districts. Also, 
attrition can be utilized in reducing employees. 
Senator Mitchell co1111118nted that services are much more 
improved now that these two departments a.re cOlllDlUnicating. ·Think 
what can be done with aombining of services," he adde4. 
House Health & Welfare Committee Chairman Rudy Andersen 
11 J J asked how far along the departments were on drafting the proposed ll•bb legislation for consolidation. Mr. Bob Bushnell, DEPB legal. counsel, 
1 addressed the question. He said that they had encountered delays due {18T to working with the federal regulations to make sure that the depart-
ment would qualify for federal funds. He sai.'d that copies of the bill 
should be ready that afternoon or the following morning. 
Dr. Bax concluded the meeting by notinq that what is being 
proposed is consistent ,-,ith President Nixon I s and HEW Secretary Elliot 
Richardson's proposal to consolidate services at the local level. One 
of the barriers in promoting federal programs has been removing prob-
lems in State government. 
The Bouse Health and We1fare Committee was excused from the 
joint committee meeting at 10:00 a.m. 
Rudy Andersen, Chairman Charlene Ste1.fart, secretary 
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HrSTORY 
The Department of Health and Welfare (DHW) was established as a result of 
the Idaho State Governmental Reorganization Plan which consolidated the opera-
tions of these state agencies: 
Department of Environmental Protection and Health 
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services 
State Youth Training Center (now State Youth Services Center or 
SYSC) 
State Hospital North (SHN) 
State Hospital South {SHS) 
Idaho State School and HospitJl (ISSH) 
Idaho Veterans' Affairs Canrnission 
Idaho Veterans' Home (now the Division of Veterans' Services). 
The operations of SHS, ISSH, and SYSC were internally consolidated further 
under DHW's Division of Conmunity Rehabilitation. The delivery of social 
services and financial assistance as well as services related to mental health. 
substance abuse·, and developmental disabilities were made the responsibility 
of seven service regions within the State. 
PURPOSE OF DEPARTMENT 
The purpctSe of DHW is best stated in Title 39, Section 105, Part 3 of the 
~ Code which lists the powers and duties of the Director: 
"The director, under the rules, regulations, codes 
or standards adopted by the board> shall have the 
general supervision of the promotion and protection 
of the life, health, mental health and environment 
of the people of this state. 11 · 
STATUTORY AUTHORITY 
DHW operates under provisions of the Idaho Code and of various federal 
laws. Applicable titles of the Idaho Code include: 
TITLE SUBJECT 
16 Adop~ions, child protection, youth rehabilitation. 
39 Administration. health, environment 
56 Public assistance-, welfare services 
65 Veterans' services 
66 Veterans' home~ mental health 
Federal laws governing DHW include public health laws, various titles of the 
Social Security Act, and environmental protection laws. 
1 
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ORGANIZATION 
Overall policies and regulations for the Department are set by the Board 
of Health and Welfare. The Board c.onsists of seven members who are appoint~ 
by the Governor. 
OHW is h·eaded by a Director who is appointed by the Governor and is 
confirmed by the Senate. The Department is organized into seven geographic 
regions for delivering servtce to Idaho's citizens. The Oepartmeflt also 
has seven. d1vi_sions that are use~ to provide staff support. The 0istr1ct 
Health Departllents operate independently but coordinate programs and activities 
with the Department to avoid duplication. 
The heavy black dots on the accompanying organization chart designate 
lllefflbers of the executive staff who meet monthly to discuss and set specific 
policies and proc_eclures, to review and detenn1ne program pr1arit1es. Decisions 
of the Executive Staff fol'"ITI a fruieworlc 'llfith1n which the regional directors 
may independently operate their programs. The regional directors appoint 
program manager.. ta oversee each of the rt!gi ona-1 fu·nct 1 ans shown an the 
organization chart. In carrying out the prograins. the ~egiona1 personTiel 
receive management and program support from the Central Office in Boise. 
OHW also operates five major institutions: 
In:rt.i c:ut:ion 
l. ISSH . _Nampa Savere Developmenral Disabilities -
2. SHS 
3. SHN 
4. SYSC 
Blaclcfoot 
Orofino 
Men~al R.eta:rd.a.~ion 
Mental lllne:!ls 
Mental Illness .and Alcholism 
Troubled 't'outh ~~ by Courts 
S. Veterans' 
St. Anthony 
Home Boise PoT Shelter and C&re of Destitute 
ar Disabled Ve~erans. 
The Division of Conmunity Rehabilitation oversees ISSH, SHS, and SYSC. 
Region II operates SHN which mainly provides services for the mantally ill 
the ten northern counties of the State. SHN al~o serves as a State insti-
tution for treatment of alcoholism. The 01vis1on of Veterani' Services 
operates the 126 bed [daho Veterans' H01ne. 
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Rf;GION III 
REGION IV 
REGION V 
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. REGION VIII 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE 
Organization Chart - At June 30, 1976 
BUREAU OF 
COHHUNICJITIONS 
.._ __ _.. BXECUTIVB 
ASSIS!l'ANT 
DIVISION Of' 
HJINAGE:HE:NT 
['" .. " ., Aud.it 
Bureau ot' 
Data Hanar,e-
ment 
I 
B11reau of 
P'i1111nce 4111d 
Budget: 
I 
Bureau of 
Per:sonnel 
I 
Bureau of 
Re.search 
I and Stat.tat.tea 
Bureau of 
~·ra.iJlinr, 
DIVISION Of' 
WELf'ARE 
f '"'°'" at F1nanc111l As.s1sc:ancB 
lura•u of 
Social 
S1111:vtcas 
Bure4u of 
Bqu4l 
opportun.i Ues 
BurBIIU of 
Hedi.cal 
As.:.istance 
LBuraau oi 
Cliild Support 
Entoraem,:mt 
Co!leat.ion.s 
DIVISION OE' 
tlB/1£'1'11 
Bureau of 
Child Health 
Buroau ot' 
Eaiergency 
HedJ.aal 
SarvJ.ce 
Bureau ot' 
He.tltli .Plan-
nin!I and 
11:0.IIOi.lrCB 
DevelopnH1nt 
Bureau of 
LaboratorJea 
Bureati of 
Pu,vimtJ.ve 
HedjaJ.ne 
uur;iau of 
Vital StatistJ.aa 
Bureau of 
Hsaltli l:d. 
Bu.rllll4U ot :IIN-JC:h 
Ca.ca Servi.ce:11 
DIVISION 01' 
BNVIRONHBNT 
Bureau ot 
Air Oualitll 
Bureau at 
fiatar Qu11Uty 
Bureau of 
Environmental 
Health 
Bureau ot 
Regional 
Servic:ea 
BOARD OP 
HBAL'l'H ~ 11/BLFARB 
DIVISION D, 
VETERANS 
DIVISION OP 
CCIIUtlJNI'J'l' 
l!,EIIABIU'l'A'l':(D. 
auroau ot' 
H1111tal Health 
Bureau r,f 
.Substance 
Abu.11111 ·· 
DIVISIOll Ol' 
ADHINISTRA'U~ 
C:!2Jl!l$Et. 
Otfic:e of the 
Jlttorne11 
GBneral 
Bure4u ot' 
Adult/Child Devel. 
C1mtar.11 
Idaho State 
School and 
lloapital 
State Hospi. tal 
South 
State Youth 
Services 
Center 
.. _,, ____ _ 
FUNDING 
Overall, DHW is funded with about 601 federal funds and 4-0% state funds. 
Federal funds come in the form of (1) direct grants and (2) match for state 
funds. Federal funds comprise 7Si of social service expenditures and 68% of 
financial and medical assistance expenditures. Administrative costs are 
reimbursed on a 50% matching ratio. 
State funds are appropriated from the General Fund, from endowment funds, 
from miscellaneous receipts to appropriations. and from the Water Pollution 
Control Fund. 
* * * • *· * * 
We thank the Director and his staff for their courtesy. cooperation and 
assistance during the co.u~e of the audit. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
DEl>ARTMENT OF HEALTH AND wnEA.RE 
Mnlla l Report 
r tscal 'ioar 1976 
The Oopa~tNnt of Health and We lfare is raspon11ble tor 
th~ 9enc.ra,l aupe.rvision of,. the promotion of and p-rotection ot. 
the l1f• .. health,. Mnta..1 health and environCN1nt ot tho people 
of che s~a t:o of Idaho. 
The Department: Olre ctoc 1s appoi.nt.ed by t.he. Cove-cnor ot 
the •ea t• and ccnf1rnied by !:he $ta1:.e $enate. ~c the be9lnninq 
of tli!I tiac• l ycor 1976, Or . JU>!• A. Dax w= Oicector of the 
Oepa.rt:ment. He resigned ef"fe.ct.ive October- 1. &nd Joe Naael 
becaMe Acting Director. He Served untU the new Olr-•c-cor. 
Milton C. kle.Ln. va.s appointed effeotive J • .nu•.ry 19. 191'. 
The DepartMn ~ consi s ts of seven •daLi.ni•trat ive divi•ic~~. 
seven regional hwn.An secvice d.elivecy or9an1z•tion1 ~nd t..hrea 
.tegion11l ehvi ron..mental -service units. 
The 1dm.iniscl:' ei. t 1ve al Visions are: 
Ol vi.sion o! ColMlun1.ty RehAbl L.i tat:J.on 
Otvi, ion of envi r o nment 
Divis.ion of Healt-h 
Division of 1.e94 l Counsel 
Div i sion of M.ana9emenc 
Oivision of veterans so~vicee 
0.i via ion of ~e l.fare 
?'he human service- £egions are headqu4rtered at Coeu-t' <t' Al~ne 
Lawlaton., Caldwell. Boise. '?\tin F•Us. Pocate llo ond Ida.ho Fa·11s. 
The env1ronlflental regions a.re headquuteced ln Coeur d ' Alene , 
9o1•• and Poe&te!lo . 
Adnlln.i~atocs of the Oepanaent • • sewn Oi'TL.-Slons rep.ore 
to the 01recr:oc. Worj(ing in the. Office oC the 01cector i..s a.n 
Exeeu~ive Ass istant co the 0i£ector who coord~n•tea the seve n 
ro9iona.1 service del ivery pr09rAN , The envtronmencal regions 
repot't to the c e n t r a l ottice, Divialon of £nvi,otu"ent. The 
Dlrecco-~, Exe:cutive .,ssista.nt, tho Oivision Ada.in.istt"a.cors and 
~&giona.l Oire c:tOr $ form the Dep•n .. mont • s e,cecotive sta.lt . 'the 
•x•cutive s t~ff holds monthly meetin91 to decide 0_9erc ting 
pcocedures, e s~ab lish program prloriti•• and dllgn the 
O:tpa.rt.rrent • s budget, 
EQUAi. OPPORTU!'IITV E~11't,OY£!t 
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Idaho State library 
325 West Slate Sfreet 
Boise. klahO 83702 
Using the decisions of the executive staff, the seven 
Regional Directors manage their programs with considerable 
autonomy. The Directors appoint program managers for medical 
and financial assistance, social services, mental health, 
developmental disabilities, substance abuse, administrative 
support and emergency medical services. 
The people who deliver the services to the Department's 
clients are supervised by those program managers. 
The central office at Boise. provides technical assistance, 
program evaluation, and management support in the form of fiscal 
analysis, personnel recruitment and management, program research 
and statistics, training employees, communications with clients 
and general public, legal counsel and contracts management. 
The Department is responsible for the management of 
four state institutions: Idaho State School and Hospital, 
Nampa, for persons with severe developmental disabilities; 
State Hospital South, Blackfoot, a residential treatment 
facility for the mentally ill; the Youth Service Center, St. 
Anthony, a residential treatm~nt facility for troubled youth, 
most of whom are sent there by the courts of the state and a 
Regional Residential Psychiatric and Alcohol Treatment Unit 
at Orofino, serving primarily the 10 northern counties tor 
persons with mental problems and serving the entire state 
with an alcohol treatment unit. 
A seven-member Board of Health and Welfare is appointed by 
the Governor to serve the Department as a policy making and 
regulatory body. John Van Orman, Jerome, is Chairman of the 
Board. Other members are John Squires, Pocatello, Vice-Chairman; 
Marvin Wittman, Secretary, Culdesac; Dr. Lester Petersen, Rexburg; 
Dr. David Barton, Boise; Donna Parsons, Caldwell, who replaced 
the late Dr. Lyle Stanford; and Dr. R.J. Revelli, Silverton, the 
most recently appointed member to replace the late Robert Doolittle. 
SIGNIFICANT PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND SHORTCOMINGS 
During fiscal year 1976, the Department's seventh administrative 
division was formed and its Administrator was hired. The Division· 
of Carnmuni ty Rehabilitation was fo·rmed to manage mental heal th, 
developmental disabilities and substance abuse. Dr. Robert Glover 
joined the Department on April 19, 1976, after an Acting P..drninis-
trator had worked with these programs since September, 1975. 
Programs managed by this Division were formerly designated as 
the responsibility of the Di vis ion o.f Heal th - The Department 
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administration decided to form the new Division because of a 
demonstrated need for program management by a person specially 
trained in the affected programs. 
The new Division administration has worked to involve 
interested citizenry in planning for needed service delivery 
programs. Task forces have been formed to contribute to the 
writing of state plans for these programs. 
At the end of fiscal year 1976 and during the first months 
of fiscal year 1977, three of the four state institutions became 
the responsibility of the Division of Community RehabilitatLon. 
These institutions had been managed by the regions in which 
they were geographically located but the institutions nrovided 
a statewide service. In order to assure statewide coordination 
of service delivery, the change in management was made. The 
Regional Psychiatric and Alcoholic Treatment Unit at Orofino 
remains the responsibility of the Lewiston-based Region II, 
because of its emphasis on serving the 10 northern counties. 
Chiefs for the Division's three Bureaus were hired by 
October, 1976. 
A major program accomplishment during fiscal year 1976 was 
the implementation of Title XX of the Social Security Act for the 
first time. Title XX requires the planning of social services on 
a yearly basis at the regional level. Each region advertised 
public meetings at which people were invited to request the 
kinds of social services of most benefit to residents. Based 
on these re9ornmendations and a needs assessment prepared by 
Department employees, a proposed social service plan was written 
and advertised for comment for 45 days. Again, public opini,on 
was considered in the writing of the final plan. This is the 
first time such a planning process has been used as a basis for 
social service programming. 
The Department first implemented the federal Title IV-D 
child support enforcement program during fiscal year 1976. The 
program is managed in the central office and service is provided 
through child support officers placed in each fa the seven regions. 
The Department's Division of Health implemented public 
law 93-641, the Health Planning and Resource Development Act, 
during fiscal year 1976 and helped .form Idaho's Health Systems 
Agency. 
Health and Welfare was designated the "state agency" with 
~egard to health planning. To facilitate better health planning, 
the Department formed a state center for health statistics. 
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The Department devel-oped and implemented regulations which 
govern the operation of laboratories. These regulations govern 
the operation of laboratories in physicians offices as well as 
public health and hospital laboratories. These regulations were 
developed in cooperation with the Idaho Medical Association. 
The Department developed a joint planning and program 
review process with the -Dis ct Health Depa·rtrnents. 
Facilities constructed during the year included a branch 
laboratoy in Pocatello which will also house the south Eastern 
District Health Department. 
In the environmental area during fiscal year 1976 there 
were measurable gains in water and air quality, despite continuing 
growth and development in the state. In the Kellogg area, ambient 
lead levels and particulate levels decreased approximately 15%. 
In the Pocatello area decreases were registered in sulfur dioxide 
at the beginning of fiscal year 1977 because of additional 
pollution controls installed in one phosphate processing plant. 
In water pollution, the number of pounds of pol_lutants 
discharged daily to Idaho streams was reduced more than 3,000 
pounds per day as new sewer facilities were completed (including 
plants in Pocatello and Twin Falls). A major undertaking was 
the launching of the statewide 208 Clean Water program. This 
far reaching two-year wastewater management planning effort 
will produce implementable plans addressing the state 1 s surface 
and subsurface pollution problems. 
A revitalized drinking water program. was initiated and 
within the next two years will help provide stringent updated 
safeguards for the population's drinking water supplies. 
The Division of Management established a Bureau of Audit 
during the fiscal year. The auditing function had been a part 
of the Bureau of Finance and Budget. Establishment of a separate 
Bureau was needed because of an increase in work load and 
responsibility. The increase in responsibility included external 
auditing as well as the internal audits ·performed by this 
staff. The Bureau took over the annual auditing of all nursin0 
homes in Idaho that receive patients whose care is paid by 
medical assistance grants. There are 60 such nursing homes in 
Idaho. In addition, the Bureau audits she worksho~s and 
social service contracts . 
A Purchasing Officer for the Department started work in 
March 1976, in the Bureau of Finance and Budget. During the 
last ~hree months of fiscal year 1976, the officer prepared 
the Department to handle all purchasing transactions on an inhouse 
basis up to a delegated amount. 
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The Department formed a Division of Resource Development 
during fiscal·year 1976 but budgetary restraints necessitated 
abolishment of that Division in December, 1975. The Division 
was formed to provide internal planning, policy development and 
a library resource, training of employees, and communications with 
clients and the general public. After the Division was abolished, 
minimal training and communications efforts were maintained. 
The Department continues to be interested in forming a 
policy development unit to provide coordination and support 
throughout the Department. 
A report of the program performance for fiscal year 1976 
for each Division of the Department of Health and Welfare follows 
this introductory message. 
?~?~ed, 
Milton G. Klein 
Director 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRIC~ 0~/n,, 
.)· L· ' l ' ~ ,'.
1
_~ .(J 
3 THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF[}.~OCK 
·,,. 'J F/· ·_~-=-·· 
4 
5 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, ) 
6 ) 
Plaintiff-Appellant, ) 
7 ) 
vs. ) 
8 ) 
) 
9 RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR ) 
OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF ) 
10 HEALTH ANO WELFARE, ) 
) 
11 Defendant-Respondent. ) 
Supreme Court Docket 
No. 38351-2010 
Bannock County District 
Court No. CV-2010-347-OC 
12 SUPREME COURT CASE NO.: 38351-2010 
13 BANNOCK COUNTY CASE NO. CV-2010-347-OC 
14 Description of the hearing transcribed: MOTION 
15 FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
16 The transcript in the above entitled matter 
17 consisting of 39 pages was lodged with the District Court 
1s Clerk at the Bannock County Courthouse in Pocatello, Idaho, 
19 on the 20 th day of January 2011. 
20 
21 
22 
DATED this ci?,?'(i'. day of ~ 2011. 
~ ~~
Sherrill L. Grimmett, Deputy Clerk/Transcriber 
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Notice of Lodging of Transcript - 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, ) 
) 
Plaintiff-Appellant, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF ) 
IDAHO DPEARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ) 
WELFARE ) 
Defendant-Respondent, ) 
__________ ) 
Supreme Court No. 38351-2010 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I, DALE HATCH, Clerk of the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District, of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bannock, do hereby certify that the 
above and foregoing record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and bound 
under my direction as, and is a true, full, and correct record of the pleadings and 
documents as are automatically required under Rule 28 of the Idaho appellate 
Rules. 
I do further certify that there were no exhibits marked for identification or 
admitted into evidence during the course of this action. 
11\1 WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of said Court at Pocatello, Idaho, this 
(Seal) 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
DALE HATCH, ·····~ 
Clerk of the District ~~ 
Bannock County~ld~ht:YSU@"eme Court 
·~~ ' .. /\::.~~~:::, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN1Y OF BANNOCK 
ROBERT NICHOLAS ARAMBARRI, ) 
) 
Plaintiff-Appellant, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG, DIRECTOR OF ) 
IDAHO DEPARMENT OF HEAL TH AND ) 
WELFARE ) 
) 
Defendant-Respondent, ) 
_________ ) 
Supreme Court No. 38351-2010 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, DALE HATCH, Clerk of the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District, of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bannock, do hereby certify that I 
have personally served or mailed, by United States mail, one copy of the 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT and CLERK'S RECORD to each of the Attorneys of 
Record in this cause as follows: 
Douglas J. Balfour 
Douglas J. Balfour, Chartered 
Post Office Box 490 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Makr V. Withers 
Deputy Attorney General 
150 Soup Avenue, Suite 3 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
IN WfrNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of said Court at Pocatello, Idaho, this --'-=--
(Seal) 
Deputy Clerk 
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